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'Hosses Are Just Like People,' 
Says Trainer of Bill Duggan
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U .S. Supports Partition of Palestine
Arab Reports Are Termed War of

..
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JIM BRYANT has just been “ playing: catch" with Bill Duggan, and 
the horse has just causlit a wadded cloth with his teeth, even though 
It was thrown under his side instead of straight toward him.

BILL DUO GAN has just been told, “ find it. boy.” lie explores a 
suspicious-looking small mound of sand to find a cloth buried there, 
and shortly after brings it to Jim Bryant.
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TWO INSEPARABLE PALS, 78-year-old Jim Bryant of Alanreed 
tells how he feels about his horse as he says, “ f wouldn’t pul a collar 
on him for a hundred dollars."
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Versatile Quarter Horse Knows 
Between 20 and 25 Standard Acts

Airplane Tour 
Reveals No 
Border Troops

Bv Joseph C. Goodwin
, JERUSALEM—  JP —  An
airplane tour low over the 
Northern' anti Eastern bor
der areas of Palestine yes
terday failed to disclose any 
troop concentrations within 
20 miles of either side of the 
frontier, and Jewish spokes
men declared Arab reports 
of such mobilizations were a 

| “ war of nerves.” 
i (At Beirut. Lebanon, where the 
Arab League has been meeting to 
decide upon measures against Pal
estine nnrtition. Abdel Rahman Az- 

j zam Pasha, league secretary, re- 
j iterated to reporters that troops of 
| Syria. Lebanon and Transjordan al
ready had moved up to the frontier 
to corden of the Holy Land and 
said "others will shortly move.” »

A spokesman for Havana, secret 
Jewish detense organization, de
nied his group was taking anything 
more than “ normal security pre
cautions” against a threat of force 
bv the Arab League of seven na
tions. These precautions, he said, 
consisted of sending no more than a 
dozen or so specialists into the east
ern Galilee area in the north where 
there, are large Jewish fc-tllements. 
These steps were taken, he said, 
tnrlv this month before the reports 
of Arab troop movements were re
ceived from Beirut

•'Hagana Is convinced.” he added, 
"that the newts about alleged Arab 
ii oops now carries within itself ihe- 
clement of sensations and of a war 
of nerves. The same goes for any 

| news about alleged movements af 
Hagana "

David Ben-Gurion, chairman of 
the Jewish Agency Executive, de
clared the United States declaration 
before the United Nations Assembly 
accepting in principle the partition 
of Palestine, was an "important step 

| towards establishment of a Jewish 
| state.”

In a flight of 300 miles, zigzagging 
! at low altitude often not exceeding 
I 2C0 feet, on both sides of the Sy

rian, Lebanon and Transjordan 
frontiers with Palestine yesterday. 
I saw only four soldiers. Unless they 
were hiding in'caves or camouflaged 
as camels there were not 1:000 troops 
within 20 miles of either side of tiie 
border, from the Mediterranean to 
tiie Dead Sea.

I saw two Arab Legionnaires 
guarding the winter home of King 
Abdullah of Transjordan and two 
at the Allenby Bridge across tiie 
River Jordan.

Visibility was such that a single 
civilian automobile kicked up a 
cloud of dust that could be seen for 
20 miles.

The pastoral tranquillity of bor
der towns and villages appeared un- 
bioken. Grazing, camels and sheep 
barely looked up. and the inhabi
tants of Bedouin tent camps and 
villages continued about their slow- 
motion chores.
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m Bryant down at Alanreed has 
jy with horses
>r a man whose dad whupped 
every morning until he was 21 

foolin' with horses," Bryant has 
e a long way in horsemanship, 
although the 76-year-old former 
ksmith has worked with and 
ned scores of hones in his time, 
has just eompleted four years 
Jail.'' work with a horse. “Bill 
gall," who shows an uncanny 
•ee at humnti-l:Uo intelligence, 
ryant got Bill Duggan when lie 
a skinny two-month-old. on a 

Ip for lri knives. (Bryant is an 
mpUshcd craftsman and liis 
by is making knives troni car 
s.i From that time on ho has 
ted with the animal, and visitors 

a patii to his.door daily to 
;h the handsome animal go 
iugh his paces.
hen visitor» come, Bryant is 
y to say to the horse, in a con- 
ationai tone. "Some fellers out 
. want to sì e you. Cóme on out.

id Bill Duggan will unlatch the 
• of liis stall and come up to 
tie B ryant affectionately, 
e will act as eri and boy at a 
i as Bryant tells him to go to 
barn and brine a curry comb. 
Milling cloth or whatever Bryant 
for.

nong the tricks In Bill Dug-
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(Koto-Sway Lubrication Sways 
squeaks away. - Lloyd's Magnolia 
Service. 120 8 . Cuyler. (advj

i gan’s repertoire: he jumps a 'w hip 
almost in rhythm as Bryant cracks 
the whip under his inrefeet, rearing 
high in the air with each throw of 

I the whip; lie obligingly scratches 
cut his age in taps with his left 
forefoot when asked; he plays catch 

[ as Bryant tosses a wadded < loth 
in hi;, direction. 'When he feels 

i especially exhibitionist he will tuck 
| his head between his forelegs and 
j catch the cloth thrown under his 
! side, i

He will stand on ids hind legs 
and box; Bryant can be tied hand 

1 and foot in the lot, and Bill Duggan 
will come untie him mid lift him by 

j hi: belt, like a cat carrying a kitten 
to safety. Bryant may toll him, 

j "Have a fit, Duggan." and the horse 
! will prance away from some tmag- 
| inary danger, savagely biting at 
I himself. Bryant, car. walk up mid 
j hang his weight from Bill Duggan’s 
tail.

One of Bryant's favorite tricks is 
I to bury a cloth under sand in the 
J lot. Ho tells the horse to go look 
: for it. and Bill Duggan looks for a 
j suspicious smali mound of sand, re- 
j trieves the cloth and brings it tri- 
j uniphantlv to his master—the while 
: blowing hard to get the sand out of 
I his nostrils.

Anytime the animal feels that his 
I owner Js displeased, and always 
! when Bryant, first comes into the 
lot. he trots up to Bryant for a 
“kiss." and brashes cheeks with his 
pal.

Camaraderie is enay between the 
two, as it might be since Bryant 
spends about three hours a day with 
his pet. For instance, whfen the 
"hoss" \yas on exhibition for news
men for this story, Bill Duggan, 
probably putting on an act. became 
just a Utile bit fractious, refusing 
to do what he was told.

“Crack" went the whip in Bry
ant's hands. But it was little more 
than a show, inasmuch as it bare
ly touched the prized animal. “ I’m 
gonna' -whup' you,”  said the mas
ter striding up to the horse's side 
and talking in his ear.

The horse , dropped his ears, and 
nodded that lie understood, aim 
then the show went on.

He learns tricks rapidly, and now 
has 20 or 25 standard “acts” that 
he Is pleased to exhibit. As an ex
ample. one day Bryant was currying

See TRAINED HOUSE, fa c e  «

Two Killed, Four 
Injured in Borger 
Refinery Blaze

BORGER— (IP) — Two men died
: yesterday of injuries received in an 
explosion and fire which caused 
damage estimated at $100,000 to the 
Borger Refinery and the Phillips 

I Fetroleum Company, 
i Four other men suffered light in- 
i juries in the mishap, which a com- 
i pany spokesman said started from a 
broken shaft in a gasoline pump, 
and occurred about 2:45 p. m. Fri
day.

Ray Smith of Phillips. Texas, died 
early Saturday. E. L. York of Bor
der died about noon. Slightly in
jured were J. F. May of Borger; 
Hugh Hanson of Phillips; J. W Ben
nett of Phillips, and H. P. Everhart 

I of Borger. All were operating cm- 
] ployes.
I The company spokesman, J. E. 
Eogk, of Bartlesville, Okla., man- 
agei of the refining department, 
made the damage estimate.

He said the break allowed the 
shaft to come out of the pump and 
permitted gasoline to escape into the 
area, which he described as Units 
16 and 17, of the plant’s naphtha re
forming unit.

About 100 barrels of gasoline were 
consumed in the blaze, and damage 

j was confined largely to the pump 
I area with some damage to the main 
i pump building, the company said.

The report said the flames were 
controlled by 11 p. m.. and exUn- 

j guished by 3 a. m. Saturday.
Eogk said the explosion would 

hamper production of gasoline for a 
short time.

Weather Prophet Is 
Seeking Hiding Place

They call him Prophet Pritchett 
now instead of Patrolman Pritchett.

It happened early Friday night 
when Patrolman Geolfrey Williams 
remarked to a group of people:

"It looks like we may have rain 
tonight.”
Scoffingly. Patrolman J. B. Prit

chett answered:
“ Nah, it ain't about to rain; even 

If it does it’ll be one of those West 
Texas showers—all wind and no 
water. I never miss a prediction ”
. Hardly had the erstwhile police 
weatherman finlslied his prediction 
than a violet glow lit the sky 
like day. Thunder, like the front of 
World War n  filled the air . . .

Down came Niagara Fails on the 
fair city of Pampa.

Britain Digs In for Winter's Crisis
Tito Breaks Relations With (Chile
Break Follows 
Expulsion of 
Slav Diplomats

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia— i/P) — 
Declaring that Chile no longer regu
lates “ its relations with other states 
independently,” Yugoslavia an- 
i ounced yesterday she liad decided 
to break diplomatic relations with 
Hie South American republic be
cause of tiie deportation of two of 
her diplomats.

The break, announced by Mar
shall Tito's foreign ministry, was 
an aftermath of the expulsion 
Wednesday night by Chile of the 
two Yugoslav diplomats who were 
alleged to be operating under di
rection of the new Communist In
ternational Bureau in Belgrade and 
fomenting labor strikes in Chile.

Yugoslavia charged that the rea
sons given for tiie expulsion were 
• without any foundation”  and were 
accompanied by a "whole number of 
most fantastic libels," against the 
Yugoslav government.

(Hours before the Yugoslav step 
was disclosed in Belgrade, the Soviet 
press and radio in Moscow quoted 
a Tass dispatch from New York as
serting that the United States was 
behind the expulsion move.

The dispatch termed "silly" the 
Chilean allegations that the Yugos
lav diplomats were acting as repre
sentatives of "international com
munism ” Pravda. Communist 
Party organ in the Russian capital, 
called Chile’s act “a lackey-like ser
vice to American imperialism ")

diplomats involved were 
d’affaires of 
in Santiago, 

Chile, and Dalibor Jakas. under
secretary of the legation in Bue
nos Aires. The Yugoslav legation in 
the Argentine capital lia-s announc
ed their arrival in Buenos Aires.

The announcement by the Yugos
lav foreign ministry said, “ this is a 
part of the intended campaign which 
is not in the interests of Chile and 
the Chilean people but in the inter
ests of expansionist tendencies ol 
certain powers who more and more 
direct the home and foreign poliev 
of Chile . . . ”

Chile is not now represented by 
a mission in Belgrade, and no im
mediate Chilean reaction to the 
Yugoslav step was obtainable. Bra
zilian and Argentine oificials here 
declined to comment.

Andrei Cunja, charge 
tfie” YiifrdTllv legation

Form Parity Price 
'Modernization'
Bumps Opposition

WASHINGTON—(.Pi — The ad
ministration’s proposal for “mod
ernizing" farm parity prices, on 
which government price supports 
are based, bumped into quick-form
ing opposition on Capitol Hill yes
terday. •

Rep. Pace (D-Gn ), a member of 
the Agriculture Committee, called 
it “modernizing in reverse."

"It is an abandonment of basic 
priniciples of parity.” he said. "It 
is hard to believe that Congress 
ever will adopt such a program.”

Rep William S. Hill (R-Colo.l, 
another committee member, told a 
reporter “ there’s going to be a real 
battle before the parity formula is 
changed, and I predict there won’t 
be much change in it at all."

Present parity is a formula de
signed to give farmers the same 
purchasing pow'er they had in some 
past lavorablc period, usually 1909- 
1914. It is used as a guide by the 
government in determining the level 
at which it will support prices.

The new formula proposed by the 
Agriculture Department would boost 
price parity for livestock and dairy 
products and lower it on grains and 
cotton.

1 City Purchases 
Pipeline Through 
Recreation Park

Purchase yesterday of approxi
mately 1.325 feet of four-inch gas 
pipe for $450 by the City Commis
sion disclosed a violation of con
tract between tiie Danciger Oil tuui 
Refining Company and the city 
when tiie company sold iis pipelines, 
running through Recreation Park, 
to tiie Philips Petroleum Company 
and the Fort Worth Pips and Sup
ply Company, several months ago.

A special cull meeting c f the City 
Commission Saturday morning, and 
held with representatives of the Top 
o ’ Texas Rodeo Association, The 
Hereford Breeders Association and 
H. G. Burch, reptesehting tiie Fort 
Worth Pipe and Supply Company, 
was held in the City Commission 
Room, City Hall, to arrive at a pur
chase price for the pipe.

Burch, whose company is now 
taking up about i7 miles of pipe 
line it purchased from the Danciger 
Company, was seeking to remove the 
pipe from Recreation Park, or sell 
it to the city.

The four-inch main had been 
used to supply heat for the sale 
barns and caretaker’s home on Re
creation Park and the gas was sup
plied by Danciger.

In the contract, drawn up in 
1935. the company stated that In 
cose of removal, or sale, of the pipe 
the city would be given 15 day’s no
tice to decide whether or not they 
wanted to purchase the pipe run
ning through the park At that time 
no buildings were situated there 
and the easement of right-of-way 
called only for damage.: to be paid 
for growing crops, pasture land and 
fences. Latei the teel graudstand.s 
and roping arena were erected over 
tiie pi|iell:ie. also the race track.

Dan Williams, associated with the 
Danciger Company, told the -City 
Commission, in the public meeting, 
that he had actually forgotten about 
the 15-day notice clause in the con
tract when the pipe was sold to the 
Fori Worth and Phillips compan
ies. However, Burch at lirst declar
ed his bottom figure was 45 cents 
per linear foot lor the pipe. Tiie 
City Commission declared they 
would not permit the removal of 
tiie pipe from under the grand
stands unless the Fort Worth Pipe 
and Supply Company would assume 
liability lor any future damage done 
to oeople or stock as a result of the 
ground disturbance in removing the 
pipe. The City Commission and the 
Reode Assofiation also wanted to re
tain the pipe in order to connect 
with gas lines of (he Texas Gas and 
Power Company running nearby ior 
future gas supplies.

Burch admitted lie could be held 
up for 15 days unless the city and 
he could come to r.n agreement on 
sale.

The ion? and dickering session 
over rights and rights-of-way 
brought out that tiie pipelines hud 
been laid in 1926 over the land now 
owned by the city and that tiie 
casement then prodded for damage 

See PIPELINE. Page 4
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Gold Star Mothers 
Are Being Honored

AU Gold Star Mothers o.' 
World Wars I and II are invited 
to a tea being held thif after
noon at 3 o'clock in the City 
Club Rooms.

Mothers whose sons were kill
ed in service of their country 
are being honored by tiie Ameri
can Legion and \ FW Auxilia!-
ler..

"If you nrc n Gold Star 
Mother you do not líate to nave 
a special invitation to attend.” 
an Auxiliary spokesman stated 
yesterday. "Invitations were sent 
oui to known addresses, others 
could not bo obtained.’

Club Is Told of 
Leadership Need 
For Stouts Here

Nine of Pampa’r 18 Girl 8cout 
troops do not have leaders at this 
time. Mrs. C, L. Nance, president of 
the local g'ri scouting program, told 
members of tiie Kitvanis Club Fri
day.

More adult interest in the move
ment is necessary, sue told the au
dience. urging them to take a part in 
efforts being expended for the local 
organ.ration.

At least 100 girls would become 
Girl Scouts if there was sufficient 
leadership the men were told. Her 
statements were part of a general 
twngram on scouting The program 
wtuk brought to the club .by Harvey 
Waters, a member of Rl wan Is.

Several Girl Scouts participated 
In an enactment of duties they 
perform when on a camping trip. 
The Scouts were from Troop 7, 
which is one of the troops without a 
leader.

ALso on tne program was Mrs. R. 
F. Bowerman. an active scout lead
er. who discussed the needs of 
scouting,, grid its importance to the
community.

Girls from 7 to 18 are eligible for
tire activity of the local program. 
In remarking on the scouting sub
ject. Mrs. Nance said’

"It is large enough that any girl 
can find her special Interest ” She 
lead to the group the scout by
laws.

Nation Hopes for 
Fulfillment of 
Marshall Plan

iEditor's Note: Britain's Laboi 
government, faced with economic 
difficulties and an active Conserv
ative opposition, has been reor
ganized for tiie hard winter ahead. 
Here Jack Smith of the Associated 
Press London Bureau, outlines in 
tiie AP s regular weekend story tiie 
background of tiie significant 
news that comes from London 
day by day.)

Shop Lifting Cose 
Brings $10 Fine

Shop lifting, ar.d drinking bay 
rum. cost one man 310 yes,eraay 
morning when he p'eaded guilty 
to the charge before Judge Clifford 
Braly in Corporation Court.

The man had stolen several arti
cles of groceries horn Mitchell's 
Grocery Store on S. Cuyler St. He 
was later apprehended with the ar
ticles on him near Six's Pig Stand 
by City Police.

Another man was fined $15 lor 
intoxication

Not raltic cases were heard.

By JACK SMITH
LONDON—pP)— Britain's Labor 

government is digging in for a win
ter of anticipated hardship, deter
mined to keep the nation's econ
omy alive with stopgap measures 
until the hoped-for fulfillment of 
the Marshall Plan.

“ If I could see a definite po&si- 
bility of a start of the Marshall 
Plan by next June then the 1 stop
gap 1 aids probably would sec us 
through." said Sir Stafford Cripps, 
new economics minister, in a state
ment • to a news conference last 
week.

Until June. Cripps said. Britain’s 
economy will be based on emergency 
expedients, such as sales from the 
gold reserves that back her curren
cy. dollar acquisitions from the in
ternational monetary fluid in ex
change for sterling, possibly a loan 
from the International Bank for 
•productive" enterprises, and the 
hoped-for release of the frozen *403,- 
000,000 balance of the »3.750.000.000 
American loan.

• Without a Marshall Plan, govern
ment and industrial leaders say they 
see nothing abend but what Cripps 
called a “gradual economic strangu
lation'' which would spread to Eu
rope. bringing industry to a stop, 
wide unemployment and greater pri
vation than ever.

Leaders in every sphere of British 
life say the winter pul! will be hard. 
A "must” is increased production 

ifor export to pull together the dol-. 
lars necessary to keep an in-flow of 
food and materials for industry. The 
obstacles acknowledged by all are 
worn machinery, lessened incen
tives for workers, tightening mar
kets and occasional but grevtaus in
dustrial bottlenecks.

Prime Minister Attlee's extensive 
new government shakeup, in the 
view of Conservatives as well as La- 
borites. was designed entirely to 
strengthen his team for the dlff- 
cult days ahead.

Tiie mild Prime Minister fired or 
shifted 30 senior and junior minis
ters. demoting Emanue! Shinweil. 
the chairman of the party's execu
tive. from his positlor as fuel min
ister. In the process he brought in 

See BRITAIN. Page 4

Chief Gives Great Deal of Credit 
To Schools for Fire Prevention

Seç new De La val Magnetic Milker 
now on display Levis Hardware.

Mole Voices Needed 
In 'Messiah' Group

The best first-rehearsal crowd of 
any year turned out last week to 
try out for the ‘Messiah" which is 
planned for presentation at the St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Mission this 
Christmas season.

Mrs. Edgar W Henshaw, wife of 
the pastor, said yertetrday there is, 
however, a lack of male voices.

Rehearsals, she stated, will con
tinue at the Mission. Browning at 
Ward, until such time as the group 
grows too large. They are held on 
Monday. 7:30 p.m.
HAYSTACK CUSHIONS 
FLYER’S JUMP

JIHLAVA, Czechoslovakia — (IP)— 
Frantisek Kominek wrs performing 
an acrobatic stunt, hanging from a 
plane above spectators at an air 
meet in this Moravian town.

Suddenly he found he could not 
get back into the plane.

A car was sent out and Komi
nek was Riven the signal to jump 
when the plane flew at low altitude. 
But this proved impossible.

The pilot then decided to fly over 
a lake and let the acrobat dive 
into the water. On the way he saw

Yesterday marked the close of 
special Fire Prevention Week ob
servances here os students from 
Pampa reboots exhibited posters 
made to illustrate causes of Sires and 
to stress elimination of fire haz
ards.

Posters were exhibited over town 
in windows of business firms and 
scouts conducted voting booths so 
the public could vote or. their choice 
of the best posters. Local insurance 
lirms had announced they would 
oifer prizes to winners

Ballots will oe turned over to 
judges selected by tiie Fire Preven
tion Committee, and results will be 
announced Tuesday. »

Although the general public ob
serves Fire Prevention Week Oct. 
5-11, representatives Of the local 
fire department attend a special 
firemen’s short course at Texas A 
& M one week each summer, dur
ing which the latest methods of 
fire fighting are stressed.

Fire Chief Ben White and one 
other selected fireman have attend
ed this special course each year 
since 1936. This past summer O. A. 
Claunch attended the school, taking 
thel iremen's general course. Chief 
White taking tne fire marshals’ 
course. Fred W. Brooks <-lso attend
ed this year, taking tiie special 
building inspectors' course of in
struction.

Chief White gives a large part of 
the credit for Pampa's present 20 
percent good fire record insurance 
credit to work in the schools as they 
stress fire prevention in lectures by 
teachers and preparation of posters 
and essays by students; to Boy 
Scouts, civic organizations and tiie 
general public of the city afe they 
cooperate in work to eliminate haz
ards and develop flre-con»ctousness.

To give an Idea of the year’s wqrk

m w "

a big haystack. Kominek Jumped tor the local department: in 1945. 
and landed uninjured. its  fire calls were made In the city,

CHIMNEYS often catch fire or 
spew sparks w’hich may set 
nearby houses ablaze Chimneys 
catch fire when they're dirty 
with accumulated dust and soot 
Examine your home’s chimney 

regularly and keep it" clean

and 19 wrere marie outside the city 
limits. During that year 2.873 in
spections were made, with 268 haz
ards found and 238 corrected.

In 1948. 179 alarms were answered 
in the city; 22 calls were made out
ride the city. Inspections totaled 4.- 
014, with 328 hazards found and 285 
corrected. Eight iterspr.s were in
jured by fires, and three died as a 
result of their injuries.

To date this year 154 calls have 
been answered in the city, with 21 
alarms given outside the city limits.

The Pampa Fire Department was 
organized |n 1918. on a volunteer 
basts, appointing the first regular 
on the staff in 1C27. when Oeorge 
A Latus was employed tc drive the 
old American L¿France truck. The 
department has grown with the com
munity, and the record shows the 
department has constantly improved 
its services In protecting Pampa 
property and Pampa lives.

News Is Printing 
152-Page Paper

Today's 16-page edition of The 
News is actually : by four columns. 
In other words, we are doing the 
"Impossible"—putting out a  15 ' - -  
page pa|(cr.

Tliis is due to newsprint short- 
rpe. Specifically. The News' order 
ol newsprint has not arrived. The 
paper was not able to “ borrow" 
enough print of the right width lor 
the full 8-column sheet, but could 
get enough for the 6-column.

Also, soma rubscribers in the city 
may have got their papers late Fri
day. and some may have missed be
cause of the rain. Shortage of the 
right size paper. ..gain, caused the 
delay, and then the early evening 
rain didn't help the earner boys.

Siaiicn Attendant Is • 
Forced to Cash Check

A new slant on hijacking was 
pulled last night in Mobeetie when 
a service station attendant was 
forced to cash a check on a Miami
bank.

The slim bit o f information given 
police stated that the men. riding In 
a 1940 Chevrolet car with a New 
Mexico license, had entered the 
station and practically forced the 
attendant to honor the cheek. It 
was made on the Miami National 
Bank. The attendant told authori
ties he was sure It was a worthless 
check.

No arrests were reported Satur
day night. *

No Promise 
Of Americas 
Forces Given

LAKE SUCCESS — B  —  
The United States Saturday 
endorsed in» principle the
partition of Palestine hut 
made no commitment of 
American military forces to 
guard the peace in the turb-
mlent'Holy Land.

The lony-waited policy 
declared before the United 
Nations Assembly’s 57-fla- 
tion Palestine Committee 
touched off a bitter attack 
from the Arabs and drew 
expressions of satisfaction 
from the Zionists.

U S Delegate Herscbgl V. John
son told the commute* that the XT. 
K. was willing to iiartlelnkte in a  
U. N. program to r.sri*». the parties 
involved in the establishment of a  
workable political settlement.

"We refer to as-::.UU>ee through 
1 hr United Nations in meeting eco
nomic and financial problems and 
the problem of internal law and or
der during the transition period.”  
he said.

Johnson then added quickly that 
the “latter problem might require 
the establishment of a special con
stabulary or police force recruited on 
a volunteer basis by the United Na
tions.”

relegates listened intently as 
Johnson said In effect that Britain, 
as the mandatory power, was ob
ligated to continue ruling Pales
tine until the U. N. undertakes “ to 
assume responsibility.”  A spokes
man for the American delegation 
said that the D. S. held the opinion 
that Britain was not free to carry 
out her announced plans of with
drawing from Palestine until the U. 
N. had *et up machinery to replace 
the British administration.

In addition to endorsing the par
tition of Palestine into Jewish and 
Arab nations, Johnson supported 
another majority recommendation 
of the U. N. 11-nation Special Com
mittee on Palestine • UNSCOP) oall- 
lng for admission of 150,000 Jewish 
immigrants Into the Holy Lund dur
ing a two-year interim period. Her 
■uggested, however, that there tar 

See PALESTINE. Page t

Plans Approved 
For Gray C outy  
General Hospital

Plans for the Gray County C en
tral Hospital have been approved 
by the State Department of Health, 
and Pampa has been assured a No.
1 priority. A member ot Kaufman &  
Sen. Amarillo, project architects, 
has been in Austin the past week 
conferring with state officials on 
details, a County Commissioner 
spokesman said here yesterday, fol
lowing an Associated Press story 
announcing thdt final approval at 
the Texas »72,000.000 community 
hospital program had been given 
by the United States Public Health 
Service.

Judge Sherman White had re
cently conferred with State Health
Department ofilcials about local 
piuns, and a Hospital Board was 
named here at a recent meeting of 
County Commissioners. It Is expect
ed that construction bids will be let 
in the first part of December.

Dr Oeorge W. Cox. state health 
officer, after being notified by Sur
geon Qe.ieral Thomas Psrran from 
Washington that linal approval had 
been giver, to the Texas plana, taid. 
"This action apparently clean the 
way for local project plans to  be 
presented to the State Department 
of Health for approval and this 
will facilitate the early beginning 
ot hospital construction. '

T ip  priorities have been given 
where no hospital service Is avail
able. They will be given the oppor
tunity to benefit first in the pro
gram under which the federal gov
ernment will sh ire the expenses o f  
building and equipping hospitals, 
tiie AP story continued.

Tito priorities were worked out by 
the State Health Department after 
r statewide survey. They were re
cently announced at a meeting in  
Austin at which tiie program waa 
explained. F

Grandview Carnival 
Slated for Thursday

The Grandview annual carnival 
j will be held at the Grandview 
School on Thurscay night, it was 
announced yesterday by a spokes
man for the Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation. sponsor of the event.

Each yzar the P-TA conducts 
the event to benefit the school. It 
is patronized not only by the people 
of thrt eommunity, but tun  by *  
number of persons from Pampa, 
('.room, and White Deer.

KNOW VOW MV HtaW

We H eard...
Mayor C. A. Huff dictating a 

City Commission seslson yester
day In the absence of the city 
attorney. Bob Oordon. (He 
didn't do bad, someone observ
ed.!

Sec. 100. The driver o f 1 
hide other than one on 
business shall not follow a 
apparatus traveling in respex 
fire alarm closer than BOO 
drive into or park SUCH 
in the block where fire* 
stooped to answer a 
Sec 101. No driver o f  a  
01 vehicle shall drive 
protected hose of a the 
when laid down on any 
vat* driveway, 
to be used at any



PaMfht NwHt Sunday, October 12, 1947 OUR B O A R D IN G  HOUSE W IT H  M A JO R  H OOPLE a lot better off If tlie prices stayed a nice profit If he chose to. 
low. Now we’re out on a limb.” "I never sold a bushel of com  In

Richardson got his check of $80,000 my life though.” he said. ”1 always 
for 138 high grade steers. have to buy from neighbors to feed

"1 figure that if I buy a hundred my cattle." 
steers at the present price to fat- And because farmers are tradi- 
ten,” he said, “they could lose me tional people he will go on as be- 
the price of the feed plus $15,000, fore on a reduced scale. He feels 
plus the cost of my labor.” his own case is typical.

But the feeder after a quarter of -So there won’t be as much beef 
a century, would lie lonesome with- to eat in this country next year as 
out beef cattle around and he can ****^|~****^ * *or sure- sa‘d Rich-
largely feed them with his own --------- ’__ !__ :_______________ ,____J_
com. the corn he could sell now for Read News Classified Ads regularly.

Y00 ASK M&T& POT *100 IM y  
iKWEtfno^ To WAkie Pe o p l e -
OF? AMD YOU WOKl'T EMEK3 T E L L . 
M E \MUAX tU E  COhiTRAPTiOM  

-^-YOO'V/B GOT GALL El-toOGH 
tO  -»ELL BAHAMA SEED S . T O  / 
ESKIM OS, HOOPLE.#-w 3U T~~ 1 
HM /-«- SlLLV A S  IT SO U N D S, )  
T'VlE h a l f  a  MlMD t o  G »0  '

T t . ' i l a W R i T /  ) r

F I L L  D I R T

tk* be«* sie I« «•ail a ■ hIM dancing?
•* psetMMM« rMM-ct a i  year old child to get DUMP TRUCKS FOR HIRE

C O N C R E T E
M A T E R I A L S
DELIVERIES AN YW HERE

Raines Sand & Gravel
R ear 711 N. Som erville . Phone 1<

M , mml » >MI4 hate f»réliminait training before goingm *sS*
M ,4 h m  4h^  H lake to make a professionally acceptable Flowers Say It Better

When you have a special message of love 
. . . send a box Uf exquisite roses. They can 
express your feelings far better than any 
words might. Remember . . . flowers always 
say it better.

MM mmoi dillii*«tt a id  dlktinct movements, steps, etc., 
•t# tit»«» m hattet darning?
•  HId ran I "« and at til prolit by dancing lessons?

|. I.** H.iullta le«MMt* given to the person sending in
I ,.r », ..**». t «et ol tnsners to the above questions be-
• IgittMtal >4 Ihla week.

YDG G O  F O Q - 
IT, HALF A  -  
M.1MD IS VJHAT 
SOU'NJE: G O T=

McMurtry Studio of Dancing
I il  C ttelrt Phone 23

410 E. Foster Plione 80

small girls. You'll enjoy this beau
tiful bicycling weather. See our 
stock while it is so complete. Roy 
and Bob's Bicycle Shop. 411 W. 
Browning. Phone 748.’

Fuller brushes. 514 Cook. P. ? 152.1. 
Kittens to give away. 521 N. Ward. 
We sell all brands of beer by the 

; case, bottles, or cans on Sunday 
Southern Club.'
’ See those Baby Shampoolettes
and bath supports. These are ideal 
for the baby bath. Tinv Tot Shop. 
105 W. Foster. Phone 950.*

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bednorz. 1115 
Duncan, are the parents of a son 
bom Oct, 6. The baby weighed
7 pounds 9 ounces and has been 
named John Randall.

School clothes given special care. 
No shrinking, no odor. Your clothes 
returned in excellent condition when 
you send them to Pampa Dry-
Cleaners.” ’ ....... ..j

Gladys Scott is returning Monday 
to the Modern Beauty Shop after 
2 years absence. She invites all her 
old friends and customers to come 
in and see her.”

Dance every Sunday nite at the
Southern Club. We sell beer to your 
free table or to take out. Don’t for
get* to attend our Wed. nite Dance. 
Music by Texas Swingsters.”

Be ready for that cold weather! 
Your suits and overcoats, wool 
dresses and sweaters will be re
turned to you in perfect condition, 
call 660 Master Cleaners.”

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Moore are the 
parents of a 9-pound son bom Oct.
8 at Dalhart. The child has been 
named Edward Richard. The moth
er was the former Daisy Schaffer of 
Pampa. The Moores moved to Dal-

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

ZALE'S Sell More Diamonds Than Any Other Jeweler in the Southwest

Th« Fashion-'Oscar'' awarded by the 

Apparel Industries of New England in 

Its recent competition —  selected as 

the smartest junior dress in the show 

by more than a dozen Fashion Editors. 

A plaid 2-piecer, it's planned on the 

curve and blacked-out around the edges 

In velveteen. Buttons "double in brass" 

on the cutaway jacket that ends in a 

flip little bustle back.Yourslim lm esare' 

accented by the ripply skirt that fea

tures the NEW longer length! Yours in a 

sol! as butter Wool Clan Plaid by the 

famous J . P. STEVENS Mills. In 

Fiman s-ftainbow colors. Sizes 3 io 15.

1. Gorgeous bridal ensemble 
of 14-k gold, set with 10 sjpar- 
kling diamonds, elaborately 
engraved in blossom motif. An 
outstanding example of Zale's 
quality at a low *100

tt.00 WEEKLY

Mom and Pop Simonton have
owned their grocery store at 614 
N. Carr. Come ty and see them.” 

It’s easy to have a party when you 
rent a nickelodeon. Ph. 272. Top o ’ 
Teyas Amusement Co. 117 N. Frost.” 

Cab drivers wanted at Peg’s Cab 
office.”

Ladies — With the changing of
styles your skirt must be longer. 
Consult ns on this important need. 
Hawthorne’s Tailoring. Phone 920. ’ 

Mr. and Mrs. IV. I .eon Noblitt ar
rived by plane from Panama Friday 
for a visit with the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Noblitt. 
They will spend two weeks here 
and then go to Maine for a visit 
with Mrs. Noblitt’s parents. Mr. 
Noblitt is a paratrooper first class. 
He has been in the Navy-for a year 
and a half.

Yon II like the fit ol a tailor made
suit or overcoat if Harry Schwartz 
is your tailor. The cost is no more. 
Call 1994. 610 N. Somerville.

John F. Studor has moved his 
law office to Rose Building.”

Open on Saturday until 4. Sno- 
White Washateria. 601 N. Sloan. I 
Phone 2580.”

General Electric and Hoffman
Console Phonograph and Radio 
Combinations. Select your radio 
from Modern Appliance Co. 410 E. 
Foster. Phone 851.”

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtiss left 
Saturday for a trip through South
ern Texas. They «-ill be away two 
weeks * \

Bicycles for men. bovs. ladies and

/  TO LAY AWAY 
f  FOR CHRISTMAS

TO GIVE RIGHT NOW

Revealing Fads

Learn About Dangers of 
Radical Treatment

ftALWTATfQM
[«**•« "TiPHYSICAL W1 WEAKNESS L.
I COLON 1  IreoiiPhtsN

BECTAL1 Abscess

11. Lovely three-piece gold-finish dresser 
set, consisting of comb, $a 75
brush and mirror. ^

7. lovely Waltham watch for hor.1 
17 j*w*ls, gold-filled case.

2. Large emerald-cu! diamond in platinum,
glorified by baguette diamond '•  P ft fl
an each side. 1
3. Hor wedding ring ol 14-k gold sot —' —
perfectly matched * S p f
diamonds. ?  J
4. Uniquely fashioned ring ol 14-k. gold wiih
throe gloaming < | « A
diamonds. A ft”
5. -Magnificent diamond scarf pin
for him. mounted In gold. * ■A
6. Superb quality diamond, handsome white 
and yellow gold setting tn this
32nd degree Masonic ring. SlV\

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

12. Ronson dependability in this handsome 
silver-plated table a
lighter. Mm

8. His Excellency Sullova In 
smart gold-filled case. 21 Jewels

9. Dainty Baylor m atctyjrygold- 
filled case. Jeweled movement.

13. Famous Parker "51" set ior smooth writ
ing. Practical gilt for everyone. >4
Pen priced at $12.50. 1 /BY HAL BOYLE

CLEAR LAKE. Iowa—i7P>— A far
mer here recently received $60.000— 
the largest single check ever is
sued to a cattle feeder in this area 
—yet today he doesn't know whether 
It is worthwhile to stay in business.

That is the dilemma of J. D. 
Richardson and many another mid
west farmer who makes a career of 
taking range-fed western cattle and 
fattening them into top grade heavy 
beef.

"I ’ve been feeding cattle for 25 
years and darned if I know what to 
do.” said Richardson, a tall blue
eyed fanner son of a farmer.

He and others like him are being 
scared into reduced activity by the 
high prices of grain, the food-fuel 
that ripens lean, grass-fed steers In
to Juicy, fat-grained steaks that 
commanff a premium In metropol
itan markets.

‘ ‘A fellow doesn't know whether 
It's worth bothering about,” said 
Richardson. “They've got us over a 
barrel.”

He figures that he can buy an 
800-pound steer for $216 but that It 
will cost him a dollar -a day for 300 
or more days to feed it the com  and 
protein needed to plump It Into a

14. Gleaming eilver-plated meat piati»”, doe- 
tic scalloped edge. By the j é  A 111
International Silver Co. E V

10. Man’« smartly styled Baylor watch. G^1-* 
filled cate. Ss A !
17 jewels. * ”

Here are three of Zale's newest platinum ring sets, 
each typical of the quality, high styling, and 

fine materials that characterize all Zale rings. 
y f  The diamonds have been carefully chosen 

with an eye to brilliance and value. Our 
. Aft- complete stock includes rings priced to 

N. meet your budget. Inquire about easy 
credit terms.

ZALE DIAMONDS ARE IMPORTED DIRECT FROM OUR OWN 
DIAMOND-BUYING OFFICE IN ANTWERP, BELGIUM

USE

ZALE'S

EASY

CREDIT

Zale diamonds imported 
direct irom our office fat 
Antwerp, Belgium

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

counting the hay i{ cats or my own 
overhead and labor costs," he said. 
"Nor does It Include any Interest for 
my money."

But such a steer if sold on the 
present high Chicago market of 
about $36 a hundredweight, would 
fetch him only $504.

“City folks sometimes blame the 
farmer for these high prices but the 
farmer didn’t ask for them. We'd be

STORE HOURS

ORDER
BY

MAIL

W E T  W A S H
Be per IBl

A M E R IC A N  STEAM  
LA U N D R Y

•U 8- Cayler Phone 107 N. CU YLER



SWISS »L A N  l4 .lM .M t  
FOREIGN C H A R H  V FUND
.  BERN Switzerland —UP) — The 
Bwiaz Federal Council's request for 
a $4,700,000 appropriation for inter- 
national charity gfittvities has been 
submitted to the Swiss parliament.

'The council has tentatively fixed 
June, 1948. as the termination of 
this activity. An autumn campaign 
for the collection of farm commod
ities for the benefit o f war-devas
tated peoples was abandoned when 
a summer-long drought reduced 
agricultural production.

a league rule stating that no inning Pfcfnpa News, Sunday, October 12, 1047
of a game may be started at 11:89 — ----- -------------------------—-  ■ .. -   - ..........
p. m.

SALE APPROVED
DALLAS—</Pt— three tors of the 

Texas League yesterday approved 
the sale of the majority stock of Historians estimate that through
the Tulsa baseball club of the Texas out her history Chin 
League to the Cincinnati Feds of about 4,000 civil wars
the National League, Milton Price, --------
league secretary, announced last Japan began expo: 
night. , through the Dutch East

The league directors also passed pany in 1700.OFFICE CAT
Mother—What do you want to take 

your <*od liver oil with today. Junior? 
Junior—With a fork. BUILDING PLANS!Valet—Sir, wake up. wake up. 
Master—What is the idea?
Valet—It*i time for your sleeping 

tablet#.
COM M ERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
C A RE FU L PLAN N IN G  SAVES Y O U  M O N E Y!Beggar—Hava you got enough 

money for a rup of coffee?
Student—Oh, i ll manage aomeliow, 

thank you.

A rchitectural EngineerBoss (to office boy. who is half an 
half iiour late)—You should have beeu 
here ot nine o’clock. §

Office Boy—Why, what happened?
PhoneifO S512  W . K in gsm ill

i W ithtny  
1 my Ptob 
me P«*80' 

.mpt'V an<J

She—Tell me about Switzerland, ro
mantic Switzerland.

He— Well, there are a few bad 
places aa you rome down the moun
tain., but in the m ai» the Tbada are 
pretty good.

CAN ADIAN  V A LLEY  
PRODUCTION CRED IT  

ASSOCIATION

bfncM count may affect you In several 
ways: no appetite, underweight, no ener
gy, a general run-down condition, lack 
at resistance to Infection and disease.

To get real relief you mutt keep up
ityaia Of the blood, have by poel- 
■roof shown that U S  Tonic is 
igly effective in buUdlag up low 
ztrength In non-organlc nutrl- 
anetnla. This is doe to the B88 fámula which contelns special a fast arrowing agricultural corporation organized In 

1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis fpr credit are invited to investi' 
gate our services. *

MR. C  W. A LLEN , Manager
WUl be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 8 p. no.

Johnson
Floor Covering Co.

C A LL US FO R 
A N  E STIM ATE

All Werk 
Guaranteed

11 W. Foster Phone 1432

Citizens Bank & Trust Co
A  Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F . D. I . C .

SCHOOL

A N  E V E N T !  A T  ANTHONY’S
/ ^ • f  N X  \ ,

a s u a l !  C l a s s i c !  S p o r t s w e a r !  

Gabardines-Strutter Types-Tegra Fabrics

i m i M -  Leading Designer — Really 
Smooth I Com plete Super Anthony 
Values I

Beautifully tailorod. J
Sizes 9-11-13-15-17 and 10 to 18. n

Styles, d e ta ils , trim m ings, (it , q u a lity  
m aterials you would expect in higher

«style show. Sale starts Monday at
D A. M.

One Anthony price 
exclusive

MAIL ORDERS - ONE WEEKPompa
Texas

NAME.
ADDRESS.
Style I w Choke--------- 2nd Choice____
COLORS Teal. 'Cr*y. Beige. Melon. Aqua. Cold
Ut Color Choice----------- 2nd Color Choice_____

SENO CASH. CHECK. MONEY ORDER
C. R. ANTHONY COMPANY THIS CITY
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K irkel Briefs
STOCK AVERAGES 

(Compiled By The Associated Press 
Octobaer 11)

Pipeline

30 Induut. 15 Ralls, 15 UiU. 60 Stock«
Net Change . . .  A .1 uneh A .1 A .1
Saturday . . . . .  91*. 7 :i 4.1 43.li «.* «
Previous Day . .  92.« 34.1 42.9 65.6
Week Ago .. 31.7 43.0 «5.4
Month Ago . 33.1 42. » «4.0
Year Agu . . . . . .  hi.8 32.8 43.1 «1.6
1947 High . . . . . .  9«.9 39 5 47.2 «9.0
1947 Luw .. . . .  *3.2 27.7 40.« 38.5
1946 High . . . 51.3 55.4 «2.4
1946 Low . . . . . .  »2.« 30.9 42.5 59.4

NEW YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Proas

Am Airi
Am Te! *  Tel . .
Am W oolen . . . .  
Anaconda Cori» 
Aviation Con» .
Beth Stool ........
Branlff Alrw ..  
Chrysler Corp .
Con Motors . . . .  
Cont Oil Del . . .  
Curtiss W right
O n  Elec ..........  12
Gen Motors 
Goodrich (B P )

7 »1* 9%, 9%
1MV 156% 156%

47% 47% 47*4
,75*» 35 '35

Greyhound Corp 
Gulf Oil . . . . . . . .
Int Harv ..........
Kan City South 
Lockheed Aire 
Mo lvtm T*-\ . . . .
Mon tuoni W ord  
Natl Gypsum . 
S o  Am Avlat . . .  
o lilo  (.»11 . . . . . . .
Packard Motor . .  
Pun Am Alrw . 
i'.inliuiidle P A R  
Penney ( JC) . . .  
Phillips Pet . . . .

ICepul. Steel 
Sears Roebuck 
Clnuclair Oll . .  
Socony Vacuum 
Kouthrr» Pnc 
Stand Oll Cal E 
Stand • dl lud 
Stand ( dl NJ . . .
.Texas O ...............
Tide W at A Ott 
P  S Rubber . . .
C S Ste. l ..........
W est l 'u  Tel A  
W oolw orili (K W )

. 1« 5 <4 6%
2 DO 89 V« 9«* T 9% 9%

. 31 62% 61V «2%

. 1« 8 Vi «V.

. 13 49M. 48!. 49
11 5K 5». 5%
12 36*4 36 36
11 59 58% 59

.. 3 56 Va 56% 56 >4

. 17 10*4 9% 1**4
1'

(Con)lnued Prom pace |> 
payments to growing crops, pasture 
land and fences. .Then the city took 
over the area where llecereation 
Park now stands. Apparently no 
one ir. those days counted o;i the 
construction of a rodeo park or the 
• lysing down of the Danciger plant. 
As a result no agreements were 
made on the pipe lying across that 
property now.

Mayer C. A. Huff told the group 
that even though this purchase is 

u9'4 consummated the problem of right* 
of-way is not finished because two 
other pipe lines now run through 
the same area. These belong to the 
Phillips Petroleum Company. The 
question was raised, “what will hap
pen if Phillips ever wants to remove 
their pipes from that area?”  That 
question is still to be answered, 
although Commissioner Vernon 
Hobbs stated he believed Phillips 
would never even bother with that 
part of the line that runs under 

56% 56% the grandstand or roping arena. 
cSx* iou A® 3 result. Burch agreed to sellj ik., ninp in niir>Kt.inn. anni nvim atplv

«0. noi to bother about 100 feet of 
pipe that runs along the highway 
..ud to leave an additional 30 feet of 
pipe now lying under the oiled road 
to th. rear of the grandstand. This

. 2 89W 89 Ve M.%
2 22% 22% 22%

48 15% 14% 15%
11 5% 5% 5%
8 58% 58 58%

. 7 21% 21% 21%
. 9 23 22% 23
. 1 25% 25% 2..%
2« 5 5 5

. 15 107.7. 9% 9%
: 17 7% 7% 7%
. 2 42% 42*4 42‘ .-

3 59% 58% 59%
. 8 26 25% 2«
119 s% 8%
17 27?« 27% 27',
14 36'% :i«% 26 •%

, H 1« IVA 1«
2.7 16% .1« 1«
4 41*4 4» 44

: 3 59 59% 59%
i f 39 H 39»q 39*,
11 74*4 73*» 74*|
13 5v
i« MG J-. 22** 22%
r» 4«*y 4« 4«*..

12 73»i 72% 73%
25 24% 24%

2 47 47 47

How the purchase was to be fi-

l(presentstives of the Kodeo Asso
ciation when Mayor Huff told them 
that the pipe, while on city prop
erty. was being' used by the asso
ciation and the Hereford Breeders | 
Association and that they should 
bear at-least a third participation 
in it. Tlie associations argued that 
the city is made lip of its members 

(¿»ul interested citizens and the two 
functions benefit the city as whole.FORT WORTH CRAIN

FOR WORTH, Oct. l i—ifl»)—Wheat Questions and cross-questions were i 
No. l hard 3.02-8.10. oats No. 3 white! thrown across the table until the 
k 2 ± & .  Rodeo Association agreed it would

Trained Horse
! (Continued From Page 11
the horse and he wouldn't move hits 
foot. Bryant rapped his shank with 

| the curry comb and he crossed his 
: legs. The next day, and thereafter, 
he would do it on command.

Jim Bryant has three boys. J. R. 
Eryant of Pampa. and L. W. and 
James Franklin of Alanreed. but 
they don't seem to have the talent 
of their father will) horses. As 
Irish Jim Bryant told one of his 
boys who was having a little trouble 
with his 18-month-old filly. “You’ve 
just got to be a hoss man. son."

Jim Bryant was bom in Ten
nessee in 1871, and came to Collin 
County In his youth, and his early 
attachment to horses has grown 
with the years. Duggan, he will re
peat, Is the "smartest hoss I've ever 
•seen.” “Hosses are Just like peo
ple.” he says, “ some of them doiklt 
know anything and never will.”

Bryant gets numerous offers 
from rodeos to show his horse. He 
lias been asked to take Bill Duggan 
to Waco and to Ada, Okla.. and to 
other shows. He would also be in 
demand as a trainer, but he prefers 
to spend most o f Ills time with his 
own horse, which absorbs most of 
his time since he has Just about 
retired from 56 years of blacksmith- 
lhg.

The handsome quarterhorse is 14 
hands and two and a half inches 
high, weighs 1,100 ¡>ounds. He is 
white with dapple gray, and has 
the McCup jawline He was foaled 
at Fort Sumner and his ancestry 
includes an Arabian mare and a 
spotted pony.

Bill Duggan and Jim Bryant were 
strongly attached from the first. 
When the horse was a two-year-old, 
I»»» upeace friehtened late one stormy 
night. Bryant’s children heard liim 
w ..e bioue out of the lot and gal
loped down the road, squealing.

“ Bill Duggan is loftsc!" one of the 
children cried, and this immediately 
woke Brynnt. He pulled on til's

slwca and trousers and ran <>ut into 
I he ruin.

BUI Duggan had turned at the 
next block and Bryant ran to head ! 
him off. AU Jim Bryant had to do ; 
war. call the horse's name and say. 
“Come here, boy!”  The frightened | 
horse came to him. trembling, and 
his voice quickly calmed him

Bryant's feeling for his horse can 
best be summed up by his own 
words. ”1 wouldn’t put a collar on 
him for a hundred dollars.”

, COMMUNITY PROJECT 
i the California woodpecker en- 
I gage« in a rr.mmunity enterprise. 
Numbers of the birds store acorns 

; m the bark of a tree tog, -her ar.d 
all help themselves when hungry.

Lelors Locals
LEFORS. (Special)—Mel Oldham, 

Franklin Wall. Misses Pat Davis 
and Carolyn Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Travis attended the West 
Texas-Tech football game in Lub
bock last week.

returned from vacationing in Missis
sippi

Mrs. Madge Page was transacting 
business in Wlclrita Fails last week
News Classified Ads Qet Results____ ____________

LOST 42 POUNDS 
WITHOUT DIETING

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Leggett, Le- 
fors, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Whitfield, 
and daughter. Sandra Lynn, of 
Borger, spent last weekend In Lake- 
view, also attending the ‘Mardi Onrs 
of West Texas' in Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jumes from 
Hale were visitors at the First Bap
tist Church here last Sunday night.

Benny Cheek of Loco. Texas. Is 
visiting his grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin Taylor, and paternal 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Cheek. Sr.

Junior Ammons spent last week
end in Haskell, Texas. His father, 
who liad been visiting here and in 
Pampa, returned with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clasby have |

The following remarkable story 
«hows conclusively that Barcentrate 
POES take off fat.

It contains nothing harmful. In 
fact, it contains ingredients that 
make you feel better. No starva
tion diet— no weakness— no hunger.

Barcentrate, the original grape
fruit juice r e c ip e  ta x e s  off rat 
quickly, safely and you can eat 
plenty.

Here Is Proof
"When I started taking Bareen

tra te, 1 weighed 2 12  pounds and 
wore size 46 dresses. Now I wear 
aize 18 and weigh 166 pounds. I 
started ta k in g  B a rce n tra te  in  
M uch  and by June I had lost 47 
pounds. I would have lost more 
weight had I l e f t  off fa t t e n in g  
foods, but I was anemic at that 
time and afraid to diet. People who 
knew me before I started taking 
B a rc e n tra te  a re  amazed at the 
weight I have lost. My flesh is 
firm; I have never become flabby 
or wrinkled and I am 4« years old.

‘ ‘Before taking Barcentrate I 
couldn’t do my house work without 
becoming e x h a u s te d ; had dizzy 
spells and my head and back hurt 
me constantly. I was so short wind
ed, I was miserable. But now all

those things have gone and it is 
really a pleasute to do the chorea A 
once dreaded.

“ Three years ago I  nearly died 
with Typhus fever and it left me 
anemic and I could never get my 
blood count up again or get back 
my energy. After taking Barcen
trate my blood count started up 
and is now normal. So you see why 
I praise Barcentrate so highly and 
recommend it. Any praise I can 
give Barcentrate is small compared 
to the relief and happiness it has 
brought me.”  —  Mrs. Euls White
head, 609 Harmon, Corpus Christi, 
Texas.

A t A ll D ruggists
The above is one o f hundreds e f 

amazing endorsements we have re
ceived.

I f  you are overweight and want
to take off ugly fat, just go  to your 
druggist ana ask fo r  four ounces o f
liquid Barcentrate. Pour this into a
?iint bottle and add enough grape- 
ruit juice to fill bottle. Then taka 

just two table8poonsful twice a day. 
I f  the very first bottle doesn’t show 
you the simple, safe, easy way to 
take off weight, return the empty 
bottle fo r  your money back.

Sorghum« No. :  ).»llow mllo per UK) 
pounds 3.72-2.77. pay one third of the cost, but not 

more than 8150 if the city would 
foot the remai.ider of the bill, or 
f  500.

This was brought to a motion 
that also included the Fort Worth 
pipe company's right to remove Ihe 
remainder of pipe on the city's prop
erty that was not purchased, pro
viding they make ihe necessary re
fills and repair damages to fences.

AOVf B llltO  IN LIFE

C H IC A G O  C R A IN
CHICAGO. Oct. 11— (#» —Grains 

moved ahead ou the Board o f Trade 
today following overnight announce
ment by the Agricultural Department 
o f a  smaller increase on corn crop 
prospects than hntl been expected by 
mo. t *rain analysts. Best Rains were 
reduced In late trading.

Shortlyy after hte opening Decem
ber wheat reached- a  new seasonal 
high at $2.95. The Southwestern 
Miller, a  trad.- publication, mtid d c - j  —  t i  .  
m&nd for bakery flour continued dull. U m « ▼ "*VI v t  
. W heat closed *i to l  cent higher. WJl I l i t  I I I  
December ,t.M --»S .93% . corn was 2*4- » » » » » » »
3H higher. December 52.28-72.28%, and (Continued From Page 1)
oats were 1*4-2% higher. December j R collection Of young, vigorous La- !

Board o f Trade will be closed lo r ite s  w h om  h e deem ed "p ra c - 
Mondav, Columbus Day. ca l”  m en likely to get the fullest

K A N S A S  c i T v ' u v e s T O C K  cooperation  from  industry.
¿ S E S T c Z r  l i - U P i  -  T o p -flig h t  Laborltes say a g ov -

(U 8D A t—ca ttle  2W); calves 5«; com - I ernn icnt collapse or  an extraord i- 
pared with Friday Iasi w.. k native I nary general election  In  the near lu 
ted Steen, and ii.ufcra Kcrn rHiiy ^ '» * . t u r e - f o r  w h ich  C onservative W in 
i f r e d s  " » o f  lb0*and hea der *t” rody; t ston  C hu rch ill already has c a l l e d -  
llghter weights weak to 50 lower; is possible on ly  i f  the w inter brings 
grass kllinig l'elfers s le a d ^ to  strong; w h0iesaie  un em ploym en t and su f-
euwa around 25 lower, bulls firm; 
veaters steady; killing calves steady 
to  60 lower; all classes Stockers and 
feeders mostly steady; liberal nuni. 
bera good and low choice grain fed 
»teen 37.60-31.00; medium and barely 
good kinds 33.00-27.00; common and 
medium grass steers 17.50-31.50; cut-

fering.
Some Conscrcvative leaders, with

out permitting their names to be 
used, say a collapse of the govern
ment or a new election is “prob-

-------- - --------------  able.” Others have advised the Con-
servatlve Party to be ready for a 

edi Steer and heifer yearlings 35.00- j new election campaign at any time. 
1» ;  good and barely choice heifers possibly within six months.

A T T E N T I O N !

-zi.00-37.50; medium and low good 
grain warmed kinds 20.00-24.50; com 
mon and medium grassers chiefly 
13 .50- 16.00; cannera and cutters 11.00- 
13.35; good and choice vealers 21.00- 
23.00; good and choice baby beef 
heavies 21.00-22.50; medium to good 
killing calves 15.00-20.00; good and 
choice stocker and feeder; »leers 
IS.00-34.00; western yearlings included 
At 33.50; strictly good and choice 929- 
8173 lb weights 36(00-65: and one con- 
stgnment weighty meaty White Faces 
| 7H ; medium and good mixed breed 
stock steers 15.00-1S.00; good and 
choice feeding heifers 1».00-21.2«; 
good and choice steer calves 19.00- 
32 35; medium and good stock cows 
13.35-14.25.

The Conservative reasoning— 
which the Laborltes scorn—is that 
the government must sacrifice many 
of Its socialist goals to meet the 
crisis and thus antagonize the left- 
wing of the Labor Party and cre
ate a split.

The government has In mind the 
postponement of nationalization of 
the steel Industry and a retrench
ment of its housing program, but 
questions whether the Left would 
risk the wiping out of a Labor gov
ernment to protest such retrench -

Hogs ¿0; compared with Friday last ments. 
week lights Normally, the government would
“  tS m istlv 1! «  h i l .c r  at '2V35 down, serve out Its full term ending In'  _JL_ ___  1950. but ,hc priH* Minister may

F O R T  W O R T H  l i v e s t o c k  call a general election to seek a 
FORT .W ORTH. Oct. 11—(C SD A ) new mRn(jate before then, or  the 

■tehra' m ^ ^ ea rlliv g s*  steady, grassy governm ent m ust resign if defeated 
kinds 5o or more ff»w» r. cows mostly in the House o f C om m ons on  a m a 
ts) lower, bulls steady, Stocker« and ^  b(11 
feeders steady W e«**  to*w: J*«» • 
steers 20.00. yearlings and heifers 
35 00, cows 17.00. bulls 16.50. feeder 
steers 21.00, yearlings 32.50. \ .e c< - 
bulks; Good beef steers and year- : 
lings 23.90-25.00. medium 1».00-21.0". 
common 13.00-16.00, medium and good 
cows 14.00-16.50, cutler and common 
it  50-13.50. canners s.50-11.oo. Sau- . 
saice bulls 12.00-16.00. Medium and 
good stoekers and feeders 16.00-19.00, 
choice 20.00-21.00, common 13.00-15.on 
Medium and good stocker cows 11.00- :
**Caives: compared week ago; Good 
and choice steady, common and med
ium 50 lower, culls steady, (mod and 
choice calves 17.00- 20.00 and medium 
00 lower, culls steady. Good and choice 
slaghter; calve* 18.00-20.0", few 
wtrfctly heavy weights it-®0- 8* £0’ | 
early. Common and medium iz.ou- .
16.00. culls 10.00- 12" " .  Good and 
choice feeder steer dM vesW .W -Sl.e0. 
common mid medium 13.00-16.50.

Hoes for week: Butcher hogs and 
pigs, steady, sows 1.00 Higher. Week r 
tops: Butcher hogs 29..S). sows 27.50 
sticker pig* 26.00. Closing bulk: Good 
and choice 190-270 Ihs 29.00. good 
and choice 160-186 Ihs 20.7s -26.ia, sows 
25.00-27.00, Stocker pigs 20.00-25.u0

CHICAGO WHEAT
ClIICAGO. Oct. 11—UP»—

Open High Low Close
Dec 2 92-2.94'A 2.95 2.92% 2.98-2.93>4
£ £  2.W-8.II 8.*! 2.78 2.78%-‘4
Jly 2.5244-2.51% 2.54 2.»0 2.50%-^

NSW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS, Oct. 11- W -C o t -  

ton futures advanced here today on 
heavy holiday weekend short cover
in g  and trade buying. Hedge selling 
furnished the buyk o f the contracts.

Closing prices were steady 50 cents 
,0 ,1.05 a Ig le^W her. ^  ^

October . .  31,2« 81 £  U M  3 1 «»“ «
31.61 31.37 31.59-61 

81.61
30.95-99

Clean and w ax flo o r s  
standing up!

Th* wonderful, back-saving
Bruce Doozit Is here! Used 
with famous wax-rich Bruce 
Floor Cleaner, the D o o z it  
whisks away dirt and dull
ness . . . leaves wood floors 
and lin o leu m  s p o t le s s ly  
clean, lustrously beautiful.

,* '
Bruce Doozit......... $1 .19
Extra Pads._________ ...19«
Broca Hoot Cleaner 68c  <jt.

Panhandle 
Lumber Co.„ Inc.

4'îtl W . Footer 
Phone One Thousand

FILLIN G  STATIONS
•  GARAGES

•  M ACH IN E SHOPS

We Have a New Service Designed 
Jnsi For Y o n !!

A V A IL A B L E  W IT H IN  T W O  W EEKS

WIPING TOWELS
A n d

M echanics Fender and Seat Covers

A  RENTAL SERVICE

APPLY NOW TO BE SURE OF SERVICE
These Towels Are Fully Absorbent. . .
• No Buttons • No Khaki • No Silk Underwear

These T ow els A re  E specia lly  M ade F or W indshield  W ip in g ,
C hecking O il, and O ther G eneral C leaning Purposes

J

Something New ~  Jnst For Yon!
.CALL US FOB INF0BMAT10H

TOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
CALL 8-7-5 .

For All Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service *
309 C. FRANCIS

New Ambition to your Scalp!
COMITRVIUIDE POPUMRITV

•last thlnk of II» Hvadtedf of voluofary proftot oro pourlng ln 1mm HoHy- 
ifood and Radio stört, profesnonol tnnn, m.n 1« all ralh al 8 b  — all 
vnoalnovsty I« tor« wilh 3 OUT O f 51 Kl amazlng lornwlo bringt 
anbaUerobh nam titelily and tilmaloilon ta >ba «alp -  wilh happy, 
«rappy tatuluT

McUran's 3 Mt ol S Scalp Vitalisei 
$ I V ¥ S  Y O U *  S C A L P  A  f U T U * S  

I N S 7 0 A 0  O f  A  P A S r r

is Mturns net um es 
eteerwten—

Sm tathm â n w $ w htrtvtr tie d  l

a n 's

Itt easy to use! Simply rub into 
$tdp for o few minutes each Any 

. in the privacy of your own 
home. Watch and applaud the 
amazing results— for theft just 
what yossr admiring friensh ana 
family will do!

T U T 'S  T O O * C0E,M IN! TODAY—l  j ï  
A M  T H Y  A  I A 8  O f  M c LA R A H 'S



side of Uo'Eer, as lie lost control of Highway patrolmen estimated P a in p a  N e w s , S u n d a y , O c t o b e r  12 , 1 9 4 7
hi;: n r  or", a dow..grade. * *125 damage to the trailer, and ---------- ,— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ---------------------------------— _ _

Gilliland, driving a 19«i F ord , around »403 damage to the Ford 
c(.a<'i. v.h , i!oii:g tov.i ii Burner l'jach No injune; iv-rulted I V

I Harvest of Combine 
Milo Is Delayed$6,080 Cleared in 

'47 Rodeo, Show Harvest of combine mllo was de
layed this week in the M cLean; 
urea due to showers which, along 
with heavy dew, slowed cotton pull
ing. Very little cotton, has been 
brought to gins ■wet. County Agent 
Ralph Thomas said.

Rain in the county Tuesday night 
and Wednesday varied.-from light 
showers to two-inch rains.

Farmers in the cotton area indi
cated about 103 cotton pullers were , 
still needed to finish harvesting of 
crops which are averaging yields of 
one-fourth to one-half bale per 
acre.

Some farmers have dusted in 
wheat, but not enough rain has fal
len to germinate ar.ri start growth 
in most of the county, Thomas said. 
Enough moisture Is present to bring 
up wheat on about one-sixth of the 
wheat land.

READY MIXED CONCRETEHEAVY AIK
The earths atmosphere weighs „ 

56 quadrillion tons This weight 
amounts to about the same as that 
of ,-a layer o f ' water 34 feet deep 
all over the globe. ^

r3 rien d lif3 h oi(g h t3  
By I. M. CLEGG.

A net profit of approximately 
$6,000 was made from the Third 
Annual Top o ’ Texas Rodeo and 
Horse Bhow this year, an auditor's 
report showed Thursday night dur
ing a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Top C Texas Rodeo, 
Horse Show and Fair Association, 
Inc., held in the Chamber of Com
merce offices. City Hall.

The directors were told that with 
the payment of past indebtedness 
the association will have a cash 
balance of about $4,000.

Working under a new set of by
laws, adopted at the meeting. Wade 
Thomasson,. president of the asso
ciation, called for an election of 
directors to be held at 7:30 p. m. 
Oct. 21 in the Palm Room. Thirty- 
three directors will be named by 
secret ballots cast by all association 
members In good standing. The 
directors will serve for onei two and 
three years. After expiration of the 
one-and two-year terms all directors 
will be elected for three-year terms, 
11  of them being elected each year. 
All ballots must be cast in person 
with no proxies being accepted.

Dates for next year’s Top o ’ Texas 
Rodeo were set for August 4, 5. C and 
7 with the Hardin-Simmons-Cow
boy Band of Abilene again to be in
vited to take part. The Texas 
Company was also asked to supply 
the sound system again next year.

M H M l  auditor for the

THAT DAY UMSCO'vEREt 
THE

AMERICAN
itcam  UUMMv

I'M NOT SO VERY 
GREAT BUT I . 
.GOT PLENTY \ 
! OF PRAISE J

•  Fana •  Oil Field •  Contractor
•  Home Owner

A N Y  Q U A N TITY
T R A N S M I X

CO N CRETE A N D  M A T E R IA L  CO.
»11 P. O. Box 2062

With night about to end the world is 
bathed in a profound expectancy.-A mar- 
vel of creation is to be performed and at 
the dawn the soul of the one who waits for 
this rare moment is touched by an emotion 
that gives him a glimpse of the infinite.

SIS SO. CUVLER
WftV SHEPH£RO»CLVDE LOCKHART 

— O W N E R S ^
No One Injured in 
Car-Trailer Wreck

Carl B. Gilliland of Borger crash
ed into the trailer "of a 1945 Ford 
truck owned by C. II. Fraley of Bor
ger and driven by R. H. Gray at 2.m. 
Friday on Highway 152, 4 miles tills

A M E R IC A N  STEA M  L A U N D R Y
rHONE 205 Texas

We serve not only with polite tact, but 
with a sympathetic personal consideration 
of others’ feelings.

Curved Contours-the "N ew  Look”  inR. H. Nensticl 
association, reported that all books 
were found to be In "good shape."

A leport to the directors also 
showed, that since the association 
took over Recreation Park, three 
yparr ago, the total amount of $15,- 
000 in permri-ier.t improvements 
have been installed there bv the 
association.

Thomasson appointed as a nomi
nating committee to present 41 
names for the October 21 election 
of dlreetors: O. W. Hampton. Dr. 
M. C. Overton, Rev. Douglas Car
ver, Frank Lard. Pat Murfee and 
Siltu- Hopkins. Following the elec- I 
lion the 33 successful candidates 
will meet and choose their own of- ‘ 
ficers for the ensuing year.

Listen to R. Virgil Mott, “Your Gospel Hlnger,”  trery  
Sunday at 1:45 p. m. over KPDN—1340 on your diaL

CLEGG FUNERAL HOME
CUçu? BufUal J mI ummcs AuooiaU** 
C U Y L E R  A T  B R O W N I N G  

»MONE 2454 —  PAMPA. TEXAS Subtly simple suits, buttoned 
high at the necklines, more 
natural shoulders, curved 
hips to minimize waistlines. 
Slim skirts drop to IS in. 
from the floor. Fine wool and 
rayons in new colors andHe Wise—Read News Classified Ads!
black.

Piegnoir Coats
Wonderful new coats with a 
wide flare from fashion-new

shoulders to newnarrower 
longer hemlines. Many with 
hoods. Fine woolens in soft 
suede cloths, coverts in solid 
colors. Plaids.Gold Expansion Bands

Men's and
L a d ie s '................................

WATCH REPAIR Light-hearted new spectator 
styles in wool and rayon pas« 
tels; noon-and-aftcr rayon 
crepes with elaborate bead
ing, metallic trimming. Black, 
and a variety of colors.
C oatt, Suits, D resses  in  
Juniors', Misses', Women's

ALL WORK IS ELECTHONIC 
CHECKED ON WATCHMASTEB

L O C K E T S
Carmen#

Bracelets

Hen's
Balova

SCU D  GOLD 
21 Jewels

R eg. $125.00

Hand Tooled
BILLFOLDS

Rec- $6.00 $
Now . . . . . . .

ZIPPO
C IG A R E TTE  LIGHTERS No huiiness ran grow without the confidence <> 

beginning Penney’t grew to 1600 floret — a good 
Penney values!

ill cuslomefs. From one tmeil 
reaton for putting your fruit in

See These Vaines in Watches
WOOL BLANKETS.Men's 17-Jewel Banner 

Reg. $29.50, Now
Ladies' 7-Jewel Banner
Reg. $19.50, Now

Glad News! We Welcome Back 
Our Superb, Close-Tufted

Chenille Spreads
>ly napped virgin wool 
lb. weight, 72" X 90"

aizf! 7 warm lone«! Pro-
tec ted  agnini! m oth»!

5 %  W O O L  P L A ID  P A IR S17-Jewel Baylor 
Reg. $32.50, Now Once again, a real budget-sooth

ing price on there lovely spreads ¿ ¡g
hack again to make your bed
room look like a garden! While Q Qn or eoioeed ground with intricate U.vlU 
multicolor floral design in blue, 
dusty rose, peach and green. Pre
shrunk ! 80x105!
N f W  L O W  P R IC E !  P I L L O W S  
Sturdy 8 oz. woven or floral tick
ing. Duck and chicken feather 9  O Q  
filling. --------  ¿ m S O

Smart chevron plaid-blank
ets in cotton and wool—4*4 
lb.—72" x 84". While with 
rose, blue, green or cedar.17-Jewel Wcter Resistant 

Watch, Now o n ly ..............
6 LB. WOOL BLANKETS
For freezing weather this 4  /  mam m* 
72" x 90" virgin wool | / \  / S  
blanket ia topa! Brightly A  * •  • J  
striped borders. Protected 
from moth damage I

Phone 19483 2 6  S i  C u y le r

Y O U R  C O N F I D E N C E  IS W H A T  W E  L l V E ' l O

STAINLESS STEEL Ladies' Balovas
BANDS 17 Jewels

Reg. $1.50 Reg. $45.00

Now 7  J jC Now $ 3 7 ® ®

ELECTRIC Speidel Stainless Steel

A LA R M Walch Dands EXPANSION
CLOCKS Ladies'—Beg. $9.95 BANDS

IN
STOCK

Now $ 0 0 0 $ 1 7 5
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Highly-Favored Arkansas Porkers Fall to Baylor, 17-.
Harvesters Lose to J t  f t  #  w  «  .  v

Wichita Falls, 2 5 - 0  IrSPORTSI
Bears Outplay 
Visitors All 
Tkrongh Game

WACO —  2P —  Baylor 
stunned Arkansas' big un
defeated Hazorbacks with a 
lightning fourth quarter ral
ly here yesterday and came 
off with a 17-S) victory.

Arkansas had played for 
the breaks and cashed in for 
a touchdown and a safety in 
the final quarter before the 
Bears broke loose on the 
first play of the final period.
Steed White broke through 

and blocked Baylor Bobby 
Griffin’s punt for a safety 
%vhen it rolled into the end

Texas' 34-14 Victory Over Oklahoma U. Is 
Highlighted With Fights, Bottle Throwing

P A G E « Pampa New*, Sunday, O ctober 12, 1947
By BILL BEHRMAN

' News Sports Writer
COYOTE STADIUM. WICHITA FALLS—The power-laden Wichita 

Falls Coyotes easily downed the Pampa Harvesters 25 to 0 before 11.000 1------------------------------------------------- ---  Z ' — “

The lighter8 and more inexperienced Green and Gold never reached ! R lC6 O w lS M hISG wOlDCbdCK, D6l63tEHjJ 
the inside o f  the Coyotes' 35. Most of the Cox’otes’ yardage came from ■ ^
sweeping the visitors- ends, ¡is they found the center of the Harvester 
line impregnable. <------- :----------------  ■ . ■

zone and the 
picked up

Three of the Coyotes' touchdowns 
came on long runs of over 40 yards 
by Lawson. Woods and Bosworth.

The Pack's first touchdwn came us 
a result of an 86-yard sustained 
touchdown drive from the Pampu 
15. The drive was climaxed by Law- 
son driving 40 yards for the touch
down.

Taking the ball on their own 40. 
Bosworth took off around Pampa's 
right end. reaching the Pampa 40. 
where he lateraled to Woods, who

R a /.o i backs'scampered the ren>ammg 40 yards
a touchdown to paydirt for the second trip across.

__. T.  , ,  ,, , . .  1 Again in the second quarter, thewhen Kenny Holland cll- | Coyote scored as Bosworth swept 
maxed a steady drive with Pampas right end for 45 yards. * 
a seven yard pass to  Ross The second half saw a much more 

% Pritchard' even ball game, with the Harves-
_  . . , , .. ' ters playing the Coyotes' second
Baylor bounred bac.c on the fust team to a near standstill. The Cov- 

play of the final period when Lyle otes scoreC| ¡n the final period when 
Blackwood, an elusive 19-year-old Rosworth mrum (.na for nin..
halfback, skittered through the en- B P “  nine
tire Arkansas team on a 20 yard 'v _  ' '  _
touchdown trip.- i Por Pampa. it was Mayes all the

Louis Leal's conversion cut the m“ st of , « ar;
Arkansas lead to two points, then vestlr >ardage. He was a stalwart 
with the Pcrkers' defense in rib- 
hons. Henry Dickerson booted a held 
goal for the 18 yard line to put the 
Bears ahead. Dudley Parker and 
Ben Hall had punched the ball on

Tulane Green Wave by Score 33 io 0

Ex-Harvester Star, 
Randall Clay, Figures 
In Start of Argument

Texas Women's Open Tide Goes 
To San Anlonan in Tight Contest

w *

HOUSTON—dP>— Rice Institute's f 
Owls, off to a bad ¡.tart after great 

: things had been predicted for them.
11 hit the comeback trail here Satur- 
■ i day. presenting a nnooth running 
i ! and passing offenst and a double 
; tough defense to overwhelm the 
! young Tulane Green Wave. 33 to 0.

It was the Owls' first victory In 
i three starts, but the fleet running 
of George Walmsley. 168-pound 
halfback, the kicking of Huey 
Keeney, and a forward wall that 

’ wras never in serious trouble gave 
indication the Houston squad is set 

! for starting defense of its South
west Conference co-championship 
this week against tmdefeated South
ern Methodist.

Lefors Wins 2nd 
Conference Till 
As Wheeler Falls

j FT WORTH— i/P)-B etty  Jame- 
1 son. San Antonio, shook off the ef- 

I) ALLAS — ] ?  —  Bobbv fects of a stunning rally by Carol
Lane nitched Texaw f«> a '\A Diri“ Ber Tiffin. O . to win the Tcx- Lctne pitcnetl Itxas to a i>4- as Women’s Open championship I
14 victory over Oklahoma , up here Saturday on the 37th hole 
Saturday in the wildest of at River Crest Country Club, 
the forty-one games that Betty took over, yie throne va

cated by Mrs. Mildted (Babe» Zaha-

defensive player, behind the line. 
On the line, it was Charlie Thorn- 
borrow. who broke up most of the 
Coyotes' oflenslve play.

Running from a modified single
this point. A lesperate flurry of 1 wing Bosworth seemed to give the 
Arkansas passes netted Baylor's Harvesters the most trouble. How- 
final touchdown. Frank McKinney er. he was ablv assisted by Jones, 
snagged one of Holland s long aer- Lawson and Riddle.

“ A rac„ed «  * * * £  the Thy same was strictly a groundright side line. Dickerson booted a A to,al of spvpn nllSKPS uprp
17 yard placement after a penaltyhad s t̂ thr Bears hick thrown and none was completed,naa set tne ueais back Two of Pampas four passes were

The victory preserved a home ¡nterrenteri .
town jinx for Baylor. It has never ,  _  „
been beaten by Arkansas at Waco. L In Pussuig. the Haivesters seemed
The vaunted Razorbacks were alter 10 held an entirely different and
their second Southwest conference 
victory, but the undefeated Bears 
outplayed them throughout the 
game. Coach Bob Woodruff beat his 
former boss. John Barnhill, with a 
running game that netted 271 and | 
one-half yards on the ground and 
«  defense that stopped Arkansas 
with 78 yards.
ARKANSAS—Pus. BAYLOR
McGaha—LE ................... Hollon
Lively—L T ....................  Hleronimus
Rc-bets—LO .................. Mickler
Thomas—C ........................  Huebner
Frankltng—RO ................... Griffin
Minor—RT ..........   Tinsley
Canada—RE _________    Ison
Fowler—QB .......  Suns
Scott—LH ............................ Parker
Duke—RH ......................  McKlnr.ev
Campbell—FB ............................ Hall
Arkansas .................  0 9 0 0— 9
Baylor ......................  0 o o 17—17

Arkansas scoring: Touchdown. 
Pritchard. Point alter touchdown. 
Hollon (placement). Safety (White 
blocked Griffin's punt).

Texas-Arkonsas to 
Meet Next Saturday

AUSTIN—UPi— The University of 
Texas football team will travel to 
Memphis. Temi.. to meet the Uni
versity of Arkansas in Texas' first 
conference game'of the season next 
Saturday.

For Q uick, D ependable 
Service 

G* to
Clarence'* Shoe Shop

M»H E. Porter

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
1 »  W. Foster Phene 1510

a mofe hustling team than was 
trounced by the-.Vernon Lions a 
week before 32 to 14. The Coyotes' 
more experienced an heavier team 
was too much for the local eleven. 

Starting lineups:
Pos.—Pampa Wichita Falls
LE—Chisholm ..............  Simmons
LT—Hutsel ....................  Vallentine
LO—Thom borrow ................. Clark
C—Kennedy......................Donaldson
RO—Scheig ............................Martin
RT—Phillips . .7-........ Hill
RE—Davis ..............   Allred
QB—Lively.................................Jones
LH—W illiams....... .......... Bosworth
RH—Wilson ........   Woóds
FB—M ayes....... '.................... Lawson

Substitutes: Pampa — Perkins. 
Phillips. Keith, Griffin, Laffoon, 
Cooper. Simpson. Taylor.

Wichita Falls: Cross. Lynch. Arm
strong. Brandon. Green. Hanks. 
Marshall, Mclnroe, Ligón, Blanton. 
Riddle. Hanks.

Score by periods:
Pam pa......... ................. 0 0 0 0 — 0
Wichita Falls ............  7 12 0 6—25

Scoring: Wichita Falls—Lawson 
40 yards through line. Jones kicked 
point. Woods 40 yards on lateral j 
from Bosworth. Bosworth 45 yards ! 
lateral from Bosworth. Bosworth 45 | 
yards. Bosworth 9 yards around end. ' 

Officials. Judy Pruelson. Warren : 
Connelley. Pete Acker. Buster Rey- , 
nolds.

Game at a Glance
Wichita Falls !

First Downs,. . . . . .  12 ¡
Yards Rushing ..........353
Yards Passing .........  0

Passes Completed . 0 of 4 
Passes Intercepted ..'..0  
Punt Yardage .. 1 for 48 

Yards Penalized .7 for 75
OLDER THAN STATE

The University of Michigan was 
created in 1817 by the territorial 
legislature before Michigan became 
a state. It was moved from Detioit 
to Ann Arbor when Michigan was 
admitted as a state in 1837.

AT IT AGAIN — Jim (Cargo) 
Batchelor. East Texas State Col
lege passing sUr who topped the 
nation in percentage of comple
tions during the 1946 football sea
son with 51 out of 77, is again hit
ting the pace to lead his team 
along the undefeated trail. (AP 
Photo.)

GRID RESULTS
By The Associated Press 

HrdiFT*'SCHOOL
Wicjtita Falls 25, l 7amini 0. 
Amarillo 14, Denison 7.
Lubbock u, iiorger 0 (Conference* 

Boiner wins on penetartion», 3-0). 
Sunset (Dallas) 14. Grahum (i. 
W eatherford 27, Quanali 7. 
Sweetwater lit. Midland 0.
Odessa 27, Abilene 0.
La mesa 1», Big: Spring 0.
Austin (El Faso) 12, Bowie lEI 

Paso) « .,
Valets 27. lloswcll. N. M. 7.

.P oly  (Ft* W orth) 25, Greenville 0. 
Arlington Heights (Ft. W orth) 20, 
Sherman l>.
Bonham 1$, Gainesville 0.
Vernon 2t>, MeKlnney 13.
North Side (Ft. W orth) 12, Chil

li res» 6.

. . .  » j , i ue>.
Mineral Weil* 33. Claco is.M aco t, Paris o.

Ä i S ;  ».Longview- Kilgore 12.
Texarkana 0.

-ufklti 12.

VANTINE S WHITE WAY DRIVE INN
FOOD TO  PLEASE A N Y  TA STE  . . . T R Y  US

ENCHILLADAS
TAMALES

CHfLI —
FRIED CHICKES 

SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS

)
Com plete Fountain Service.

.4
O pen Every D ay Except M onday.

m arres UM DER WATER TO THE 
« fö R M O T S  CURE-ALl.MAY 
S teM  A FAR CRY, BUT THEY 
BOW  LEAK AT TIMES WE ARE 

FOH
BOWLING 

EVERYDAY  
AT NOON 
AND AT  

9.40 A . N . ON 
SATURDAYS

A M P A  B O W L
f o u n i m r  m * - c o n d it io n e d

FST SPOT IV T O W N
>r Iritun. Time Well S p en t

Wont) is.” 1 e* S l- Anthony (B eau. 
Athena 7. Jacksonville i,
Adamson (Dallas)- i:t i. lf 

3.-,. Palestine «

I * iranxe 0 
l o .h "  13 ' Ura, k*,nrldKt' ««an An-

Austin 12. Bryan 0‘.
Harlingen 32. Laredo 7.
Kingsville 14, Brownsville 12 
^iin **en*to 9. Uobatown o. 
Panhandk- 20. Canadian 0.
\\hite Deer 3S, Claude «.
Ferry ton 41, Lnxerntt in.
Canyon 13. Tulia ♦;
V\ el ling ton 34, Clarendon 0.
Lefors 31, Wheeler «.
Shamrock 2K, Memphis 0. 
Spearman 32. Stinnett 0.
McLean 3"», Groom o.
Hereford IS, Frlona «.
Dumas 21. Lockney 7.

EAST
Navy 14. fluke 11 (tie).
Penn .state 73. Fordham 0. 
Pennsylvania 32. Dartmouth 0 

. Army a, Illinois 0 (tie).
t*i»ast (liianl -Academy 2«. Colby b 
Vale 17, Columbia 7. 
vnianova 13. Holy Cross 6.
Itntkers 13. F*fineeton 7.
'Vest Virginia so. Way ties Imi-g 7.
< ornell 2,. Colgate 18.

MIDWEST
Michigan K>). Pittsburgh 0
non them California 32. Ohio State
Iowa 27. Indninn 14.
Minnesota 37. Northwestern 21. 
-Notre Dame 22. Purdue 7.
( alirornla 4R. Wisconsin^? ’ 
Nebraska 14. Iowa State 7. 
l-last Oklahoma A. A M. College 2S.Murray 7, :__  .’
Kansas 86. South Dakota Slate 6. 
California 48. Wisconsin 7 . ■
Missouri 21. Colorado 0.
Kmporia (Kanst state Teachers 6. 

Iowa T ew hers 33.
South

(le<>rgia Tech 20. V M |. n. 
University o f Tennessee 26. Chat- 

tanoc(gi< 7.
SouTh Carolina 2(1, Furman R. 
Washington amt lspe to. C,eorge 

Washington
Wake Forest 1!> North Carolina 7. 
William and Mary 21. Virginia Tech
Suiilh Carolina State 13, lame 12. 
Texas Christian 19. Miami (F la.) 6 

8 Friday!.
Alalmma 26. Imqtiesne ft.
Vanderbilt 10, University of Mississippi 6. •
Virginia 47. Howard ft. 
ttandnlph Field 2.1, Corpus Chrisll 

Navy 6.
Texas Tech 14. Tulsa 7.
Baylor 17. Arkansas !)

Far Wam
Oregon 0-7. I'HLA 12-21.
Oklahoma Ctty 17. 14-69, Colorado 

College ft-6.
Mississippi State 7-21, ITnlversIty 

o f Sao Franelseo 7-14.

Pompon Wins Barth 
On Academy Squad

Cadet E. M. Keller. Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Keller. Pampa. 
won a berth on the vanity football 
squad of Kemper Military School. 
EoonvlUe, Mo., recently.

Coach J. D Skelton placed young 
Keller at halfback on the team 
Kemper Military School plays In the 
Interstate Conference.

■rite crater of Haleskala. extinct 
Hawaiian volcano, is so large that 
all of Manhattan Island could be 
placed Inside it.

LEFORS—The lefors Pirates won 
lheir second conference game in 
as many starts Friday night when 
they defeated the Wheeler Mus
tangs at Wheeler. 31-6.' In a game 
which ended up in the nun and 
was put in darkness when the 
lights went out on several occa
sions.

j  „ „ „ „ „  The Pirates scored two touch- Short Tulane punt* and a Green dMmsUn thc nr3C> OIU. in UlP ^
end and two in the third quarters. 
Wheeley's paydirt came 111 the 
fourth quarter when Happy Martin 
taught a pass on the Pirates' 19 
yard line to store around the end.

Gomer scored the first for Le- 
lors. Combs the second. Sims passed 
from 23 yard line to Keeton who 
ran ball over for the third: Redus 
took the fourth one over in the 
third quarter from the 5 yard line. 
Newsom reconverted for the extra 
point.

Sims ran the ball for 73 yards, to 
place the Pirates in a scoring posi
tion, and then Newsom carried the 
ball over from the 7 yard line for 
the linal tally.

The Mustangs worked the ball 
info potential territory' several times, 
but failed to make it pay due to 
tumbles.

Most of thc Lefors substitutes saw 
action. Statistics show that the Pi
rates got 13 first downs, as against 
10 for the Mustangs: Wheeler gam
ed 177 yards, Lefors 343: both teams 
tried five passes, completing two 
each Lefors for a total of 50 yards 
gained, and Wheeler 26 yards.

Lefors received six penalties for 
50 yards total: Wheeler three, for 
25 yards total.

Lefors defeated Clarendon at 
Clarendon last week. The Pirates

WHITE DEER. (Special) — The i p Hip■hi« TWr R.mlr. tn a **..« J»ne ®f the games Of the
season. The extra grandstands De- 
tag built here are expected to be 
complete by Friday and a large 
crowd is expected. *

have been staged by these 
deep Southwestern rivals.

At the finish several 
thousand of the 45,000 fans 
piled down from the stands 
and engaged in hot argu
ments on the field while of-

rias when Miss Diringer pitched 
short on the extra hole and then 
chipped past the pin. Carol wound 
up with a bogey five and the hole 
and match went to Miss Jameson, 
the National Open champion, when 
she canned a putt from four feet.

Far off her game. Miss Diringer

the final six holes that changed an 
apparent rout into a dogfight. She 
was five down when Betty won 30 
with a par and lier chances were so

Wave fumble started four of the 
Rice touchdown drives, but the Owls 

j moved whenever they desired and 
! held the upper hand from the early 
; minutes when Viigil ESkenberg 
1 plunged over from the one-yard line 
i for the initial score.

Carl Russ had run back Leonard 
, Finley's punt to the Tulane 18. from 
where Walmsley set up Eikenberg's 
plunge with a 17 yard scamper 

: through center.
The Owls took a 12-0 halftime 

lead with a second period 63-yard 
. drive. Tobin Rote passing to Huey 
Keeney, who raced down the right 
sideline and then cutback for a run 
of 30 yards and the score.

Walmsley and Russ teamed for 
running plays that, totaled 42 yards 
and a third marker. Russ going 
through left tackle for 16 yards 
and the touchdown. Froggy Wil
liams then converted his first of 
three straight extra point attempts.

While Deer Lams 
Glande Mustangs 
Wüh 38-6 Loss

fice,-, «con ed  the n m .  of- “  =  "•— «  >*» -  “ »ficials away in a police car.
The game was punctuat

ed by fights among the fans _ _  w. ,
and pop bottle throwing as - lerv deserted the match and head- 
spectators vented their ang- j cd homeward, 
er on the officials. ' I Carol paid little heed, however.

The big, rough bruising Oklahoma ' and the final groe.i was ringed lour 
line manhandled the Longliorns ! deep when she .surprisingly bobbed 
physically—so much the Sooners | up with more than a fighting 
drew costly penalties—but they I chance. The O h io  lassie turn- 
could do nothing with bounding j ed the match to extra holes by 
Bobby and his passes. It was this I winning 31, 32. 34. 35 and 36. The

White Deer Bucks romped to a 3c- 6 
\ ictory over the Claude Mustangs 
here Friday night on a slippeiy 
Held. The victory was sparked by 
the playing of Johnnie Harvey, who 
accounted for five touchdowns, two 
in the first quarter, one in each of 
thc other periods.

His brother, Teddv. 119-pound 
back, added the sixth counter in 
the last quarter. Wcatherall kicked 
the two extra points. Smalley car
ried thc ball on a pais from Con 
lor the Mustangs to score. In spite 
o f a slippery ball, thc Mustangs 
racked up most of their yardage by 
the aerial method.

Wilson and Cox tossed 15 passes, 
completing nine and having four 
intercepted. The Bucks made 11 first 
aowns to Claude's seven.

Southern Methodists 
Score Early to Beat 
Okie. A & M 21-14

STILLWATER-- (/TV —Southern 
Methodist s Mustangs counted three 
touchdowns in tiie first half, then 
desperately fought off a steadily 
improving OK^homa A. <fc M. foot
ball team to win 21-14 yesterday be
fore 18.000 persons.

The difference in the two learns 
was the offensive pla'ing of South 
cm  Methodist's left half Doak 
Walker and the defensive sparkle 
of right end Sid Hallidey.

One touchdown in the first a id 
two in the second was all SMU

you rig man's throwing, in his final 
appearance again«,, an Oklahoma 
team, that told the story.

Texas never was behind but had 
plenty of anxious moments as the 
T-formation of Ute Sooners bat
tered the Longhorn line. But Ok
lahoma had to make its retires thc 
hard way; Texas moved both thru 
the air and on thr ground.
Layne completed eight passes out 

of 11 for 129 yards and Ms throw
ing figured in all the scoring 
drives.

Oklahoma showed one of the most 
terrific ground games ever to show 
cn the Cotton Bowl gridiron rolling 
up 263 yards.

It was thc eighth straight victory 
for Texas in this intersect ional series 
played as a feature of the Tex^s 
State Fair.

Texas got Us first touchdown mid
way of the opening period with a 
39-yard pass from Layne to Jim 
Canady setting It up. Thc play car
ried to the Oklahoma 25. Tom Lan-

last two she took with birdies on 
difficult putts.

Shamrock's Irish 11 
Ousts Memphis Squad 
With 27-0 Victory

SHAMROCK - - (Special > — Sham
rock's Irish eleven deflated the 
Mempliis Cyclones here at Denver 
Field Friday night by a 27-0 score 
before an overflowing crowd of 
nearly 6,000.

Speedy Bobby Close led the Irish
attack, scoring 15 points. He 
on a 15-yard end run In the 
quarter and a sensational 60-

sw

points.
Bob LUe and Eural Ramsey round

ed out the scoring with one touch-i 
down each. Bill Davis. Memphis full
back. was a standout on offense for 
the visiting squad.' although they 
never got closer than 36 yards from 
paydirt.
Mitchell—QB 
Sarrart—LH 
Thomas—RH
Kreick—FB ..........................
Oklahoma   .........  0 7
Texas ......... .............. 7 7

Oklahoma scoring:

. Harris 
Glllory 
Canady 
Landry 

0 7—14 
7

________B H  . _ . Touchd
in two plunges Canady swept over. Mitchell 2. Points after touchdowi 
Guess again converted. Wallace (for Mitchell) 2 <pli

Early in the final period. Mitchell. 1 mentsi. 
the top running back on tire field Texas scoring: Touchdowns, 
today—he gained 117 yards on 14 1 lory. Clay (for Londryl 2. 
tries—daahlng 72 for a touchdown, i McCall (for Schwartzkopfl. Potn 
George Thomas took the ball arouhd i
right end and after making eight 
ye.ids lateraled in the fleet Mitchell 
who ran untouched to the score. 
Wallace converted.

Texas broke Oklahoma's heart by 
driving 84 yards for a touchdown 
shortly afterward It came In 15 
plays. Clay brushed over from the 
throe-yard line and Guess kicked 
his fourth extra point.

An Oklahoma tumble set up the 
final Texas touchdown. From the 
Sooner 44 the Longhorns, with Billy 
Pyle. H. J. Shanels and Landry do
ing the work, snorted and smashed 
to the 23 from wh(re Layne flipped

SUCCESSFUL INVASION 
MADISON Wis.—OP)— Calif 

ilia's first invasion of the Mldw 
ir- Its 70-ycar- football history wa 
smashing success yesterday as I 
Eears dumped Wisconsin. 48 to 1 

It was Cadfomla's fourth siraii 
win.

dry and Canady cracked the line i J. ° ' ? r *Jnn *° Oeor^e
and Layne passed to Max Bumgard- MpCaL. Guess kick for the extra
ner to sweep to the nine-yard mark. 
Here little Byron Glllory was pitch
ed for a four-yard loss but on the 
next play went around'left end lor 
a touchdown. Frank Guess kicked 
the extra point.

Oklahoma tied the ;ccrc early in 
the second period after once being 
balked on the Texas 14. mostly Lv 
a roughing penalty. Landry kicked 
out and Oklahoma surged 42 yards 
for the score with Jack Mitchell j

Park, as four roping clubs vie for 
$1.000 in cash prizes.

Pampa took the preliminaries 
yesterday with a time of 492.5 sec
onds on 20 calves, winning over Tu
lia by 50 seconds. Amarillo took 
third place. Canadian fourth, over 
Miami. —r

Roland Moore of Tulia showed the 
fastest time, with 14.5 sconds on his 
calf.

After finals, a junior roping tour
ney will bt held for boys under 16. 
Following this will be a jackpot 
roping contest, open to all contest
ants.

The tourney is sponsored by the 
Pampa Roping Club, one of Pam
pa's newest organizations, with a 
membership of 171 local men.

Illini-Army Fight 
To Scoreless Tie

NEW YORK—(A1)—  A powerful
__ ________________ _______ Illinois eleven pushed Army all

needed while the Aggies awoke too ! over Yankee Stadium In Saturday 3 
late to tally in each of the last two ' biggest gridiron

Finals in Roping 
Contest at 2 p. m.

Finals hi the Pampa Roping Club __ __ ______ ___________________
tournament will get under way this | plowing over from the "two. bavc ' 
i\ftemoon fit 2 o  ciock tit Rcci cstion WnlInco corivcrtd.1

point was short.
OKLAHOMA --------- TEXAS
Tyree—LE ...........? .. .  Bumgardncr
Paine—LT ..........   Harris
Burris—LO ........................  Magllolo
Rapacz—C  ........................ Williams
Andros—R O ........ ................. Wolle
Walker—RT ..............   Kelley
Goad—RE ................  Schwartzkopf

THE OLD m UL
DRIVIE H I r

CORNER HOBORT t  W U S
Serving

tt>p u n d e  m e a t i ,
burgers, Steak*,
M ade Pies and 
Ice  Cream , M alts and •; 
Drinks.

periods.

Coaches-O fficials  
To H are Conclave

The weekly meeting of the Plair.s- 
Pf.nhandle Coaches *na Officials 
Association will be held tomorrow 
night, at 8 o ’clock in the auditor
ium of Sam Houston School.

Approximately 70 members of this 
association gather weekly througn- 
out the Panhandle to discuss foot
ball games of the past week and new 
lules. and infractions of those that 
may occur.

Phil Harvey, of Pampa. and Ray 
Mc8paden. of Phillips, will be hi 
charge of this week's meeting.

800 S. Cuyler

battle, but the 
Black Knights from West Point de
fended their goal line tenaciously 
and at the conclusion of the rough 
struggle before 65.000 the two un- 

1 defeated elevens settled for a score
less tie.

Repeatedly the Rose Bowl cham
pions from Champaign drove deep 
into Cadet territory, once missing 
a field goal from the 15-yard line 
and again piling up on the Army 
seven, while the Cadets, showing no 
passing attack whatever, made only 
one puny gesture at the Illini goal.
AVERAGE IS EQL AL 

The average Intelligence of boys 
and girls Is about the same, but 
there are more extra bright boys, 
and more extra stupid ones.

The next Texas score was hotly 
dlsp’iled by Coach Bud Wilkinson 
and assistants of Oklahoma as thr 
Longhorns got their touchdown 
with qne second to go In the half. 
The score came on a 48-yard drive, 
on the one-yard line Texas called 
time out and that was all that 
gave It sufficient time to score. 
Canady drove into the line and 
fumbled but Randall Clay puked 
up the ball and rushed across. 
Wilkinson claimed Clay’s knees 
bad touched thc ground. Guess 
kicked the extra point.
Texas Increased Its lead to 21-7 

late In thc third period, scoring on 
a 22-yard smash in five plays. Gil- 
lory earned a short punl back to the 
22, then he and Landry picked up 
lour through the line. Layne pass id 
to Max Bumgardncr on the 10 and

D A N C E
T O  TH E MUSIC O F

SWINGSTERS• •
Every W ednesday Nite 
D oors Open 8 P. M.
Orchestra Starts 8 :3 0  T ill?
Adm ission 60c, Tax Inc., Per Person

S O U T H E R N  C L U B

SHADOWETTES f r a n k * C u l b e r s o n

A steady hand; a well schooled mind; a deep 
sense of responsibility toward the practice of 
pharmacy in its life-saving significance; the 
freshest of high potency drugs; and modern 
equipment make our prescription filling service 
your safeguard.

WILSON DRUG
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n ftther nature seems to have a 
way of saying “whoa" when the In
terior of the earth has been Invad
ed far enough . . . which Is just a 
way of saying that reliable inform
ants say Jenkle No. 1. Phillips test 

struck granite. The approxi- 
te depth . . . 12,800 feet . 

tey tests are now being made, 
is still no authentic news 

.from the well, however, so yours 
uly will wait along with the rest 

you to see what develops.
• • •

Quite a lot of Stanolind news 
this week with several transfers 
being in effect. . . .Gene Knight. 
Stanolind Engineer, has been pro
moted and transferred to Port 
Worth. . . .Ed Spillane farm boss of 
the Ware area, and Keith Huiatt, 

irm boss of the Cobb area, have 
oth been transferred to the East 

as area. . , .Jay Tribble, gang 
tier in the Merten area, has 

promoted to head roustabout 
and transferred to the East Texas 
area. . . .George Ford, material 

erk, has been transferred to the 
vnsfield area and Ed Conner, 

'clerk from the East Texas area has 
been transferred heps- to replace 
him. . . .80 much for transfers. . . . 
Lewis Hall and A. M. Derrick, two 
loyal Texas U Graduates, spent the 
week end in Dallas, accompanied 
by their wives, and joined the other 
loyal T. U. fans at thebig Okla
homa University-Texas University 
clash.

Other Dallas week-end visitors 
ere Mrs Ralph Dunbar and Jeanne 

holm of Cabot. Mrs. Dunbar 
the Cabot Cat editor. . . .Don 
aley made a flying trip to Chi- 

go to attend the National Safety 
onvention.

Prank Walker. Cabot employee, 
has a broken neck. The story as I 
hear it is thpt Frank* was climbing 
on some equipment and bumped 
his head. Hr noticed a severe 
headache developed but thought 
nothing of it. A few days later he 
made an auto trip to Guymon 
where the pain became so severe 
that he went to the Cabot Company 

»doctor who Informed him he was 
t.ve ha had a broken neck. He 

then flown back to Pampa 
ere X-rays were made and it de- 

eloped that the doctor's diagnosis 
correct. Furthermore the doc- 
informed him that it was a 
cle that he was still alive, 

is still on the job. . . com
ely bandaged. . . .but working. 

• • •
[Skelly District Superintendent. 
M ias Bowsher. is scouting again 

>. . . this time it's for deer in Col- 
‘orado.

• • •
Shell Company reports that Plant 

1£  held its monthly employes' meet
ing on safely last Thursday with J. 
C. Nichols in charge. Being Fire 
Prevention Week the men studied 
the three types of fire prevention. 
W. E. Edwards demonstrated the 
foamite method of fighting fires, 
H. C. Cockburn. du gas. and C. E. Da- 

i the CO-2 type. Special guests for 
meeting were Margaret Broome 

ad Dixie McDonald, represenla- 
froni the "Shell Roard" mag- 

ne in Tulsa. They took pictures 
the demonstrations . . .  . Dora 

en. receptionist for the Shell 
npany In the Rose Building, re- 

her diploma from a local 
ebllege this past week. . . . 

Overstreet has been trans
ferred into this area from the Shell 
production plant at Avant. Okla. 
He will be at Plant 15. South of 
Pampa. . . . J. M. Cochran, division 
■auto service mechanic oi Wichita

Intention To Drill Notices Filed On 
□even Locations In Past Week

There were eleven notices of in
tent to drill filed with the local o f
fice of the Oil and Gas Division 
of the Texas Railroad Commission 
during the past week according to 
authorities from that office.

Hutchinson County, with six fil
ings, led the other counties. Gray 
County reported three. Carson and 
Sherman Counties each reported 
one.

One well was to be deepened in 
Hutchinson County, according to 
this same report, and two were to 
be-plugged. Four new gas wells were 
reported.

Notices of Intention to Drill
Carson County—Hagy. Harring

ton & Marsh, M. A. Powers No. 1, 
H&GN Survey. 2310' from S and 
W lines of Sec. 232, Blk. B-2. 8 
miles SE of White Deer.

Gray County—Cities Service Oil 
Co.. Hughey A&B No. 4-A. I&GN 
Survey. 990’ from E and 330' from S 
lines of SW '4 Sec. 129. Blk. 3. 3 
miles W of Pampa. B. L. Hoover, J. 
B. Barrett No. 2-B. I&ON Survey. 
330’ from W and 915’ from S line» 
of S/2 of NE4 Sec. 130, Blk. 3. 3 
miles S of Pampa. B. L. Hoover. J. 
B. Barrett No. 4, I&GN Survey. 330’ 
from N and 990' from W line of N/2 
of NE-4 Sec. 130, Blk. 3. 3 miles S 
of Pampa.

Hutchinson County—Creslenn Oil 
Company. G. A. Whittenburg No. 
1. L. Patillo Survey. 330' from E 
and 990’ from N lines of E 2 Sec. 8, 
Blk. X02. 2 mile. SW of Stinnett, 
Creslenn Oil Company. Whitten
burg No. 7-A. L. Patillo Survey. 2300' 
frdm W and 990’ from N lines of 
Sec. 11. Blk. X02. 2 miles SW of 
Stinnett. Dolomite Production Com
pany. Hamilton No. 5. H&TC Sur
vey. 4256’ from N and 3S0‘ from E 
lines of S 348 Acres Sec. 24, Blk. 
47. 6 miles N of Borger.

Hutchinson County— Herrmann 
Bros. Herrman No. 1, TC Ry Sur
vey. 1171’ from N and 330' from W 
lines Sec. 16, Blk. M-23. 1 mile S 
of Stinnett. J. M. Huber Corpora
tion, Burt Bryan No. 20, TC RR 
Survey. 330' from E and 1650' from 
N lines of most East of NE comer 
of Sec. 2. Blk. M-24. 5 miles W of 
Pringie. E. A. Smith, W. A. Carver 
No. 3, J. J. Hail Survey. 330’ from

2r and 660' from S lines of Lot 36. 
Ik. 7. 12 miles NW of Stinnett. 
Sherman County — Kerr-McGec 

Oil Industries, Everett No. 1, T&NO 
Survey. 2630’ from S and 1320' from 
E lines of Sec. 15, Blk. 2-T. 4 miles 
NW of Etter.

NOTICES OF INTENTION TO 
DEEPEN

Hgtchlnaor. County—J. E. Crosbie. 
Inc.. Pitts No. 11. TC RR Survey,
Falls, spent several days the past 
week Inspecting equipment in the 
Pampa area. . . . Another transfer 
into this area is C. C. Ellis, who 
came here from Olney. . . .  4 W. 
Swygart left by plane tills morning 
for Tulsa to attend the Area Super
intendents’ meeting there. He will 
return to Pampa Tuesday.

• • •
A new well lias been put in the 

test stages about ten miles south of 
Pampa where Murphy and McKer- 
nan arc drilling a new well for Gib
son Oil. . . Surface pipe was set
last Wednesday night.

• *  *

Mrs. Knox, of Cities 8crvice, who 
so kindly submits that company's 
activities each week to us. reports 
that Mr. and Mrs. John Crumine 
and son. Ronald, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. A. Lovcrn of Eldorado. Kans.,

I were recent visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coble of the Crow 

! camp. . , . Edward Engle, son of Mr.
| and Mrs. R. E. Engle, underwent 
j an appendectomy at a local hospital 
; recently . . H. E. Kennedy and
I Earl Griffin arc on vacation.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

PHONE 1229112 E. BROWN

VAN .
SERVICE 

426 S. Cuylci

Expert Moving —  Nation wide Service 
Ample Storage Space

Borger Phono 192

i Second
Look

. . . at his w ork  to  m ake sure he’s accurate .  .  . is not 
eye-straining to this ch ap . W e 'v e  fitted  him w ith our 
scientifically  prescribed g lasses.' H ave you r eyes 
checked  h ere!

Roy at Little at $1.00 Weekly

PAMPA OPTICAL CO.
Dr. B. A . Prehtridge, Oculist

Eyet Examined Glattet Fitted
:  O ffices  at ‘  *v

107 N. 7  A t  V ?  9 C  Phones
Cuyler I f A L f i  9  837-838

Sec. 7. Blk. M-21. 14 miles NE of 
Borger.

New Gas Wells
Moore County—Kerr-McGee Oil 

Industries, Schroeter No. 1, Sec. 12. 
Blk. M-2, T&NO Survey. Potential 
16.800 MCF. Rock Pressure 428.

Hutchinson County—J. M. Huber 
Corporation—Burnett No. 8-1. Bee. 
124, Blk. 5, I&GN SurVey. Poten
tial 10,100 MCF. Rock Pressure 204.

Gray County—Luther Pierson. 
English No. 1. Sec. 97. Blk. B-2. 
H&GN Survey. Potential 4.420 MCF. 
Rock Pressure 351. Philips Petro
leum Co., Jess No. 1, Sec. 164. Blk. 
B-2. H&ON Survey. Potential 8,- 
400 MCF. Rock Pressure 398.

Wells That Have Been Plugged
Hutchinson County—Creslenn Oil 

Company, J. A. Whittenburg No. 
7. Sec. 11 Blk. X02. L. Patillo Sur
vey. 3 miles SW of Stinnett. Weil 
was plugged 9-36-47. Total depth 
2000’. Gulf Oil Corporation. E. B. 
Johnson etal (Ttt B) No. 7. Sec. 
6«. Blk. 46. H&TC Survey, l ' i  
miles N of Borger. Well was plugged 
9-27-47. Total Depth 2980'.

Max SkeltOB Reviews 
Oil News for Texas

By MAX B. SKELTON 
MID-CONTINENT CONVENTION

Postwar problems of the petroleum 
Industry will be the theme of the 
two-day convention of the Mid- 
Continent Oil and Ga» Association 
s.ext Thursday and Friday in San 
Antonio.

Among the speakers will be Rob
ert O. Dunlop, presidetn of Sun Oil 
Company. Philadelphia: Sidney A. 
Swensrud, executive vice president. 
Gulf Oil Corporation; W. P. Gage, 
vice president and director of 8hell i 
Chemical Corporation, and H. A. 
Murray of the Technical and Re- 

\ search Division of the Texas Com- 
I party.

The controversial tideiends issue 1 
i will be the subject of an address by 1 
Gov. Millard F. Caldwell of Florida j 
He will be introduced by Gov. Beau- 
lord Jester.

Ernest O. Thompson, chairman of 
the Texas Railroad Commission, 
will speak on "hidden oil."

The Railroad Commission's state
wide proration hearing will be held 
in San Antonio on Wednesday.

GOV. JESTER
Governor Jester, in speaking be- 

iore the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers’ annual confer
ence on petroleum mechanical d l 
l’ incering in Houston Tuesday said 
he "would not be surprised" if the 
federal government filed suit claim
ing Texas’ tidelaads nor if the De
partment o f Interior seeks to domi
nate Texas' submerged oil lands un
der the ruling of the Supreme Court 
in the California case.
API REPORTS CRUDE INCREASE

The American Petroleum Insti
tute reported sharp increases in 
l<oth oil production and oil runs to 
refineries during the Week ending 
October 4, the nation’s daily avei- 
age gross output of crude amounting 
to 5,207.550 barrels, an increase of 
11.500 barrels daily over the pre
vious week.

Reports from refineries owning 90 
percent of the estimated daily re
fining capacity Indicated the in-, 
dustry ran to refinery stills 5,309.- 
000 barrels daily, approximately
100.000 above tile previous week and
500.000 above the same week last 
year.

Oasoline stocks declined to 81.-
607.000 barrels as against 82.472,000 
a week earlier, and 86,962.000 a year
ago.

Texas crude output reached a new 
peak of 2.358.000 daily, an increase 
of 24.350.

FEDERAL COURT REVIEW
A federal court case of interest 

! to all oil line traucking companies 
i continues ir. Monroe. La., where 
i counsel for seven companies indi
cated they will carry to tile Supreme 
Court a contest of an Interstate 
Commerce Commission regulation 
limiting working hours.

John H. Benckenstein. Houston 
attorney, representing the firms, 
argued an ICC 10-hour day and 60- 
hour week work restriction would 
seilously hamper gas and oil in
dustries should work together in 
viewing the nation’s needs for 
energy "in all its forms.”

PURSGLOVr TALKS
At the American Gas Association’s 

annual convention at Cleveland, 
Ohio, Joseph Pursglove Jr., vice- 
president in charge of research for 
the Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal 
Company, stated coal, gas and oil 
industries should work together in 
viewing the nation’s needs for energy 
in ail its forms."

Pursglove. who said the job of 
supplying America’s long range en
ergy ¡cqui.em iiwJ “ is to j vast and 
cnnplica..J to lie solved by any 
>ne group of combinations of com- 

j panies in coal, oil or gas.” told of 
plans of his firm end the Standard 
Oil Development Company for con
struction of a huge plant near Pitts
burgh to “explore the possibilities 
of making gas and gasoline out of 
coal on a vast scale.

Fatas and Austin 
Bny News Staid

Mr. and Mrs. Ft&fik Fata and 
Mrs. Jo Austin have purchased the 
Postofftce News Stand, located 
across the street from the Postoffice, 
It was announced yesterday.

Fata, who has been in charge 
of the local federal rent office, and 
Mrs. Austin, an assistant, will ter
minate their service with. the gov
ernment on Wednesday, when the 
local office will be placed on an in
formation basis only. There will be 
no further rent administration here, 
but Amarillo will be the headquar
ters for the rent control business 
of this area.

The news stand was purchased 
from J. C. McKattghn. who bought 
it a few days ago from Mrs. Ruth 
Jesse, who had operated It for some 
time with her late husband

Fat* was in ’ the armed services 
for four years and 10 months. Mrs. 
Fata formerly worked in the office 
of 8turgeon and Ewing, attorneys.

The American NRv.v has $3.000,- 
000,000 invested in ships and shore 
property.

Commission Reports 
Nine Wells Completed 
In Area Daring Week

Nine new oil wells were completed 
in this area during the past week 
according to a report from the Oil 
and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission.

Hutchinson County reported eight 
of these completions. Hale County 
reported one. One well was retested 
and acidized in Gray County.

Hutchinson County
J. E. Crosbie, Inc., No. 59, Pitts, 

located 1700 feet from E and 1650 
feet from 8  lines of Section 7, 
Block M-21. TC and RR Survey, 
tested 129 barrels of oil in a 24-liour 
test. Top of pay 3780 feet. Total 
depth 2881 feet.

Dolomite Production Co.. No. 3 
Hamilton, located 990 feet from W 
and 2960 feet fro N lines S 320 acres 
Section 23, Block 47, H&TC Survey, 
tested 32 barrels of oil In a 24-hour 
test. Top of pay 2707 feet. Total 
depth 2730 feet.

Hall & Stewart Oil Company, No. 
31. Barnhill, located 330 feet from 
E and 330 feet from S lines of Lot 
14, Carver lands. Block 2. G. Mar
tinez Survey, tested 98 barrels of oil 
in a 24-hour test. Top pay 3235. To
tal deptli 3260 feet.

Hall & Stewart Company, No. 15. 
C. C. Whittenburg. located 330 feet 
from N and 330 feet from W lines 
of lot 25. Block 3, Mrs. Wm. Neil 
Survey, tested 130 barrels of oil in a 
24-hour test. Top of pay 1240 feet. 
Total depth 1258 feet.

J. M. Huber Corporation, No. 2, 
Hiram Parks, located. 330 feet from 
W and 990 feet from S lines of SE 4 
Section 3. Block R-2. D&P Survey, 
tested 14 barrels of oil in a 24-hour 
test. Top of pay 3296 feet. Total 
depth. 3311 feet.

J. M. Huber Corporation, No. 3 
Rilev "F," located 660 feet from E 
and 660 feet from S lines of Section 
22. Block M-16. AB&M Survey, 
tested 121 barrels of oil in a 24-hour 
test. Top of pay 3198, feet. Total 
depth 3230 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company. No. 
9. Juanita Johnson, located 990 feet 
from N and 990 feet from W /2 of 
Section 5. Block No. 1. B&B Sur
vey. tested 159 barrels of oil in a 
24-hour test. Top of pay 1340 feet. 
Tbtal depth 1368 feet.

Continental Oil Company, No. 9. 
E. B. Johnson "C” located 2310 feet 
from N and 2130 feet from E lines 
of Section 5. Block 1. Brooks and 
Burleson Survey, tested 185 barrels 
of oil in a 24-our test. Top of pay 
3075 feet. Total dept 3161 feet.

Hale County
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. No. 2 

Thomas Myatt. located 660 feet 
from N and E lines of SE/4 Sec
tion 14. Block D-T. HE & W T Sur- 
ey, tested 276 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour test. Top of Pay 5530 feet. 
Tbtal depth 6066 feet.

Well Retested and Acidised
Gray County, Magnolia Petroleum 

Compeny, No. 1. Tom Catlln, lo
cated Section 57, Block 3, I & ON 
Survey, tested 45 barrels of oil In 
a 24 hour test. Top of Pay 3071 
feet. Total deptli 3212 feet.

Drug. Dorothy Gray cosmetic Ut.
Whiles Auto. 95-piece set of china: 

Pampa Supply, stainless steel bath
room heater; Pampa Oil ice Supply, 
fountain pen and pencil set; Paul 
Crorsman Refrigeration Co., Abco 
coffee maker: Friendly Men’s Wear, 
overcoat; Blossom Shop, red roses; 
Terrace Grill, dinner for queen and 
escort; Wilson Drug. Siieedmaster 
iron; Clayton Floral, five corsages;

• Culberson’s Chevrolet Co., wind
shield washer; Rickets mm* Ackley, 
cigarette lighter,

Price’s Oreenhu' se, five coisages; 
Orchid Beauty C.iop. cosmetics ai*d 
costume jewelry; Pour Comers ¿ser
vice Station, six washing and lubri
cation Jobs; H  B. Patterson salad 
mirror master aluminum; La Nora 
Theatre, theatre passes; Pampa 
Music Store, record album; Parisian

Tteuty Salon, shampoo set and 
manicure; Parisian Acceaaoiy Shop, 
i Innestane necklace sod r*irings; 
Yocham-Kendrick. electric clock.
MOVING

The earths magnetic poles are 
not constant and recent surveys, 
thfe most complete ever made, show 
the north magnetic pole has moved 
abuot 300 miles in 104 years.

r? AY FOR 6TUDENT8
Alice in Wonderland, 

the Ciere Tree Major 
being shown at the Junior 
Auditorium tomorrow at 1:16. un
der the sponsorship of the Ameri
can Association of University Worn-

Duquesne University, Putaburgh, 
Pa., was organized lu 1818.

'Queen lor a Day' 
Program Plans Are 
Nearing Completion

l o o p  Pampa "Queen lor a Day” 
program committees said yesterday 
plans are nearing completion lor 
the program set for 8 pjn.. Oct. 21 
at the Junior High School Audi
torium. The entertainment, which 
is a promotion of the Odd Fellows’ 
Building Fund Committee, will fea
ture the “Alice School of Improve
ment” in a style show.

Ken Palmer of KPDN will serve 
as cincee, and Pampa merchants 
have indicated numerous gifts would 
be in store for queen contestants 
and for some members of the audi
ence.

Rov Webb of the Webb Aviation 
Service will fly the selected queen 
and her escort to Amarillo for din
ner and an evening’s entertain
ment. furnished by the manage
ment of Old Tascosu.

Among the merchants cooperating 
with the Odd Fellows, and their 
contributions, are Johnson Electric 
Co.. P. A. system; Pampa Print 
Shop. 1.500 admission tickets; La- 
Bonlta Beauty Shop, cold wave per
manent; Brummett’s Furniture, 
genuine red cedar chest; Pampa 
Pawn Ship, hand-tooled genuine 
leather purse: Murfee’s Inc., Hali- 
burton makeup kit.

McCarley’s Jewelry, matched lug
gage; Leder’s Jeweliy. man’s leather 
bllUold: Zales Jeweli-y, costume Jew 
elry; Levines Department Store, 
shoes and hose; Smith’s Quality 
Shoes. Queen Quality shoes; Benr- 
msn’s Shoppe, robe: Franklin's 
Ready To Wear, lingerie; Colliers 
Inc.. 11 piece Pyrex bake set and 
mixing bowls; Lewis Hardware, 
presto cooker; Anthony's bedspread.

Montgomery Ward &  Co., purse; 
J. C. Penney Co., wool blanket. Har
vester Pharmacy, box oi candy; 
Fatheree Drug. Elizabeth Arden 
bath set; Berry's Pharmacy. Peggy 
Sage cutlery set; Smith's Studio. 
8x10 portrait: Thompson Hardware, 
punch set; Texas Furniture, floor 

! lamp: Tarplev Music Store, reccnl 
album; Bentley's, dress; Richard

GAS RANGES 
AVAILABLE

Pam pa Furniture Co.

Announces A rrival o f  

New Gaa Ranges

Good news for those wanting a 
new gas range. Mr. Frank Foster, 
owner of Pampa Furniture Co., 120 
W. Foster St., today announced that 
their company had received a large 
shipment of new O'Keefe-Meritt 
and Western Holly Gas Ranges. 
The shipment includes stoves of all 
styles and sizes. You are Invited 
to see these stoves on display at 
their store. For details be sure and 
read the Pampa Furniture Do. ad
vertisement in the Monday edition 
of The Pampa News. adv.

Value Harvest
IN HOME-FURNISHINGS

in

HANDSOME SOFA BED . . . REGULARLY 59.95
Get extra living room convenience at extra savings now! Here s a smart sofa 
that will dress up your home by day, that opens to a full-size bed at night! 
Coil spring seat aiid back assure vour comfort. . . cotton tapes!rv covers.

On Tmrms: 10% 
Down, Baione«

5 7 9 5TILT CHAIR 
WITH OTTOMAN
Full spring construction for extra loung
ing comfort. Colton tapestry covers.

395NOW LESS AT WARD5I 
LOOPED PILE RUGS
Thick, fluffy) cotton pile! Preshrunk! 
White, blue. rose, or green. 2x3' size.

\
MAHOGANY FINISH 0 , g5
CHIPPENDALE CHAIR ^
Full spring construction for confort) 
wear. Smart,’ colorful cotton co v ro  ^

1

EXTRA ROOMY 5 9 9 5
CEDAR CHEST
48-in. long, solid Red Cedar lining! 
Stunning matW^ Walnut veneers.

5795
OVER MO HOME 
CLEANING USES
M-Ws powerful suction gets dirt from 
rugs, furniture, bedding, fciasy to use.

2 8 6 0
REGULAR 27.95 MODERN 
WOOD TABLE RADIO
Attractive walnut veneer with circular 
dial! Equilone speaker for fine tenet

795BABY BASKET WITH 
FOLDINO STAND
Close-woven liber basket with carrying 
handles on rigid hardwood stand.

37*»MODERN WALNUT 
WATERFALL DESK
7 roomy drawers! Hardwood constrnoi 
tiQRrWith Walnut veneers and finish. 1

PORTABLE RADIO 
PLAYS IVI
Compact portable plays S 
DC, battervi Powerful, dear reception.

SJa.,



Pampa News, Sunday, October 12, 1947 Puiiniure will be simple, but "unlyE&ypt said In a Joint statement that
t partition oi.ee more and to “il 10 very difficult to understand 
the United States with ex- h°» ' a Freat power ¡ike the United 
prrr-iirr" on the U M in States can ontartain and protr.cte a
it the 2wms' : solution of tiie problem oi Paie.:tine

E! rjioury saut a  aas w.il known. and which in-
that the intention of the Zionists *v itabiy embodies the feeds ot ton- 
oi lb. United States, especially m J“ «■ / " J “ *  “  th'l Zionists c m - 
New York, was to launch an inva- *° ®f*lcve diet l,Jev caI1 realize
sion on-the economies of tlie whole ; their ambitions, an element of in-

Palestine an impoitant step forward towards
ertine

(Continneu From Pt » 1 > 
certain geographic modifications in 
the partition lines, including turn
ing the city o i Jaffa over to Un- 
Arabs

In Palestine. David Ben-Gurion. 
chairman of Uie Jewish Agency Ex
ecutive. commented that the Amer
ican declaration o f policy "means

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press S ta ff

Note to people over 50: Don't 
worry about the younger generation. 
The kids are doing all right.

They're intelligent.:
| Cne young boy improved on the 
: new traffic laws which provide that 
the main stream of traffic has pri
ority over a car hacking out of a 
curb. An Austin motorist who vio
lated the new law was advised by 
r. boy: “Just keep backing out. Bub 
—until you smell blood."

They're ingenious:
A Saa Antonio motorist said he 

| saw four young men

modalcd in the event of emergency, are most proud of their 300-1 . . .  lua ttr o  Edwards Memorial Hospital, 16 and NE Grand Boule
vard. Oklahoma City, one of the few in the country owned and op
erated by Negroes for Negroes, will open Dee. 1. the builders. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Edwards, predict. Outside of approximately $3.500 in con
tributions, the Edwards have financed the plant themselves. When 
construction wasn't progressing as fast as they thought It should. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards took over the foreman’s Job.

*  *  4t 4t.4f 41

addition, between NE 10 and i 
Page and Brvant. It was the fli 
Negro owned and operated reside 
tlgl addition in the United Stai 
approved for PHA loans.

Furniture will be Simple, but "only 
the best" in medical supplies has 
been ordered. Mrs. Edwards said.

The basement will contain clinics, 
emergency room, dining room, lab
oratory. X-ray room, kitchen and 
other units.

The Edwards arc hot worried 
about staffing the hospital. Cn the 
other hand, if they should accept 
oilers from nil the doctors, internes 
and nurses who have written ui 
them, it would be over-staffed.

They were worried nbout having 
the pl.au ready for occupancy Dec. 
I. as original plans called for.

Contractors themselves, they toad 
been able to save money by not 
having to call m another firm. They 
hired a foreman to supervise the 
work. But the foreman kept insist
ing the job could not be finished 
before spring.

Last week. Edwards left his office 
at the junk yard. Mrs. Edwards, 
who had been supervising construc
tion of 16 new residences, folded up 
her blueprints. They pushed up their 
sleeves and moved into the hospital.

Now, Edwards grins, -W e are go
ing to open Dec. 1.”

Nerft to the hospital, (he Edwards

SS.S39» BARTENDER SOARS AMONG M 
‘GUEST STARS'

NEW YORK—<A*t—“Guest stars” 
are ah old custom in the night club 
field, but the practice was carried 
to an extreme here when Stanley 
Scott, head bartender at one of the 
swanky Manliattan hotels, was in
vited to be “guest barman" at the 
opening of a new cocktail lounge in. 
Bermuda.

Scott, who is vice president of 
the International Bartenders Lcagtlsl 
hopped an airliner, made a one- 
night stand, and returned to hik 
New York post with the loss og 
only one working day.

Two-Story Structure Along With Full 
Basement Costs Little Over $300,000Matching 

Box Spring
in uniform 

marching .sharply down the road 
jin |>erfeet step, lie slowed down to 
j ■ee wliat was going on. Suddenly 
, tlie marchers made a neat left flank 
movement and came to a halt. All 

| 1 >ur hands went up with thumbs 
' extended In the well-known hitch
hike sign. They got the ride.

; They’re unpredictable, yes:
A college boy reporting on a 

i school dance said it .was a pretty

(Editor's Note: Tlie following 
story and pictures are reprinted 
here through tlie courtesy of 
Tlie Dally Oklahoman. Tills 
feature discussing tlie construc
tion of the lC5-bed Negro hos
pital in Oklahoma City appeared 
in the Sunday. Oct. 5, issue of 
tlie Ckiahomnn. It was written 
by Imogenc Patrick, staff writ
er.)

their venture.
“ If it breaks even we will be very 

liappy," they say. "Wo are not build
ing for an investment."

Of brick, fireproof construction, 
the building will house two major 
operating rooms, an obstetrics de
partment. occupying one complete 
wing, three clinics, one emergency 
loom, a laboratory, a laundry, kitch
en, dining room, a 17-bed children's 
room.

Outside of two 3-bed wards, all 
patient rooms will be private or 
semi-private (2-bed). Private rooms 
are as large as the v-ipl-private ones, 
and the builders estimate an over
flow of 120 persons could be accom-

Thc name “ witch-hazel” is deriv
ed from the use of the shrubs' twigs 
af divining rods.

Leaves on the north side of a tree 
arc longer and darker, and have 
lighter veins.

Richard Wagner's second wife wag 
a daughter of Up' composer Liszt;

no room to get well.” The n ext; 
day she was flown to the Mayo . 
Clinic for an operation.

That was in 1845. and Mr. and ! 
Mrs. Edwards, realtors and junk 
dealers, vowed if she regained her 
health "we Negroes must do some
thing about hospltullzation for our
selves."

This week they were making good 
on their promise.

The 105-bed Edwards Memorial 
Hospital, at 16 and NE Grand, 
should be ready for occupancy Dec.
1 The Edwards have dug deep into \ 
their own life earnings to pay for i 
the plant which can never be more I 
than a self-sustaining project.

Medical authorities in Oklahoma' 
City say it probably will be the only 
Negro hospital In the South owned 
and operated by Negroes.

When construction started In May. 
1946, the Edwards estimated the 
two-story structure with full base
ment would cost them about $150.- 
000.

w e mignt nave gotten com feet 
if we had known what we do now,” 
Mrs. Edwards said.

With' costs still moving upward, 
they already have spent nearly 
$250,000 on building and equipment. 
Now they expect the total to pass 
$300.000.

The Jeffersonian and Ruth Bryan 
Owen clubg donated the site. Only 
other outside help has been approx
imately $3.500 in cash contributions.

They have asked a grant from the 
federal government, under the re
cent hospitalization appropriation, 
to finish purchasing equipment, in
cluding such items as $10.030 X-ray 
machines.

But the Edwards do not regret

eight of their children in the 
Gladewater Public Schools. The 
Dudley Williams family near Car
thage is running a close second— 
it has seven children, ali attending 
the same school. All the Williams, 
incidentally, are girls.

North Africa consumes more of 
China’s tea export than any other 
section of the world.

Perfect Rest 
Insures Perfect Health
What a difference a good night’s sleep 
does to clear a muddled brain and body, 
and better your work and play. Essen
tial, however, to the assurance of a good 
night’s sleep is a reliably constructed 
mattress with soft, recilient coil spring 
construction and durable long-lasting 
ticking. We offer just that in this value!
CONVENIENT TERMS

Ninety percent of China’s tea ex
port is handled by four or five

Honeysuckle is called “creeper” in 
Virginia; “ woodbine" in England.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
TH E  FRAN K LIN  LIFE 

IN SURANCE CO.
Phone 47 Pampa, Ten

Office Ph. 752

Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention to 

Refraction
(Testing of Eyes and Fitting

Glasses
Office: First National Bank Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas

TEXAS FURNITURE COM:
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS At Anthony's you can Suit yourself smartly 

and at a great saving . . . p̂nd your selec
tion will be from brand new arrivals.

The lovely materials are 
gabardines, coverts and 
cheviots and they come in 
solids, checks, diagonals 
and stripes. Colors are 
wine, green, brown, gray 
and blue. Sizes 9 to 15 
and 12 to 20.

The day is clear and fresh and 
spiced with autumn’s tang.

Somewhere there’s a friendly little 
road where Nature has done her 
gorgeous best with scarlets and 
golds of her own special blending.

i •
It’s a moment to be prized — to be

Gun the motor. Eight Fireball 
cylinders answer that they’re ready 
for anything you are.

you stir up. Drink in refreshment 
for soul and spirit, for mind and 
nerves.

Swing the wheel. Light and sure as 
your finger, it lets you know that 
a hand’s weight is enough on this 
firm but feathery helm.

A1 or that’s why 
Convertible.
Fdr the fun it can bring you through 
the seasons. For sunny days and 
bright blue weather -c for gorgeous 
days to come, when all outdoors 
beckons you to enjoy the pleasures 
of the open road.

seized — to be implanted forever ^ Iteal a glance at your reflection 
in a passing store window. You ’ll 
find you look as you feel, bright and

in memory’s book; so slip into this 
one and make the most, of it.

gay as this wdnderful day.Reach forward and touch the con
trol that swings back the top — on a 
day like this, you’ll want to he one 
with the air and the sky and the 
sparkling sunshine.

W hy don’ t you plan now to have 
one for your own ?
It may take a little waiting, ^  
but just as surely as autumn 
follows summer, and winter 
blossoms into spring, this f i t  
car o f cars can be yours, s 
if you place an order now 
— with or without a car 
to trade.

Seek put a rough spot, just for test 
purposes. Your soft coil springs 
are alert on the job, soaking up die 
rough spots; ample inches and
abundant roadweight are here to

'or a windscreen, lift the handy keep your going level and true.

You’ve got everything you need for 
a wonderful time, so go ahead. Let 
your cares slip away in the breeze

button that rolls up the door win
d ow  — to adjust the front seat to 
you r liking, touch a third automatic 
con trol, and you’re all set.



Room. A nursery will be provided Henderson, Twitly; and Mrs. Hood 
lor the children. Williams ol KellerviUe.

What’s all this, about "the New Look" in women’s fashions? A re
print from Vogue of December, 1929. says, "Long skirts? What do you 
mean by long skirts? No one Is asking women to wear trailing dresses 
on the street, and 1* inches off the ground, the smallest length for 
street weal. Is far from hampering, and In the evening an ankle length 
skirt Is more graceful.” —So, 18 years ago they were having the same 
controversy. Perhaps next year (or perhaps 18 years from ndw> we will, 
all of us. look back at the anti-long skirt newspaper headlines of 1947 
and wonder: “What was all the'fuss about?”

The fashion controversy of 1929 was about the change from the 
knee-high skirts of 1927 to the moderate lengths of 14 inches from the 
llooi for the day, ankle-length for evening. This was the accepted 
length until In 1933, day skirts reached almost to the ankle. Then they 
gradually rose until they were frozen by L-85 wartime restrictions—al
most to the knee again. Now in 1937, the 14-inch tength is once more 
In fashion. "Once more” seems news. "Once more” causes, if not real 
controversy, a great deal ol. “ fashion talk.”

Fourtcen-lnchers were seen in abundance at the regular luncheon of 
the London Bridge Club last Tuesday at the Schneider Hotel. Maxine 
.Loving looked especially pretty in n soft, rose wool. Sammy Burns look
ed "really news” in a beautifully tailored black wool with tucks for back 
Interest.

• • «
Bumice Miller has Jurt returned from an Interesting trip. Accom

panying her daughter Pat to school at Ferry Hall in Lake Forest, 111., 
she .met Buck and her father in St. Louis and went on to Atlantic City, 
where they attended a bankers’ convention, and New York City. 
Ummmh! Let me see now—do I know any bankers?

'  • * »
Watch Doc Hicks at the next football game. He still, thinks he is 

out there refereeing. Interesting to sit next to . . .  he calls oil the plays 
before they happen and for a dumb one like me it's fun to be able to at 
leatt know where to look for the ball. Doc says Oct. 9 was the anni
versary' of a typhoon he was in while In Okinawa, and he planned to 
celebrate his "coming back alive” by going deer hunting.

Frank and Pebble Carter are going to Dallas for three reasons, as 
Frank said: 1st. to go to see Mary Martin in "Annie Get Your Gun,” 
2nd. to attend the Texas-OU football game, and 3rd, to see the bull 
show, but personally I think Frank has the order of his reasons mixed 
Up—I think he meant to give the 3rd one first from all the blue ribbons 
and prices his cattle have been taking lately. Their daughter, Phebe. 
namesake of her great-grandmother, the late Phebe Worley, was given 

'  Mrs. Worley’s diamond engagement ring as a birthday gift last Sunday.
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Couple Is Married in California 
Will Make Home Near White Deer

Scouting as Way 
To Better Home 
Is Meeting Theme

WHITE CEFO, (Special)—In a 
simple ceremony with only a few 
relatives and close friends present.
Miss Anna Mae South, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt South of San 
Pedro, Calif., and P 1/e Burlc Sut
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sut
ton of Skcllytown. were united in 
marriage, August 20, in the home 
of the bride’s parents.

Tlie doable-ring ceremony was
J T u ic V r e t ' Thursday, was highlighted
Pedro Pl 1 B pti t Ch ° au with a panel discussion by Mrs.

A program on "Oirl Scouting.” at 
trim Houston Purcnt-Tearh-r As;o-

Pcdro.
Attending the couple were Mrs.

Lyn Cater, matron of honor, and 
Edward Spur, best man.

The bride was attired in a lovely 
pale blue dress with white acces
sories. She wore a corsage of or- 
citids with white rosebud stream
ers.

Among the out-of-town guests was Honor,”  and Mrs. 
the mother of the bridegroom. Mrs. ••Group Experiences

Carlton Nance. Mrs. Knox Kin- 
ard. and Mrs. Quentin Williams, and 
a devotional on “ Bettering Human 
Relations” by Mrs. Virgil Mott.

Tlie panel discussion was load by 
Mrs Nance, president of the Girl 
Scout Association in Pampa, who 
spoke on "Variety of Programs.” 
Mrs. Kinarrl spoke on “Code of 

Williams on 
The theme

A u a ie n  b r a z i l

Adalen Brazil Is Wed 
To Berton Doucette

Miss Adalen Brazil, daughter of Mrs. Betty Brazil of Sentinel. Okla.,

trunk and branches.

Marguerite and Irv Akst think they can get around now to sec their 
friends more, but bet that new girl holds them home now more than 
ever. ~ —

M. K. Brown told me he was waiting on a new car, and do you know
wnat? He refuses to give me his old battered Continental. Wonder if „ „  *»„ , — :• —  ------ - ---------* ------
Mr. Brown and V. E. fatheree would give away their secret of youth? ***  elnh tre'‘s * ^ ue“ tLy *£ve moss or
Alec Schneider says that after 35 years it is about time he quit the hotel “¿ L w  mold on Ulc north sides of Uloirbusiness. We will ail certainly miss the personal interest he has shown ‘ Presbyterian enurch with ur. Douglas Nelson reading the single
In the years we have known him. .5 „  v

Better go down and watch the girls bowl on Tuesday and Wednesday V ’ Sav*ne “ Ah Sweet Mvsterv
nights. Most of the Wednesday night crowd are beginners. Daisy Bel- ,  4V.  -  -im,re rim e- -nrhe
lamy and Fern Parker are beginners starting a Wednesday night league. , and the ..Weddln.
Oh well, Daisy has a doctor at home to take care of her stiffness. What { £ ” £•• * w eaain,
are you going to do, Fern?. - The church was decorated with

*nd Reynolds say they are lost in that big house with two , whlte of mums
Henry Herman at school. -I know someone who would like to trade finnked with irentin. m iim  and

H A. Button, who was visiting in of their discussion was “Building 
California at the time of tiic wed- Better Citizens of Tomorrow.’’

. Mrs. Mott, who based her dlseus-
After the reception, the bride and ¡.ion on the fourth chapter of Sec- 

groom left for Big Bear Lodge for ond Kings, said. “We should begin 
a- few. days’ honeymoon. at home to teach spiritual values

Tlie bridegroom, a 1946 graduate to our children. In order to lead 
of White Deer High School, is now the family in better spiritual de- 
stationed at 8an Pedro, and the velopment. the mother should al- 
brlde will stay with her parents ways seek to better her relations 
until Mr. Sutton receives his dis- with God.”
charge from the Navy in November. The Girl Scout Troop 15. from 
They plan to make their home near Sam Houston, sang three-songs as 
White Deer, and Mr. Sutton will the special munc. Mrs. Kirinh Os- 
attend Texas Tech next year.____ bom - led.the program and iniro-

Oak, ash, mesquite. hickory and ^uced the !5P®a*ters- Mn:- N- - - Atchl cn. president, announced that
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher Asso-

Kathleen Wilder

ciation will have its fun and food 
night, Friday evening. November 7, 
at San; Houston School.

Kathleen Wilder, of Florida, Is 
Engaged to Youthful Minister

Mr. and'Mrs. John W. Wilder of 
Jacksonville. Fla., announce the cn-

Rooms best represented at the gagement and approaching marriage 
meeting were: Mrs. John Bradley, pf their daughter. Kathleen. to 
first; Miss Marion Littlefield, sec- Wayne Wesley Coffin, son of Mr.

houses with them. flanked with kentia palms and
. . .  . _____ , H  . . . .  W IW  cathedral tapers. The altar table
Meda and Bill Fdasers hbuse is going up and it looks like it might >as centered with white asters and 

be Just about right for their wouderful family. mums.
............ *. * * ,  . . Mrs, A1 Tanner. Santa Cruz. C alif.

The complexion of Virginia Green reminds me of peaches and sister 0f the bride, was matron-of- 
cream . . . Unsung in our midst is an exceptionally fine artist. Claudine honor She wore an ensemble of 
Vail is now working on an oU portrait of Sherry Cook, lovely daughter teal blue gabardine with brown hat 
o f Jean and Charlie Cook. You should see the ones Claudine painted ar>d matching accessories and a cor- 
o f the Malcolm Brown’s good-looking red-headed boys. cage of pink gladioli.

Florence Low. ex-Pampan now living in Houston, has been to town. The groom was attended by Ills 
wearing some beautiful silver Jewelry she has made. Shq learned to brother. Lcfors, Doucette. Amarillo, 
d o  aHversmithing in New York City last year. A dangle bracelet sported best man. and Larry McMurtry, E. 
a  very unusual original monogram she plans to  use as a trademark . . . L. Henderson, and Albeit Doucette. 
Lorcnc McClIntock's book, “Teach Yourself to Play the Plano,” Is to be The bride was attired in a Palo- 
pubUshed Oct. 28, by Crowell & Company of New York. Lorene thought mlno suit with aqua hat and match
up this very easy new method while teaching in Pampa’s USO during lug accessories. She carried a white 
the war, and it lias been successfully used in veterans’ hospitals. Isn’t prayer book topped with a white 
It nice to hear of a friends success! orchid, tied with knotted white

Dot and Doc Overton arc flying to Dallas lor the sgme three reasons satin streamers.
Frank Carter gave. (Oop—slips—maybe not to see tbfc bull show.) The bride’s mother wore a black

An old-timer of Pnmpa, Mrs. C. E. Pollard, now living in Bloomington, suit with matching accessories ar.d 
UL, is visiting with Mrs. George Walstad. and Mrs. A. Oole and other 8 jtardenia corsage, 
friends in Pampa. - ;

and Mrs. T. H. Coffin of 630 North 
Sumner St., Pampa. The wedding 
will take place on November 20 In 
the Riverside Park Methodist 
Church of Jacksonville.

Miss Wilder attended Jacksonville , ___. . _  .
Junior College and Florida State Jl'Z m 'rxr*
University and entered Cuke Uni- Church in Pampa, Mrs

Borger Woman, 
Known Here, Is 
Recent Bride

ond: and Mrs. J. E. Gibson, third.

Circle 6,"WMU, Meets

Circle 6 of First Baptist Church ~ ~ U v '& lio o T  oV‘ Nursine“ ?n 1946 ?t/‘r of 3orger, daughter 
WMU met Wednesday with Mis. I t . J „  5 2 2 L , . J 7  ™ M r s .  L. A. Donnell of <

BORGER—In the

sday
Leonard Hollis. 215 North Warren 
lor devotional* and special prayer.

Canyon, be-She is a member ol the Beta Sigma . „  r> n o « ,h i. «rPhi social "-ororitv came the bride or D. C. Gamble of
Mr Coffin was graduated from Guymon, Oklahoma, son of MTS. 

Mrs. L. A. Baxter opened the meet- , h u .p , t - rn  universiti in 1944 P f B r l  Nollner of Guymon. Saturday
ing with prayer and Mrs. Aaron d irc Duke UnjvewU» Divinity evening. October 4, at 6:30 octoek. 
Mreks led jlic  devotionals. SehoSTta ? 9 4 7 i L T a S  Dr. Douglas Nelson, minister.

Itefreshments were served to the Kappa Sigma, social fraternity.
More r  T  He is how serring as associate pas-
M°w ’ ®aXtfr’ »or of the Polk Street MethodistM. Keel, Mrs. Cecil Holmes. Church, Amarillo.

Methodist Women Study Home Demonstration 
_  .. Club Has ElectionWorld Evangelism

Handsome couiHe—Ursula Jones and Dick Kennedy.
Voted for trim figure and graceful erect standing: Teed Hicks. Mar

jorie Oulll and Marie Stcdje.
Overheard girl leaving dentist’s office: “ I'm not old enough to be 

coming to pieces.’
A reporter who has just mad£ a cross-country bus trip says of a 

public opinion poll: “ I was repeatedly surprised bv the lack of consistency 
in the opinions of individuals. Those who thought that war was coming
soonest were often least worried. And many of the most ardent antl- 
iaolatkmists were often the most vehement against loans to Europe. . . . 
Over and above all, I found people confused and dissatisfied—amazingly 
alert and aware, eager for a better and more stable world. Yet anxious 
about their personal places In It: wanting to settle down after the up
heaval of vrar but seemingly unsure about how to go about It.”

Rather a serious thought to end this—and
IMA FRIEND

the Dozier community before Xu.._.h. 1.  a,... ....... vnurenill
moving to California. She is a 
graduate of the Wilson High School, 
Los Angeles.

Following the ceremony a rcccp-

Miss Wyatt Is Wed 
In Nevada Rites

SHAMROCK. (8pecle!)—In an
douhle-rijig  ̂ ceremony, tton W M '^ l^ a T th T h o m e  ¿("her 

mother, 4654 Castalia, Los Ange
les.

The couple will make their home 
in Bclverdere Garden.
MRS MATHENY IS 
HOSTESS TO WMU 

Circle 2 of W. M,

The bridegroom’s mother wore a 
maroon-colored suit with black ac
cessories and a gardenia corsage.

After the wedding, a dinner was 
given for the immediate famillec.

Mr. and Mrs. Doucette are spend
ing their honeymoon in Mexico 
City. After November l. they will 
be at home at 812 North Frost.

Baptist Women to 
Meet in Amarillo'

The Women’s Missionary Union 
o f Palo Duro Association will hold 
a School of Instruction in Amarillo 
October 15 at Pierce St., Baptist

ciated at the impressive single-ring
ceremony.

The bride was attired in a two- 
piece browm faille dress with gqld 
and brown accessories. Her shoulder
corsage was of yellow sweetlwavt
roses.

Mrs. Raymond P. Smith of Bor-
PANHANCLE, «Special)-^Officers err. formerly of Pampa. attended 

for the coming vear were elected the bride as matron of honor, wear- 
All Circles of The First Methodist by immbe«s ol the Panhandle Home ing a black crepe oress with match- 

Church WSCS met last Wednesday Demonstration Club when they met ing accessories and a corsage of 
to continue their mission study. This last Tuesday in the home of Mrs. red roses. Raymond P. Smith served 
year they are taking their studies Ray Anderson. as best man.
from the book. “Committed Unto Officers elected were Mrs. V. C. Following a  short weddli* trip to 
Us" by Willis LsMott a, foreign mis- Meakor. president: Mrs. Harold Amarillo and Canyon, the couple 
sionary who spent nearly two de- Bakes, vice-president. Mrs. Wayne will be at luxne in Berger until
cades In the mission field between Di iskiil. secretary-treasurer, Mrs. October 15 when they will make
World War I and world War If. Mrs. C. F. Hood, reporter, and Mrs. their home in Guymon.
The work 1« based <in world evan- Ray Anderson, council represent«- Mrs oamble. who was graduated 
gcllsm and it stresses the part tnat tive. i™ .. west Texas State College at
women in tlie churches here and Plans were made to send Christ- Carvon is home demonstration 
now ran plan in Christianizing the mas bags to the Church World rr(.nt for Hutchinson county She 
W% Id;. .  . ... _  ,  Service center to be shipped to is a member of Beta Ohi Chapter of
* Circle I met v,itn Mrs. Q. F. children overseas. These oa fs  are o cta sirma Phi Sorortty
Branson with ten present Mrs. Sam to ready at the riext meeting. Mr Gamble is employed by the

Cook taught the chapter on plans were also made to enter- K L. B Construction Company, 
of Life and Mrs. A. F. tain Federation in November. ---------------------- --------------“Deed

at Las Vegas, Nevada. Miss Fran 
C06 Louise Wyatt, became tlie bride 
pi Buster Tralley, Sunday, Septem
ber 31.

Miss Juanita Trailey. sister of Uic 
bridegroom, and Gene Pike attend
ed the couple.

The bride,
o f M n  . . | ■ ■ ■
Was attired in a brown crepe after'

Mrs. Freda Barrett, daughter of 
and Mrs. Fred Glass. L»fors

The meeting will begin at 10:30 
a.m, with Mrs. Collins Webb the 
associatidnal president 1* charge.

Miss Lena Lair, a missionary to 
Africa under appointment oi the Mr „
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission » ' JI"~n
Board, will speak. Miss Lair is now Ul° brkl' of Ct" 5 LeMo“ dl
on furlough to the states. Saturday, Oct. 11, at 8 a.m., in the

____________ Mrs. W. D. Howell o f McKinney, study of the First Baptist Church.
Texas, who Is the recording secre- The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas-

Barreii-LeMond Vews Said Saturday
First Baptist Church 
Circle I Keeps 'Pin'

Clrele I of the First Baptist 
Church mot Wednesday with Mrs. 
Harold Thornhill. 509 South Som-

Johnston the chapter. “ New Ways The meeting date of the next n i c f r i r - F  O f f  ¡ / - o r  t n
for a New Day." Mrs. Luther Pirr- meeting was announced as October LJIs i i IL.1 I ICtri tU
son led the devotional and Mrs. 29 instead of October 21. ^ n o n k  n t  ^ h n m r n r k
John Sweet closed the meeting with Refreshments were served to UT y , r .
prayer. Mesdames C. F. Hood, M. L. Bender. SHAMROCK. «Special)-—Mrs. J.

Circle 2 met with M"s. H. F. Bam- q  r  Meaker O York W ame Dris- C. Alexander, of Amarillo, district
hart with 12 present. Mrs. DeTar j,j| Oliver Russell and Fred Cnst. President of the Pcrent-DlMlMF
of Muskogee was a special guest. - — -------------------  —- — -------------Mrs. i.ee Harrah led the lesson. Announcement
She was assist«! by Mrs. J. O. Car- jjampa Bock Club will meet at IS 
gile and Mrs. Barnhart. Mrs. R. W. oclock ’ o c t  37 in the City Club 
Lane conducted the business. Spec- Rooln„. Tnc ubUc k  ,llvltfd 3to 
“  Praye^ were offered for work- ^  Kn0.. ¿ nard rrv,PW thP b>lk.
cri..ln, fte’ -ls Af.ri,ca i j d “So Dear to Mv Heart" by SterlingCircle 3 met with Mrs. Glenn j ;orth

Hiide’ J i lu?. ts, t*le dBU*h.tcr Baptist Church met with Mrs. C. C. newly elected president of^the tenth the double-ring wedding vows in the m ervule.*liieUm^tlmr ^'as'oDciied of thc meeting were the singing The Women's Auxiliary of the
oi I-os Angeles, Mathcny Wednesday afternoon at district WMU. will take part on the presence of the members of the lm- «1th oraver bv Mrs Allen Van- of " w bat a Fricl'-d We Have in Presbyterian Church will meet

noon d r ^  f a s h K l ^ h h e« 1120 801,1,1 Hobart. Mrs. A. J. Young p r o g r a m . mediate families. dover and Mrs. Rov ' Holt, circle 1 ^ "
~ opened the meeting with prayer and Thc associotional president states

nese neckline, and brown acccs^Or- conducted the business. Bible study women who attend the meeting For her wedding fhe bride chos** chainnan, conducted the business.V '— -̂-----  Wiiuuuicu me uu^uieaa. oiuie si>uuy wuuwii wiw »iwim uuc hiucui-b n lifrUi It was announcer! that Circle T
Luds a.ul w^fte . ardrihis ^  rOSC was presented by Mrs. W. B. Henry, should bring her T*xas yearbook  ̂W d C  has “  th. pm m r-
buds and white gardenias. Mrs 8terlin? Burden ?avc clos- “Things You Should Know," be- “ " J f ;  purp^  orehid rS i nianrntly for having had the high-

Assoc'arion, will be featured as the 
principal speaker a! the P-TA meet
ing to be held at North Ward School 
Tuesday. October 14 at. 3 p.tn.

Other presidents over the district 
who are are to be here for the 
inerting include: Mrs. I .ester Benge, 
president of the Ward School in 
Wellington; and Mrs L. V. Moore, 
Wellington High School; Mrs. Ma-

________ . ___ louf Abraham. Canadian; Mrs. C.
praypr by Mrs. Raeburn Wednesday October 15 in the West E. Wilhelm, Briscoe; Mrs. J. B. 

Thompson and Ucvotionals by Mrs.
See CIRCLES. Page 10

Mrs.
Mrs. Trsiley is a sister of R. L  lug prayer. Seven were present in- cause some important changes in .i” ” '11!" ' est'V lteiidancc"ior"three consecu-Wyatt and Orben Wyatt of Sliam- ri.rnimr n»* nrw m m hrr Mr» nor:, w u u  mill h . ..m n.m m i »*. thu something borrowed She wore a :,h._ .  . .,or -

rock, 
of this

and Orben Wyatt of Sham- eluding one new member. Mrs. Cora WMU will be announced at this " ,  mvc month; In
and Mrs. Coy Dial, fomeriy Patterson, and one guest, Mrs. E. meeting. It Is important that all lo- d“  of ML.s VaRue Dyson s. uve montn^. in  
s  city. She made her home Stidham. ___  ’ cal circle chairmen and standing The bride Is a charter member macher

Miss Anna Lois Heard Is Engaged
committee chairmen attend.

Mrs. Williams Named 
'Good Neighbor'

of the Beta Gamma Kappa and 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha sororities and 
Is a graduate of Pampa High Schol. 
She has been empiiayed as exchange 
teller at the Citizens Bank and 
Trust Company.

Tlie groom is a graduate of Ama
rillo High School and attended

the absence of Mrs. 
the regular Bible

teacher.
Mrs. Dora Thornhill, a guest, read 

the twentieth chapter of Revelations 
for the devotional. Mrs. Roy Holt 
gave thc closing prayer.

In addition to those named Mrs. 
W. H. Lewis and Mrs. C. R. Spence 
attended.

Contribution Will Be
PANHANDLE, (Special)— Nearly 

200 guests were present Thursday
morrlng to sec Mrs. Lewis Williams West Texas State College. He is cni 
presented the Good Neighbor or- ployed by the Southwestern Bell 
chid, presented every week-day Telephone Company, 
iw m iiig  by Tom Brcnnaimn on his Artci. a wetitJjlt„  fr,„  l0 Mcxjco M a (Jp  4n  C f a *p M i s s i o n  
"Breakfast m Hollywood’ program, c ity  the couple will be at home hi l l d Ue  10 i ” 1551UU

Preceding the presentation, Mrs. Pampa. s h a m r o c k  «Snreteii _  Th»
Coe Cleefc and Mrs. Ralph Randel Out-oi-iown guests included Mr. Hi n n a v H wieL^ or Praverss sum

Mcxlro" 06011 BUrkS Nan* V1S8' NeW « »  vo7ed8to d “ te MOTj — -  and the gi oup voted to diinatc siooinese same decorations were u s e d ----- - ------------------- •----------------------■• - r,,_ ,
SrSu SS: Methodist Ladies Start " £
S S t T i & ' c M  SS& TTjSf Year olStudy
with the serving were MesU.uues M LEFORS. (Special)—Tlie Mission- * * L in chargc of lllc
O. Wecth. M. C. Davis and J. Sid prv Society of the lx i ors Methodist S,®T. l,rf><ram 
O’Keefs. Mrs. Wendell Mixon pre Phtirch met Tuesday nt the Col
lided at the guest book. During tp;io Community Hall for a luncn- 
the serving hours Mrs. Douglas con and program. The hull was dc- 
Smlth gave several piano numbers. c®rated with various colors of dah- 
Several pictures of the group and 
of the honoree were taken.

Thc Blanche Orovcs Clrele gave 
Hie first part of the program under 
the direction of Mrs. Lee Newman. 
‘ Christ The Answrr to the Rural
Church." was given by Mrs. J. D.

Scotts to Establish 4
The mission study was precedili ^ al,0'Y R: W Shields preseni-

by several musical ntunbers. Misses 2* 8 ,?n Etl ar* ng ° ur
Rebecca Breining and Barbara Me- xP’jrr ,^2' . . .
Cullick sang a duet, accompanied by Mra pYank Kxum wns *n c,,ar*e

H n m p  i n  ^ n m n n r w i v i / i  Miss Patsy Johnson. Mrs. Jack Nich- 01 |llp ®*a;iy i*orp aildnome in oamnorwood o,s a plano . God Savc cussed the sublect: “How Women
(Special) — An- the King.”SHAMROCK. Can do More for State Missions."

Miss Wanda Lou Gordon, daugh- length dress trimmed with black ere bn a white Bihie. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs B. G. Oordon. lace, ai d carried a colonial bouquet Thc bride’s mother wore a 
429 Hill, was married Sept. 29 to ol white gladioli tied with a pink dress and she carried blark

nounccment has been made of the Mn. Marvin Cooper introduced n J T , ' , i Sr.T' nL y&n John Maurice Oil!, son of Mr. and ribbon. Joyce Gordon^ sister of the soricx. Her corsage was of red ream.
The groom’s mother wore a blackmarriage of Miss Alta Mac Austin. Hie liook which, is lo hr studied, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J It Is "We. the People.”
Austin of the Kelton community, In addition lo the ladles already 
and J. L. Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. mentioned the following were 
Bam Scott of 8amnorwood. present : Mesdames A. H, Brewer,

Nuptial vows were exchanged at Hershall MoNnbh. Gordon Slaffoitl, 
the Church of Christ, September W. R. Combs, Jack Nichols, M. F. 
21, at 1:30 p.m., with Minister Mur- Tibbetts, N. s  Daniel. W T. Cblo, 
rev W. Wilson, pastor, officiating. N. C. Jordan, Clyde Rodccape. L. 

Mrs. Scott attended school in Kcl- R. Spence, R. L. Jordan, A. T. 
„  i xg r  r  « - . - - J  o n n r tn n /o  th a  ton where she was a popular stu- Oobb, Vernon Northcott. C. H. Mc-
M r. a n d  M l-» . G. C. Heard announce the engagement dent. The bridegroom served his Cullick. Ben Garber, B D  Vaughn

and approaching marriage of their daughter, Anna Lois, coontiy with the u. a. Navy for n . c . cotton, Maurine upham. Her- 8omeb0dy 
to Melvin P. Crawford, of Spearman. The marriage will it11*-y£-L.T?y 3S* .John«». Dan Johnson, Rsy Ant

•t tfca First Christian Church Qct. g6. ____  - ’ W * ’ w c Brtinllli’ B J  Pai* 1m*

B Mrs. R. O. Gill. Anson. Texas. Thc tilde, and Dorothy Bctiham were
^ v r r , . m m a r r i a g e  took place Ui the First candlrlighters. dress and a corsage of •«. ,«nci>.

Clrele* program with Our chrlst|a„  chureh, with Rev. B. A. Junior Gage served as best man M r; Larry Parsley presided over 
“ Nurse’s Education” was discussed f 0'l,pr‘Sot^ riorml11* the “ ouble-ring and D- B o r g h t t a g d  the guest book.

B FMKers^rolKluctedCthe“ n^iJii'm Mra’ * ' p  Thoma^. aunt of Uic Raymond Perkins and Jim Rollins, *” , . r  Kgf»}1 tWKhidfd the program br(dc of Wichila F ils , sa ig "Be- » f  Houston. SSSe-T^aSSlta "* ^  1 **
W u*m .9 r st’ 111 Answrr 10 Evan- CRIW-  all<i -Thine Alone." She was ^ Thc bride was given in marriage hr^ e s p* r*uts

accompanied by Mrs. Mae Foreman by her father.
, Carr, who also played the tradition- She wore a pale pink crepe, street-
^ayprnnd lh em ecttoga^d ism iss- a| wedd,ng marches length peplum-styled dress with
cd with group singing of: Help ^  m u r was decorated with pl,ik lace insets and rhineston«. She

wiped out iwk16 1>a,ms' " nd randala‘  wore a litouWer-iengUi veil and car*.

Thc bride Is a graduate 
M and I

be

ford.
by a single treatment pt 
DDT powder,

Ann Parker was rlad a white orchid showed 
She wore a street steplianoUs and white satin i



taught the lesson reviewing the r£ 5 £  
chapters; “Deed of Life” and'“ New M 
Ways for a New Day." Mrs. Binkley L 
played a piano sclo, "Prayer Per- ff 
feet." There were nine members and I 
three visitors present The guests |

Pampa Newa, Sunday, October 12, 1947 Past Noble Grands oi Two RebekabBusiness Women WillFor the Beat in F ood ! Lodges Are Honored at ReceptionEntertain GuestsTasty Breakfast»
Delicious Lunches 

Rasi Coffer
were Mmes. C. R. Gates. Q. H. New 
berry, and Paul Brown.SHAM ROCK. (Special)— A  re

ception honoring the Past Noble 
Grands of the Shamrock and Wel
lington Rebckah Lodges, was held 
at tlie I. O. O. P. Hall Tuesday 
night. ,

The hall wits beautifully decorat
ed with gladioli and fern emphasis
ing a green and white odor scheme.

Mrs. Cavell Jones and Mrs. Elmo 
Harlow were In the receiving line.

Mrs. Opal Beaiy presided at the 
guest register. At the tea table. Mrs. 
Fern Turnbow poured. She was as
sisted by Mrs. Georgia Jeffers.

Holier Turnbow played musical 
selections as the guests assembled. 
H ie program opened with the “Star 
Spangled Banner.”  which was fol
lowed by a prayer led by Mrs. Aliqa 
Galbreath.

Mrs. Mary Greenhill and Mrs. 
Fern Turnbow sang “Moonlight and 
Roses," accompanied by Hollco

All Circles oi WSCS 
Study United Nations

Business and Professional Women s 
Week, the Pampa Business and 
Professional Women will entertain 
ut u tea in the City Club Rooms at 
U 30 Sunday evening,

Fach member will bring u spec
ial guest Hostesses for the evening 
will be Misses Leona Parker. Inc/ 
French. Juanita Suttle ¡,tnd Madge 
Rusk. ‘ „

We are open 
hours a day,!

\ i" .-P r iv a te  Parties By
q g p  A  • Appointment 

Chinesv. Mexican and Sea Foods

Court House Cate
Bring the Fhmily

PALATE TEMPTERS
Several hotels in London keep 

live trout in an undergiound build
ing. where n stream of fresh water 
constantly flows through the tanks. 
The trout arc in regular demand 
by customers, who choose their first 
before they are cooked.

8HAMROCK. (Special)—The W. 
S. C. S 'm e t in their various circles 
Monday afternoon and all lessons 
were on the subject, “ We The Peo
ple of the United Nations.” Re
freshments were served at all meet
ings.

Circle One met with Mrs. Chester 
Tindall. Mrs. A. R Hugg presided 
over the business session and led in 
prayer. The devotional was given 
by Wm. Kyle, and the lesson was 
given by Mrs. J. B. Christner.

Circle Two met in the home of 
Mrs.. J. T. Weems. The meeting 
opened with the song, “Faith of 
Our Fathers" and the devotional 
was led by Mrs. Clifford Holman 
after which the Lord’s Prayer was 
repeated in unison. Mrs. J. H. 
Caperton taught tlie lesson.

Circle Three met in tlie home of 
Mrs. L. S. Griffin with Mrs. Jack 
Montgomery presiding.

Mis. Griffin gave the devotional, 
after which Mrs. Ed EL Wallace led 
the prayer.

The lesson was given by Mrs-

Yount

SCASCE THINGS AVAILABLE NOW

New Testament 
Christianity Is Scarce

But You May Hear It 
Preached by Gayle Oler No droit, tltctricilj, i toryotio 

dint, llrtooout txrtnifl, tortali» 
ot poootU nt , , , (No dinoihy , , 
p, irai* borrii',.}
Fatoy a Deliÿhllul Fret 
'Indimmi

MI2 rampiti* Costs»
A,coeli »  T A E jm tm

Phone 2004 . »1!

1 he perl ume that «peak* 
the language o f love . ,  . 
myvterioug . . heart-win
ning- A n eluvive v^ent 
that linger« long in lua 

memory.
Perfume - from $2.00 

Fal to $20.00
Jk Toilet Water
■  JromSl.75
■  Pin. Tea
■  ij/ POM 1)1
s .  m  avenue

10 a.m. Daily 7:30 p .m

Francis Avenue 
t Church oi Christ

William P. Holmes.
Fern Turnbow.

About thirty-five guests register

(Continued from page 9)
W. H Mosley from John 15:14-17. 
Mrs. C. W. Andrews and Mrs. Clyde 
Smith gave the lesion from the 
study book. Mrs Henry Jordan gave 
the chapter. “On the Wrong Rood.” 
from the “ New World Ahead.” Mrs. 
Joe Shelton gave the closing pray
er.

Circle 4 met with Mrs. 3. C. 
Evans and Mrs. J . 'E . Kirchmar., 
chairman, presided for the business 
•session. Mrs. L. E. Cool taught the 
lesson from the study bonk chap

ters, "By Deed and Life" and “New
U T o u e  f n r  n  M r in t  F l n v  *’ Ilfrc I f n i 'Q P P

l.'m.in. HosIpski-s MIkpph Fa-ana Porker, 
Inez French, Jnaiiila Nuttli nmt Mortice
flunk.

TUESDAY
2 :<W) Royal Neighbor!, o f America 

with Mrs. E. N. Uozarth on Amarillo
Century Club with 
13()( Mary Ellen. 

W EDNESDAY
I WM If First Baptist 
Mrs. Allen VandoYer,

.tixiliary o f First 
h In W est Room

Cast Francis at Warren

HARVESTER
DRUG

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Highway.
2:.TO Twentieth

MrA (*Jeorg:e Scott,
2:00 Circle’

Church with 721 Fa.st Malone.
2: TO W omen’s

i*resl»yteritini Churc.............. ......  .........
Nursery wilt'lie provided for children. 

THURSDAY
i»:.‘iO Called meeting o f Council ol 

Clubs in City Club Rooms.
9: TO Seminar of Yucca Delphian 

Chapter with Mr*. John W . Adams, 
1130 Christine.

News Classified Ads Get Results.

r ‘lluly Bible- 
In'that last great 
day oi thé feast. 
Jesus stood and 
cried saying. Ii 
any man thirst, 
let him com e un
to me and drink. 

Jo. 7:37-39.

News Classified Ads Get Results.

N I T E *  N I T E . . .
THE SLEEPER WITH

BOOTEE” FOOTTHE

Mrs. M. C. Erickson

Miss Jean Baines Marries Austin Man
•III a formal double-ring ceremony 

read August 24 jit Ihe.Moline Luth- 
ern Church at Elroy, Texas. Miss 
Dons Jean Baines became Hie br.de 
of Milton C. Erickson of Austin. 
The marrl ige was performed by the 
Rev. Glenn Slenholm -before an 
allttf banked Willi ferns, gladioli 
and candelabra.

Mrs. Erickson, the daughter of 
Mix,. Willie li; ines, 709 Wnida, is o 
graduate of Pampa High School and 
has been employed by the Texas 
Employment Commission for the 
past two years.

Mr. Erick-on is tlie sou of Air. 
end Mrs Gilbert E. Erickson of 
Austin He is u graduate of Austin 
High S -hool and srrved three years 
in the .Army Air Corps. He is now 
employed by the South western-Bell 
Ttiepbor.e Company

Nick Manos plsfycd the tradition
al wedding music and accompanied 
Hob Rigbv who song "Always" and 
"I Love You Truly." Mrs. Glenn 
Slenholm played the recession
al.

The bride was given in marriage 
by Lambert Wissen. cousin of the 
groom. For her marriage she chose 
a gown of white satin styled with 
full' elbow-length sleeves and 
sweetheart neckline. The skirt gath
ered at the waist swept into a long 
train. Her finger-tip veil of illu
sion was caught to a tiara o f pearl- 
l/ed orange blossoms. The veil was 
rdged in wide imported lace. She 
carried a white Bible, topped with 
white filadicll and split carnations. 
For something old sire wore a single 
strand of pearls belonging to her bis
ter,

Mrs. Paul E. Stewart,'sislor of the 
bride, was matron-of-honor. Mrs. 
Bobby Jo Smith, was the brides
maid. Gordon Erickson, brolher of 
tlie groom, serv'd as best man.

Immediately following tlie cere
mony a reception was held in the 
home of the groom's parents. Tlie 
bride's table was laid with a lace

cloth and centered With a bouquet 
of white glad<oll with carnations and 
ccndelabri on either end.

Miss Ruth Shobert of Austin 
served tlio three-tiered cake. Miss 
Evelyn Burklund, also of Austin, 
served punch.

following a wgdding trip to Sen 
Antonio and Corpus Christi the 
couple took up residence at 43(11 j 
Marathon Blvd., Austin •

BOUND VOLUME OF THEKE F AMOUS SCENES 
MAILED FREE TO ALL

T h e  S ocia l
Calendar

SUNDAY
T:00 T ea for Hold Star Mothers in 

City (Mul# Rooms. 11ostesse* will be 
VFW ami American Legion Auxil
iaries.

f»:T0 Business nnd Professional 
W omen’s (lues! Day Tea, City Club

Mother* and their youngster* 
appreciate the “ bootee”  foot — an exclusive feature of 
NITEY NITE SLEEPERS. Iu  special construction fit* 
the foot and stays o n . . .  insures more warmth, wear, com
fort. Tailored of soft, absorbent cotton yarn in gay blossom 
colors. One end two piece models, self-help style*.

The 2-Piece Suit 2.00— Sixes 2-4 
The 1-Piece Suit 2.25— Six*» 4*8

Dr. Paul Owens
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

O ffice  in Residence
315 E. Kingsmill

Phone; 1855

Tender words . . heavenly music . . .  a lov^ song 
complete in thii, endearing bridal ring ensemble 
A flaming, soul-stirring three-diamond engage
ment ring Is artfully mounted in a fine platinum 
setting that matches the hand carved five-diamond 
wedding band.

F p  *n c e s  D e n n e y M c C A R L E Y ' SPompo'* Quality Deportment Store
House of Fine Diamonds. Watches 

and SilverwareMAKE-UP
ALL POPULAR SHADES

ALL 0RI6INAL PACKAGES!

' Professor, aren’t all religions 
nbout the same?” “ Yes, my lad, 
all — except the Christian re
ligion.”
. AH religions, except that of 

Christ, offer heaven as a reward 
for human goodness. They teach 
that a man mutt Jo something 
to be saved eternally.

The Christian religion offers 
heaven to men, not because of 
their goodness but in spite of 
their badness. "Though your tins

Add fes io All r ti coo
quantities are limited

T h e  quality is the best— the colora
and shades are tbe popular fashion needs.

The reductions are given because 
the 'packages are being discontinued.

Our entire stock of FRANCES DENNEY
SANDY

white as wool.”
The Christian religion OmegaMake-up is included. This Sale in i (-nristian religion can 

make this offer because of thr . 
ntoning work of Jesus Chrisr., 
Cffritt died as "the Lamb of God 
that taketh away the sm of the 
world.”

Because of this redemption, i 
purchased by the Son of God, i 
any man on earth can be as
sured of heaven by-simply trust- : 
ing the Gospel promise, "He that < 
believeth shall bv saved.”

All religiops the same? Yes, to • 
be sure— all except the Christian 
religion! Have you accepted if? ;

For your entry into Foil . . .
The "Heyday" to toke you hither and yon in perfect 

comfort. In black and brown with trim-stitching.
first name in time, 
last word in watch styling. \ /
Illustrated .are two 14K gold, ^  
17 jewel styles. Man’s 
Omega, $190,* Lady’s, $120.« 
Other Omega watches from $60.*

cannot be repeated at these prices.

V O I L C T B I C a  D X P A * T M E N T  — F I B S T  FL O OR

STORE HOURS M c C A R L E Y ' S
Pampa’« Quality Department Store House of Fipe Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

4NGED 4 HD SPONSORED FOR THE PEOPLE BY

Duenfeel Carmtdjael
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ^

... irunid. • phone ioo pampa. rrx • paui cahmichafi 
Pampa s Oldest and tines!



Four Divorces Are * 
Grouted by Court

Four divorces were- granted In

M. Fedore, married June 3.1043. sep
arated March 15, 1047, grounds, cru
elty . ‘ v

Betty BrickneU and E. T. Brick- 
nell, married In 1042, separated in 
1047, grounds, cruelty.

Josephine Frances Stephens and 
David E. Stephens, married June 6. 
1042, separated In July of 1047. 
grounds, cruelty.

Pumpa News, Sunday, O ctober 12, 1947Plans Are Nade lar 
Tri-Couniy Camporee

nlversary Week during the tirst port
of February. Troops wfll begin pre-
para ¡¡on for this event soon.

A Court of Honor will be held
Nov. 17 at the District Court Room, 
it was announced.

Those attending the meeting were
s_s follows: W. O. Prewitt, Troop 
<, First Christian Church; 8tanley 
PranJt, John Schoolfield and Wel
don D. Cosper. Troop 14. First Pres
byterian Church; Russell H. K en -' 
nedy. Troop 16. Lion :: Bob AlUord 
and Denver L Allen. Troop 22, Pirst 
Baptist Church; Flaudte Gallman 
and E. L. Gnllemore-. I’r o p  80. First 
Methodist Church; Scout ConuniK- 
sioner R. R. Lewis and Area Scout 
Executive Hugo O. Olsen.

Governor

E M P I R E
CIBCULATING HEA1 
40,000 B T U $j
60,0008 TU  $f

•1st District Court Friday by Judge 
Lewis M. Goodrich. They are:

Lois Maynard and Hollis W. May
nard, married Oct. 4, 1924. separated 
In June, 1946. grounds, cruelty 

Helen Virginia Fedore and William

t Native metal 27 Head covering 43 Girl’s name
\ Dress edge 28 Brazilian 44 Pace
8 Lie at anchor macaw 45 Again
8 While 30 Frozen water 46 Fish sau>.;

10 Buddhistic 31 Cooking 47 Ages
language utensil 48 Hindu g_..„.ei..

11 Foretoken 32 Distress signal 49 Double
12 Low sand hill 36 Lion 52 Cuckoo
17 Canvas shelter 37 Ireland blackbird
18 Enraptured 38 Unclothed 53 Baronets (ab.)
21 Male 39 Make a 56 Compati point
23 Heart mistake 58 Promissory
26Lettuce 42 Mimics note (ab.)

\ HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured - 

governor, 
Oscar ——

9 Footless
13 Operatic solo
14 Martran
| (comb, form)
15 Identical
16 Sesame
17 Involuntary 

trembling
19 Diminutive of 
: Leonard 
SO Appeared 
£2 City in his 
• state 
C4 Article 
,25 Italian river 
,26 Warble 
•29 Journeys 
33 Boat paddle 

'34 Dove’s call 
35 Not fresh 
38 Vegetables
40 East Indies
■ <ab.)
41 Area measure
42 Kind of goat 
40 Take Into ^

custody
50 Genus of 

grasses
51 Make possible
54 Uncooked "  •
55 Goddess of 

discord
57 Crafted (her.;
58 Equal

4 comb, form) 
58 Cloy
00 He is governor

Plans were made here last night 
at the Santa Fe Trail District Seoul- 
ers' Rountable concerning the tri- 
county camporee to be held at Camp 
McClellan next Saturday and Sun
day.

Scouts also placed approval on 
lurni.‘ hlhg 175 Boy Scouts from 
Painpa and pienrby communities to 
assist the Chnmber of Conunero- 
in staving the giant Santa Claus 
Balloon Parade Dec 5.

Tire group decided to present a 
Scout Circus during Boy Scout An-

tead News Classified Ads regularly.

T E A M W O R K  SCORES—
on the g r i d i r o n  

and in bu t ¡n ote EMPIRE
FLOOR FURNACES

40,000 B T U $ 7 3
60.000BTU $7Q
"5 RADIAN T  
HEATERS .

W . E. (Bill) Ballard, Mgr.
113 W . Kingsmill Phones 200*201

Teamwork betweeft
Panhandle News

two great producers PANHANDLE—(Special) — Clay
ton Knapp, a student at a business 
school in Iubbock spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Knapp.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eskcw of Ama
rillo visited on Sunday with Mrs. 
Eskew s parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Car hart.

made this luxurious,

durable coat.lt’i  a

Mrs. Eula Goodnight of Guymon, 
Okla.. is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Asbery A. Callaghan and Mr. Cal
laghan.

Andrew Schulze and son. Andrew, 
Jr., visited In Pampa on Saturday 
with Mr. Schulze's daughter, Mrs. 
B. F. Rapstine and family.STORE HOURS a

— .........  Week Days
.........  Saturdays

PHARM ACYTalar** by JOSCPH A FE1SS
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn D. Harrell 

and daughters, Louise. Glynda and 
Beverly of Groom and Mr. and Mrs. 
BUby York of Amarillo visited on 
Sunday with Mrs. Harrell's and Mr. 
York's parents. Dr. and Mrs. O. 
York and other relatives.

Is Our 
Profession

Free
Prescription
Delivery

Mias Frances Turner of Amarillo 
spent the weekend with Mias Mary 
Jiune Held.

h n p o 'i Quality Dopartmont Stoni
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Osborne and 

children have returned from Miami 
where they attended the funeral of 
Mr. Osborne's father, F. W. Os
borne. a pionper rancher and wheat 
farmer of Gray and Roberts Coun
ties.FASHION PORTRAITS W ITH  THE N EW  LOOK

Mias Beverly Locke, a Junior gov
ernment student at Texas State 
College for Women ut Denton, has 
been chosen as a student assistant 
to work in the library of that school. 
Miss Locke attended Panhandle 
High School. She Is thè daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Locke. Ama
rillo

FALL clothes that spell glamor in two n u ie  

w o r d s — “ Styled Right” . You’ ll find the r ig h t  

fashion accent on our cleverly designed Blouses 
and a deep warmth to superbly Tailored Suits 
and Coats. You’ll find our collection of acces
sories an exciting finale to the ensemble of y o u r  

choice. t v  ,

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Meaker and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Meaker are 
vacationing in South Texas. Judy 
Gail and Lynnette, daughters of the 
V. C. Megkers are visiting their 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Meaker. while their parents are 
away.

Newes! ol Coats
Sport, Tailored, Plain 
and Fur Trimmed styles. 
In a myriad o f colors and 
materials.

Tw o-Year Sentence 
Given for Forgery

Albert Edward Thomas pleaded 
guilty to a charge of forgery and 
was assessed a two-year penitenti
ary sentence by Judge Lewis M. 
Goodrich in 31st District Court Fri
day. Thomas is said to have served 
e. previous sentence on a similar 
charge. , *

Harold. Lloyd Mabcrry and James 
Warren Spilth were each given a 
five-year suspended sentence on 
forgery charges. Suitabe

Richard Wagner’s second wife 
was a '-daughter of the composer 
Liszt.

For any occasion—Two 
and thrcc-piece; sub- 
erbl.v tailored detail. 
Wide choice of colors 
and fabrics.

Compliment your new suit 
with one- of these dainty 
Blouses, betautiful new matc-

H*r*‘( What W* Do 
To Protect Your Car

□  Protect the Radiator
□  Time the Engine 
Q  Change Engine Oil 
Q  Lubricate the Chant*
□  Inspect HosessndWater Pump 
Q  Inspect Tran I mis «ion and Dif

ferencial Lubricant«
P  Adjust the Brakes

Portraits of two ladies who rials, with the accent on detirt-ss braiiiifuiiy «o  nioib-tt ¡iiuigri-
Le/ti Black lace ove 
flesh colored hodlce.
skirt. Black or brow ______________
Right; Soft-shouldered rayon crepe 
with odd hip pockets of ribbon faille 
lit with baguette-cut jeweled pins. 
Black only. Sizes i i  to an.

c  y  '  Each t

tail tailoring

SIRVICK 
It bast far your Car 
Rogordlott of Mpko

Boyles Roth Ce
114 S. Frost 
Phone 130

—
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Pampa News, Sunday, October 12, 1947
THE KICK OFF.

THAT'S TH'YOKUri ) EASY, BIG STANISLOUSE.'?’- DOUBLE 
LAD-WECEIVIN' y  WHAMMYS DON'T GROW ON TREES."' _ 
TH KICK-OFF.'?’ Ik -THAT'S TOUGH STUFF YCHJRE ^  
GIVE HIM TH' ^  PLAVIN WITH.’:''-I'LL GIVE 
DOUBLE-WHAMMY ) HIM A SINGLE WHAMMY" /  ,

^ \  l EVIL-EYEVf/ ITS SUFFICIENT TO .— f&.  .
r MR------------------- — T  PAEALVZF A  O K  / /

By MELCIIOIK PALY!

ruxua, htAi/ndi
1 Unbelievable as It may sound:
I Vishinsky’s r< cent blast, in the 

U.N. Assembly, against the United 
States took our 
d i p 1 o mats and ¿tí*"' 
t h e i r  following ■ ,
by  s u r p r i s e .  * ••II
N a i v e l y ,  they
have c x p e c ted W -  J,
some measure of ™
conciliatory atti- 1
tude on the part ® e -  
of the Russians. * , a. !
Mr. Austin’s “an- 
swer" .to Vision- JÍM
sky. and the edi- g k  i ¡  
loriáis of the pro- M  .«Bt> 1M R  
A d m I n 1st rat ion Melchior Palyi 
press, show that they still rannot 
understand what they consider as 
s e n s e l e s s  Aggressiveness. Whv 
should the Soviets want to quarrel 
with us when we mean it so well 
with them? Why should they 
charge us with preparing and in
citing war when in reality we 
nre looking for devices to protect 
their security, acting as if we 
were the ones ombarrased by the 
possession of the atom secret? 
Indeed, Messrs. Truman, Marshall, 
Vnndenberg, et al„ are in the po-

Pampa Texas Plione t.«6. All departments. M KM 11 E ll OK T H E  ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased W ire' 
The Associated Press Is entitled ex 
clusively to the use for republtcation 
Of all the local news printed In this 
newspaper, as well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter at the post o ffice  at I'amna, 
Texas, under the Act of M arch 3rd,
u n .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

?Y CARRIER In Pampa 2r.o per week, 
aid In advance tat o ffice ) 13.on per 
months. *4.00 per six months. 112.00 
per year. Price per single copy i 

cents. No mails accepted in localities 
served by carrier delivery.

V \ L  TU/UU
for half his lifetime.

A successful and self-made busi
ness man. he can aflord the lux
ury of presiding over the Senate. 
He is virtually Vice-President now, 
due to the new "succession law” 
but he would like to sit on tiiat 
rostrum as a final fillip to his 
career.

sen of Minnesota. Senator Arthur 
| H. Vandenberg of Michigan—is 
slipping so fast that it is not funny. 
Not funny, that is. for them and 
their backers.

The plain fact is. and observant 
politicians discover fresli evidence 
of it every day in their scouting 
expeditions, that the people are not 
interested in them or excited by 
their records or personality. Men
tion of their names on planes, in 
trait s, in hotel lobbies and? best 
test of ail. in political gatherings, 
kindles no light in anybody's eyes. 
The reaction is usually an Indif
ferent shrug. They are ^lightly 
"shopworn.”

Although the folks certainly do 
not regard Harry S. Truman as a 
great. President, and ti e dillydalllng 
at Washington, over the European 
aid program and high prices has 
aroused suspicion as to whether he 
is big enough for the job. It Is pro
bable that he could defeat any one 
of those lour men,

In Hollywood THIS DAME (  TO THAT, BY CEB £SE' 
DONT ACT ( NEVER AGREE.’  -  
LOOM till \  IF YOU HAD /> £  
S *  ASREfcS /  BEA'NS. SCUD ( >1*
t t e l l  eu z  l plainly - \  ¿
:  NEVER. K , SEE ! A  “

’***”  OH, HE’S rtONE-KNJWINO
U K ,; THAT \ HOW HOPELB.ES IT WAS 1 »  

DIDN’T  TAKE \ MAKE YOU GIVE UP 
YOU LONG... I CAEtZYINtS ME OFF. p T £  

L WHERE'S /  HE GAVE IT UP AS 
i v  F O O Z Y 'r f/. a  BAD JOB.’  <■

ALL RIGHT MEET AH Tf.. 
•FROM OOP WE/- 
SEEM TO BE /  JU51 
WEI ' AWAY.’  ( THIS. 
NOW WHAT IS XFOOZi 
IT Y GOT,

> „ t 's a y  r  Æ l€ .\

. . I  HAVE AN 1 
AVERSION TOR, 
.MEDDLERS.* À

BY ERtfKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff t'orrespondent

tJohnson oil KPDN Monday 
thru Friday. 2 p; in.) 

HOLLYWOOD—Jack Benny was 
taking a beating.

You expect it on his radio show 
and in his movies but It was rather 
: urprising to find Jack squirming in 
the No. 1 booth at Mike Romanoff's 
(where three tiny pieces of Irish 
stewmeat. an onion the size of a 
grape and a potato the size of a 
marble cost *2—coffee 25 cents.»

Jack was trying to tell me about 
his summer vacation motor trips.' 
but Mary Livingston kept butting 
in.

Mary wasn’t iherc. .She was 
home and Jack was trying to 
get her on the telephone. Three 
times he got up and called and 
always the line was busy.
Jack was boiling. "I can never 

get njy house.” he whimpered 
"Mary Is always talking on the 
phone. Site talks for hours. Some
times it’s Gary Cooper's wife. Or 
Mrs. William Ooetz. Or Claudette 
Colbert. Mary talked to Mrs. Qoetz 
in New York once for two hours 
and 20 minutes.
BUT NO AUTOGBAPII 

Then there was Simpson.
I didn't catch his first name, but i 

Simpson was wearing short trousers 
and a bored expression and looked 
to be about 10 years old. Mike him
self brought him to the table, so 
Simpson must have been important. 
Mike hardly ever speaks to people 
unless they make *5000 a week or 
more.

Mike introduced 
Jack and said:

“ He’s from England. He’s heard 
you on the air."

“ Oh,” said Jack. “ So vouTc a 
fan of mine? Well, Well. WELL." 
Simpson continued to look bored 

and said:
"I find you rawther amusing. " 
Jack squirmed behind a *3 plate 

of something or other 
"RAWTHER. amusing?" his voice 

cracked.
“ Yes." said Simpson, who just 

stood there, not asking for an auto
graph. or anything.

i Just How Much Can 
(t We Do for Them?

i Kveryone with whom we have dis
cussed voluntary rationing has been 

‘ willing to do his part. But no one 
^has expressed much laith in flic 
. plan's success. Any one person s in- 
* puiries can't compete wtih the pro

fessional pollsters for accuracy. Still, 
we should be surprised if the sen
timents that we have heard ex
pressed do not prevail throughout 
the country.

If everyone is willing to pitch in 
on the voluntary plan, it should 
be a complete succest. But. with' the 
best will in the world, it is easy 
to forget. And it takes real will 
power to see a neighbor backslide 
and keep from thinking, "Oh. well. 
If she Isn't cutting down, what’s the 
point In denying myself."

! It is also easy.

CALL u p  m y GET A - G O I N G -^
EM E M B F P . YOU Í.-IAVF J

o a g w c o d M^  SICA, N O TH  IN S - 
YOU C A N T  W AKE UP 
" 7  B E C A U S E  Y O U

l p l a y e d  c a r d s
A L L  N IG H T /

BOSS AND TELL 
’ H|M I’M SICK 
Y . 'AND W O N ’T  

e E  d o w n
t TODAY

R E M E M B E R , YOU H AVE 
T E N  M O UTH S TO  FEED/

margin
might be narrow but as of the 
moment it seems sufficient to re
turn the Democrats to power for 
another four years.

C A L I. U P  
M y  B O S S  A N D  
T E L L  Hirvl I'M a  
SIC K  A N D  W O N T  

_  B E  D O W N  y  
y  T O D A Y

again with the 
I best will in the world, to forget the 
enemy, hunger, when it is distant, 
silent and invisible. The need for 
us to eat less so that Europe ma.\ 
cat more has been explained careful 
ly and repeatedly. All who aerd and 
heed must be convinced of the ne
cessity. Yet statistics and calorics 
are not always stirring enough to 
keep us at the top pitch of battle 
with the distant unseen enemy.

Even though the Citizens' Food 
Committee explains to us just how 
much less meat, poultry, eggs and 
dairy products we must eat so that 
each person in this country can 
save a bushel of wheat in the next 
nine months, there is still danger of 
failure.

Some people just won't deny 
themselves, for all their good in
tentions. Others, whose low incomes 
aro pinched by high food costs, can 
hardly be expected to cut down vol
untarily much more than prices have 
forced them to already.

And. of course, there is another 
-thing the average Amarican would 
like to know. He would like to know 
jusi how much higher prices are 
going to be forced, as more and 
fnore food is shipped to other lands.

It Is indeed a frightful thing to 
consider that people In other lands 
are starving, while we at home are 

; relatively comfortable. But there 
aeems to be a good deal of pro
priety in quoting the old saying that 
we should not “kill the goose that 
lays the golden egg.' For no one will

ed is “ Ike" Eisenhower. He lias 
caught their imagination as no oth- 

I er man has done since Franklin D. 
Roosevelt stepped upon the Ameri
can political stage. In their off-the- 

! record talks. G. O. P. politicos agree 
I that he needs to do only three 
things to sweep the Philadelphia 
convention as triumphantly as Wen
dell Wiltkie did In 1940. They are. j in order:

I (1) Take off his uniform and 
hand his commission .back to Com- 

\ mander-in-Chief Truman, which he 
i will do when he becomes president 
of Columbia University on January 
1, 1948.

(?) State flajtly that he is and 
always has been a Republican. The 
manner in which he announces his 

I political faith is considered all-im- 
j portant by Ills active and volunteer 
: managers around the nation.

He must not proclaim and pub- 
! lish his allegiance in such a way 
i that it will appear as an advcrtlse- 
i ment of his candidacy. He must do 
! It quite naturally and adopt the 
attitude that there never should 
have been any mystery or misun
derstanding about It.

(3) When he becomes an educa
tor instead of a practicing soldier, 
he must find opportunities to de
liver at least three speeches on 
public questions before the Re
publicans assemble for their June, 
powwow.

As he already has scores of in
vitations. it will not be difficult for 
him to find a forum. Foreign affairs 
and our controversy with Moscow, 
together with their domestic impli
cations and repercussions, would be 
the most likely and dramatic sub
ject.

SO HP'S X  PLEASE, CA1LO..C3MTROL "’ OURSELF! 
NOT HIDING Y! \ IS FOOLISH TO WRECK THE THEATER 

THE TRUNKS...AMP JUST TO PARAGE A POOR INNOCENT 
WE'VE LOOKED ( ' ----------------A . - --------r WANS! j  I N
everywhere^ / /  '  A  ; else! 3k*; . y;A- y) #  / iL v

'  ALWAYS YOU CO THr 
SAME... AND LAND HO 
JAIL WITH BIG UNFLAT
TERING HEADLINES'

AH! BUT FIRST I  HAVE LHEttG 
SATISFACTION! COME. PHILIP.. 
HE CANNOT HAVE ESCAPE SET!

¿  . /  ' ' ' 7  ~TWS IS AkfXM
¥  , y  \  OUTRAGE!

HURRY. 
¿ V I S '  TAKE 
SOUR PLACES. 
IT'S A LATE 
CURTAIN 
ALREADY/ À

STAND WITH US IN THE 
WINGS, POPS . AND WATCH 
FOR A CHANCE TO DART BUT 
r*~7 THE STAGE DOOR! -gdg

Simpson to

1 OKAY. S h e r i f f NOT D O  /AUCH G O O D  TD WANT Ai '
C i g a r  , 

c o a l t e r

PROVEA  
-TTHINS- 

V. RYDER'
Thai ledger  
b a c k  voiYh 
us- /A IS5 ^  
SUNNY/y

Well. Weil. WELL." said Jack. plat for tu a e n o v ì.* 
r an c h er  coalter  and
SAIA SANDALI FlND-UPT 

rC_OUT RED RYDER NOT 
| f - w  IN JA IL  ANYWAY.’

STALLIN’ ,
Boss.' /VATS'

HlYN
HURRY-' y

"I guess I better telephone Mary 
again." Jack went past Simpson like 
a red hot rod.

Simpson stood there for a mo
ment and then Mike led him away. 
Later. I saw Mawster Simpson toy
ing with a double chocolate ice 
cream sundae with the same wild 
abandon with which he greeted
Jack.
LINE IS BU-IJ-UBY 

Jack came back and said, de
jectedly:

"She's STILL talking."
Jack looked relieved, though, at 

the absence of Mawster Simpson.
He told me about driving to Chi

cago and up to Canada this sum
mer with Frank Rcinley, the guitar 
player with Phil Harris' band. Rem- 
Icy is Jack's favorite traveling com-, 
panion—"Mary wouldn't drive from 
this booth to the next one.”

Jack and Frank stayed overnight 
in a little town and talked to little 
people and ate breakfast at 6:30 one 
morning at the home of a small 
town newspaper reporter in Utah 
and had a whale of a good time.

Maybe he'll make another movie, 
Jack said.

“When I find the right story. 
Studios kept sending tnr scripts 

about beaten down characters 
but they never seem to be my 
type. They’re for Dennis Day— 
not me.”
Jack got up to telephone Mary 

again.
She was still talking.

PERSUADE — The Republicans' 
topflight leaders would dream that 
they had already reached the prom
ised land, meaning the White House, 
if they cquld emerge from their 
backroom battles at Philadelphia 
with a ticket of General Eisenhower 
and Governor Earl Warren of Cali
fornia. From the standpoint of ora- 
torial ability and political sex ap
peal, the two handsome and at
tractive six-footers would make a 
compelling combination. The voters, 
as well as theii Democratic rivals,

them.

ROU K tttN  fctC A U B t OV 
fcNGlHfcfcçmô ViORK 

SOU D\D FOR, OUO ? OH .
SUPER

COMPUfAENTS NSW COMPACT
R O D  G O T
R A I S E  S jHOT

G IG O IT W
ZU=> 1Gracie Reports

BY GRACIE ALLEN
< Well. It may or may not be an 
omen but it’s kind of cheering to 
lwar advance news from the Amer
ican Toy Institute that kiddies' play
things this Christmas will stress the 
Idea of peace rather than war.

would have to look up to 
fig ratively and literally.

But California's chief executive 
has said that he "would not run 
second to anybody'' and he means 
it. In these new calculations, how
ever. G. O. P. strategists sometimes 
wonder if they could not persuade 
the man at Sacramento to make an 
exception of such an outstanding 
world figure as General Eisenhower. 
Running second to him, they opine, 
might be quite different from scrap
ing a second bow to Messrs. Dewey. 
Taft, Stassen etc., and they might 
have something there.

Yugoslav and Bulgarian aggres
sion against Greece, then the 
“ improvement'' merely emphasizes 
the U.N.’s impotence. Moreover, 
U is very doubtful that even.auch 
a limited limitation of the veto 
power could pass over the Rus
sian veto.

Mr. Marshall further proposes 
that the 55 members of the U. N. 
should stay in permanent session, 
so to speak, In the form of a fully: 
fledged membership committee: 
So what? What can the substi
tute for the Assembly accomplish 
that, the Assembly Itself cannot 
do? Committees, sessions, meet
ings. oratory of all kinds, are no 
substitute for plwer. Powci’  is 
the thing at stake, the Russian 
power that Bees the time ripe fot 
its self-assertion and expansion, 
and docs not wish to miss an op
portunity while the world Is In a 
turmoil. That is why Russia will 
block every peace effort, every at
tempt at reconstrudjon and pac
ification. To ask Stalin and his 
hcnchia'n to stand by and wait 
until the world returns to normal 
is to ask them to commit political 
suicide. They live on chaos and 
they will do everything to main
tain and improve it, while we are 
dilly-dallying in the childish hope 
th-.t we can get them *9 cooperate 
In their own burial.

Don 't  sö u  see ? 
ITS THE PEINCIplE 
O F TUE TH IN S/

VOUCF ROOTIN' 
RIGHT ! NO BOY 

7ELLS ME WHAT 
I  CANT DO I

I'LL WRITE- AN
a n s w e r  in s t o r c o 1
AND THEY'D Better.' 

Print IT ON.
a s b e s t o s /  ,

M '. k io s  !  I  HEAR. \  y o u  WtARP 
OUR LOATHSOME I WCONvV . HILDA 
BOY FRIENDS A R T /  READ T H I S  • 
REVIVIN G TWIRP A

SEASON I y  5— 7 / -----------

O f- \ Who wants thu 
a l l  \ c l o  t h in g -

ANYWAY? Ai atomic guns that -
-would disintegrate'W

: breakfast ta b 1 c 
'and  to jet-pro- v \r_
| pelted r n t k i  ' 

planes that would * ‘g r fy

1 through the k it ch -€ ii_ J B E ll^ ^ B
{ en and lose a cook
j at tlie same time
iT m  certainly glad that the new toys
l y i i  emphasize baby steam shovel*.
n tt le  toy apartment houses that
<£omc apart, and even tiny concrete

Short takes: Paramount Is re- 
shooting all of Jane Russell's first 
week's scenes with Bob Hope in 
"The Paleface." She was pale, too 
—from stage fright. . . Johnny Agar, 
says the studio, won't have to worry 
about being tagged "Mr. Shirley 
Temple." He's great, they say, in 
"War Party." . . . .Patrons of a N. 
Y. art salon will be interested to 
learn that the new Russian painter. 
Knarf Zolev, is really Frank Vcloz, 
of the dance team—dancing back
wards.

MARTIN—As «r running-mate to 
General Eisenhower or to any oth
er dark or light horse In 1948. many 
politicians have turned toward
Speaker Joseph W. Martin Jr. The 
quiet, likeable and sensible man 
from Massachusetts is now touring 
the nation and he has received a 
friendlier reception everywhere than 
such fellow-travelers as Messrs. 
Dewey. Taft and Stassen. especially 
in the West and Middle West.

It is true that he has not re
ceived the headlines—or the pickct- 
ings—that Senate Leader Taft got. 
But he has been "on the go” from 
breakfast at 8:30 each morning un
til he retires shortly before mid
night. He makes no spectacular 
speeches, simply explaining last 
sessions legislation and asking a 
lot of questions.

As evidence of his growing sta
ture throughout the nation, and itin
erary that originally consisted of 
only five speeches has been ex
tended until he will have made 
more than thirty luncheon, dinner 
or after-dinner talks before he re
turns to Washington late In Octo-

®  » K 1D O O

V  I WOtfDE? . x l 
WHAT'S GOING CM J 
0VK AT JANUS'S. 
SOMEHOW I 

DON'T ALTOGETHER 
1 TRUST CHIMES. .

H IS WELL-KNOWN, MR,WADHAM, 
THAT YOU WAVE A VAST HOARD 
Of THESE CXD-S'ZE BILLS (  
CONCEALED SOMEWHERE J fk  
. ___  IN THIS HOUSE—  j m !

1 ,'Oj K.' jixus dm-ham
HASN'T MUCH lONGfR *0 
INE ? WHO KNOWS, I,. 
HINT, WHIM ANV ON! OF , 
US MAY BE Cli. DOWN j  

. SY WE C-RIM RE APER ?  J

* It s kind of easy to get children 
i to  play with tools of peace because 
;they usually have common sense. 
Now if we can only get the male 

Brownups to put their nasty guns 
and tanks away in the storeroom 
and devote themselves to creative 
gadgets, I ’d say we were getting

News Clearing 
House

“ It h  for Mu. to vttor that which 
be dnecrelr lxti*T«i to be tmo. and 
add hin unit o f InftpoBco to all athar 
■nlta o f  InfliMweo. and let the nantie 
work tnaaaetraa oot.“ —Cpaoear. O n »

r  MAYBE ~  
EVEN RIGHT
m  m/s

L ROO’ü f

So They Say ’ IN A SECRET' 
»NEI, POSSIBLY. 
OR BEHIND THIS 
OLD ORMOLU 
CLOCK OH THE 
M AN TEL--EH , 
MR. WAD HAM?

T o  the B dtior: l
I think a city tnc size of Pampa 

•should have a law1 prohibiting dogs 
running loose on the streets. I have 
lived in cities where they won’t al
low It. and there arc more dogs than 
children in this town. It has come 
to the time when the city should 
take matters In hand, if people have 
dogs they should keep them up. 
They shouldn't be allowed on the 
streets. It'c getting to be so many 
dogs It not safe for little children 
to play on their own sidewalk.

I  think dogs should be kept up, 
if people arc going to have them. 
And I and lots of others think the 
same thing, and it Is up to the 
city to do something

If Japan in the post-treaty era 
Is given a Just opportunity to live 
In freedom and peace with her 
neighbors in  the community of

r AHEM, \  
CMIME5—  I, 

>TME NEW WILL
err on w w w
WRilNJC Of IT.

»ns, there will be no threat to 
survival and strengthening of 
democratic process here In- 

irated under occupation.—Gen. 
(las MacArthur.

Hoover G irl Has 
A ct on Program

Vera Daugherty, (laughter of Mrs. 
J. M. Daugherty of Hoover, had a 
feature role at an hour-long Fresh
man mixer program held last Wed
nesday at West Texas State College, 
where she Is now n Freshman.

Miss' Daugherty's act,

f  TAKE A
— -------a  L5TT CR

FROM M E  .TOHNNlE WOLFE, 
ACTORS' A4 EN T...TO  YOU... 
SECRETARY. P E A R  y O U .. . . .

...SO, IF WORKING FOR TV' STl/PtO; 
IS INEVITABLE, WUY DON'T VOU I 
RELAX ANP ENJOV IT IN SOME 
OTHER PE7ARTMENT. YOU... PEAR 
VOU... MIGHT BECOME A FEMALE 
PROPUCER...WHO KNOWS ?  r -~ ~

i I  !  COME INTO MV 
E , WOLFE /
.^N'AA//v, ^  -L—\

Tlic political boys and girls arc 
“ running him ragged." But he is so 
Interested in building up the party, 
and especially In assuring a Re- 
publiran majority in the next House, 
that he can’t say "no" to his friends. 
Moreover, liking people as he does, 
lie enjoys It Immensely.

He has not said so publicly, but 
it is generally believed that the 
Attleboro publisher would appre
ciate the honor of a vice-presiden
tial nomination. He Is sixty-four 
and he has served in the Massa-

fents of Imperialism are try- 
goe way or another to pro- 
! a  new war. — Generalissime 
ph Stalin

OCOo.örOOH
I  LEFT IT . 
O P E N ^

m t  ta H. ta »1«»«-«» .illJon cth*?« •)*** «**••
li ila» *. to «•••:£:*I It to«»»'» »««  to" taint. TtoJ laa» tua’  MORE OF 

SOUR SENC-: 
OF HUMOR :

_ . . — . a can-can
dance number, highlighted enter- 

8he is a Dixie Dice stu-
I i  Is patting the cart before the 

wrae to talk o f calling the com- 
littoes. The *64 question is when 
rill the information be available. 
IpHgress will not act in the dark.

feedfe—Ban Arthur H. Vandenberg

M th a n k s , 
y  l  PON T 

HAVE TO, 
MR. WOLFE. 
I  G ET TUE 

IPEA...

tainment. . ________________
dent, and a former student of the 
McMurtry Studio in Pampa.

________ „  about It!
There's no one on Foster 8t.. had 
any sleep for a week on the account 
of dogs. And children can’t even 
play in their own yards, so am look
ing for the city to get olty-minded.

MRS. W. H. McBRIDiB.

Lillian D. Wald. American social 
worker, was the mother of a plan 
for public health nursing.

r v e  g o t  b a d  1 
NBW» FOR YOU, 
TH«.! VeRY«A0.l

THAT COAL 
YOU SOLDI* 
IS 10 60OP J

U water •as?

V4 VV,LOMUND, ILTvJ LVUC GHULD 
YCUTFUsiK SUCH ATM U N G  J  'fc,

a n d  v e '-T 's  Nvyap.stTj'tít 
PUTTIE SESrCTCP'ECiI BETy O I GO0I2M NG MATT* A  LOT] 

Or Ffe-LAS TTAESE GALL WIÄMTS, I V-NfcU M E A W  I 'M  
TH E O J l » r  C M E

Y  — i
r ............... . - - « » — N f i h m m ! t e u r e s  I
T *o»i~  • with  rr, 4 1 WC V f ALI MAPI

« M U  * -AÑOSO,’  
I t  » « (  H e rr  m o r .'

B  A BAD MISTAKE .1

TniftWriM* HUE



LITTLE HARVESTER Coyotes Blank Harvesters 2 5 - 0  
In Last Non-Conference Game
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First Place Fire Prevention Winners 
Announced on Radio Show Thursday

toral Officers 
[elected Monday
>f fleers werr elected in tlie third. 
¿H. and fifth period choral 
ups last Monday.

Carl Stephenson was elected 
esldent of the third period, mixed 

|holr. He is also president of the 
leshman class.
, Donna Bfagie. vice-president, is 
! member of the Tri-Hi-Y and sec 
tary of the Junior class. Sl-.e has 
$n a member of the student 
lined for two years and Is now on 

financial committee of that 
BP: . Donna was girl favorite of 
freshman class.

[ilda Burden was elected presi- 
nl of the fifth hour mixed chorus.

is a member of the sextet and 
|ys the piano for the fifth period 
loir and for tluf A Capclla Choir, 

lilda was in the junior play, and 
president of the Latin club in her 
ophomore year. She was a member 

bf tlie student council in her Ircsh- 
an year.
Peggy Hukill, vice-president of 

he fifth period, is president of the 
tlrd period French club, and was a 
ember of the freshman girls sex- 
'. She is secretary of home roam 
t.and was president of the Girls 

! club last year.
sie Boyd, freshman, was elected 
Adent of the sixth period girls 

club, and Thelma Gatlin. . 
man. was elected vice-prcsi- 

nt o f that club.

First place honors for fire prevention themes went 
to Don Lane, senior; Wilma Mathus, junior; Joyce Hur
rah, sophomore; and Jarold Comer, freshman, who were 
presented oh Radio Station KPDN.
Placing second were Don Kcp- —---------------- ---  ---------------------—

hart, Patsy Higginbotham, I ’.nma i » *  B . L . .
Mac Sir.?, and Erwina McDowal H 6 W  H G D 6 S  U fU C r C d

Ex-Pampans Staring
Theme Portrays Life of Fireman 1« w«u of Sports

for the senior. Junior, sophomore 
and Irishman classes,^respectively.

nichard Hughes, Dor.s Mitchell, 
Betty Wilson, and Selma Gatlin 
received third place in their classes.

First plat e winners read their 
themes and received awards over 
KPDN during the school program.

Prizes were three dollars, first 
place; two dollars, second place; 
and one dollar, third place.

Winners of the poster contest, 
'also on the topic of Fire Prevent
ion. will be announced next week by 
Miss Roy Riley, art Instructor.

SCHOOL KCIILIllLK
Nov. 21—En'd of second six
weeks.
Nov. 27-28—Thanksgiving.
Dee. 19-Jan. 5—Christinas holi
days.
Jan. 1C—End of first semester. 
Feb. 22—End of lourtli six weeks. 
March 26-29—Master holidays. 
April 9—End of fifth semester. 
May 16—Vesper service.
May 20 —Coni.. lei icemen t Exer
cises. ,
May 21—School out!

'imely 
Tidbits

by Nahcen Campbell 
Former speech teacher Miss Ruby 

JCowen, who is now Mrs. Sydney 
ery, was welcomed by her stu- 

ents of last year when she visited 
Htii the school last Tuesday.

*****
. certain English teacher of PII3 
i a very red face as of the other 

It seems that a student made 
error of ending a paragraph 

a preposition. In correcting 
_ upil the instructor stated “ You 
lild never use a preposition to 

a sentence with!”
* * * * *

though the weather looked 
ny. everything looked real 

blight fo i PHS students because the 
dreaded six weeks tests were com
pleted last Wednesday.

Even though a fire drill was ru
mored. it still came as a surptis: 
Thursday, the third period. It was 
even more surprising when you 
found you had gone down the 

' »  Wrong hall, out the wrong door, 
and ended up in a boys P. E. line. *****

_ O n c c  a Harvester fan. always a 
vh (Harvester fan—Tech students who 

graduates of PHS attended 
I Wichita Falls-Pampa game 
f  Friday. •••*•

iking of the game at Wichita, 
football team, band members, 

he students who went repre- 
the school with the right 

While mentioning the band. 
Amendatlon should be given this 

nizatlon for its fine perform-

rilson Attends Meet 
If Texas Principals

[M r. Frank Wilson, principal of 
ampa High School, will Irave this 

nday afternoon to attend a state 
kcetlng of secondary school prin- 
|pals division of tlic National Edu
ction Association.

meeting, which begins Mon
will be held in the Adolphus 
In Dallas for two days, 
group will discuss such prob- 

as arise in secondary schools. 
Monday the Association is 
a luncheon which will be 

by 200 Texas high school 
pals.

Business Depi. Large 
Typing Is Favorite

(Ed. Note. This Is the first of a 
series of stories to be written about 
the departments of Pampa High 
school—its working units, i

T h e  business deportment of 
Pampa high school, which teaches 
typing, bookkeeping, secretarial 
training and salesmanship, now has 
more students .enrolled than ever 
before.

Approximately 250 students are 
enrolled in Miss Gwen Johnson's 
and Mrs. Elyse Pattilo's classes. 
Miss Johnson teaches typing and 
salesmanship, and Mrs. Pattilo ten
ches bookkeeping and secretarial 
training.

This year their arc six periods of 
typing as compared with five per
iods in previous years. The six typ
ing classes llave approximately 185 
students enrolled, including about 
20 Typing It pupils interspersed 
with the beginning students. Miss 
Johnson said she hoped to have a 
repárate Typing II class next year 
if as many as 30 students were in
terested in taking the course.

The Typing I classes have a new 
book, Typing for Business, which is 
set up on a different plan than 106t 
year's text book. This book intro
duces business letters at the end of 
the first six weeks, whereas the for
mer book waited until the begin
ning of the second semester. The 
purpose of this is to teach the fun
damentals of business letter writ
ing while developing skill.

The salesmanship class is now 
Studying counter work and making 
sales talks.

The bookkeeping classes are lear
ning to use and adding machine to 
aid them in their work.

The secretarial training classes 
have double periods, and are now 
studying dictation. They will take 
up transcription the second se
mester. *

Association to Hear 
Pool Make Report

Miss Ila Pool will speak at th e . 
Pampa Classroom Teachers asso- ¡ 
elution when it meets Tuesday a f
ternoon in the ¡riaiii Houston audi-1 
torium. Miss Pool will make a re
port on the conference of the Class-1 
room Teachers department of the, 
N.E.A., which ment in Cincinnatti 
lart summer.

Also on the program will be' n re- , 
port by Mrs. Rnclicll Jones on the ! 
convention of classroom association 
presidents in Mineral Wells in Sep
tember. and a film. Assignment: i 
Tomorrow, prepared by the N.E.A.! 
to present some of the latest a p -1 
proaches to teaching problems.

For A Cappella Choir
Eighteen new .choir robes and 

stoics have been crdcred, according 
to Miss Hart Anderson, director.

The new robes will be the same 
color as last years but will be marie 
of rayon instead of linen. The new 
stoles will be the same as the old 
ones.

Miss Anderson stated that she 
was expecting the new robes in 
time for the choir's first appear
ance in assembly on Oct. 29.

I These new robes and stoles will 
Í cost approximately $350. They were 
ordered from E. R. Moore Co- 
Chicago. 111.

Miss Anderson also ordered ~ 19 
new songs fur all the choral groups.

Tiger Rag Ragged 
After Band Rendition

(The following story was written 
by Jeanninc Worrel as a sophomore 
English theme.)

As Mr. Butler raises his wand, 
the members of the band look at 
him with a question in their eyes. 
"/Have we got the tiger?"

He nods, and quickly brings 
down the wand. The comets 
scream "hold that tiger!” Mr. B it- 
ler looks to the ceiling for refuge 
and asks, “ which way to go, 
George?"

The big brass horns arc on the 
tiger's tail; and. for the tiger, the 
saxonhones plead high and low, 
"that hurts." The clarinets tickle 
the keys in desperation to cheer up 
the tiger. The bassoon has his cars 
pinned down. The saxophones make 
him wiggle on F and G.

The trombones represent the 
flashing of his teeth, and the hell 
puts bells in his belfry. The Ilutes 
give the shrill tone of his roar. The 
drums give the sound of his strug
gle. The big bass drum gives the 
beat, of liis hearth

The sousaplionc gives him a 
name and the french horns give 
h!:n a nationality. That tiger has a 
name and a nationality.

But the band runs him ragged 
and he now bears not the name of 
Tiger Rag.

Interesting Displays 
Found in Classrooms

Interesting displays of pictures 
and drawings may be found on the 
bulletin boards of many PHS 
rooms.

The Latin classes have a display 
done by the students. One shows 
the digram of a tree. The roots 
were labeled 'tinagni". the Latin 
word for magnificent. The branches 
were labeled words which were de
rived from the word magnificent.

The History I classes have inter
esting boards also. Outstanding 
drawings were done by C. E. Pipes 
and Gayle Herr. The class is stu
dying Egypt, ar.d so anything from 
pyramids to Egyptian tombs can be 
found on the board.

Senors and Señoritas may be 
found in Miss Virginia Vaughan's 
room. No. they arc not the real 
thing—only dolls. Much comment 
and conversation goes oil concern
ing those dolls!

You can always find something 
interesting and educational in the 
Biology lnb. with displays of stuffed 
animals, drawings and articles per
taining to science.

Fashions
Spectacles are not quite like what 

they used to be. You have probably 
noticed. Miss Mary 'Winston lias 

pixies

(Editor's Note: Following is the theme which won the fire pre
vention contest in the junior class. It was written by Wilma Mathus).

Old Fire Chief Hap Parker wandered back and forth through the 
Cobblestone Fire Station. It brought back old memories of when Hap 
first began his job—fighting fire! Always, even at the age of five. Hap 
wanted to be a fireman. So when he finished high school, he went 
into training.' Coming back to his old home town and working for the 
fire department was Hap's one desire. That very first day he experiened 
the horror that fire can do.

It was in May, a nice spring day, when suddenly the alarm rang. 
All the firemen jumped into "Speedy" (the fire truck) with Chief Tom 
driving. Ma Brown had left her electric iron on while visiting with the 
tipxl-dooi neighbor. The iron caught the ironing board on fire and 
soon everything bumble was getting a taste of fire. Hap and the gang 
rushed to work and After thirty minutes saved the house with the ex
ception oi the kitohen for Ma Brown. That day followed with many 
others ,all careless fires like Johnny Smith's starting the back yard ablaze, 
while playing with matches, which his mother had failed to put up out ot 
his reach. Pop MoAnn caught his own bedroom on fire, while smoking in 
hlr. bed. 8U11 the most tragic of all was when the near-by forest caught 
on fire, set my some of Cobblestone’s fire-happy citizens. All these fire 
accidents were' (to really get down to facts) due to our own carelessness.

Through the years that followed, Hap was made chief, but fire still 
continued along the same old worn out stories, which came forth again 
and again. For instance, Hap remembered Mr. Blow, who was the "fire
bug" of his own home. Mr. Blow took it upon himself to repair the 
blown fuse. Not having any extras, he promptly slipped a little copper 
penny in the place of the needed fuse. Then action took place again 
when Hap and the crew extinguished the old penny fire and saved part

The local boy maxes good is al
ways a welcome story, and some 
Fampans are making themselves 
known in the nation’s sports pic
ture.

Randall Clay, a sophomore at 
Texas University and former three- 
sport athlete at PHS, has started 
the first two games of the season 
for the Longhorns. Clay is running 
in the fullback position replacing 
the injured Raymond Jones. Clay 
plunged three yards for a score 
against Oregon.

Looming across the sports page 
of the Daily Oklahoman some time 
ago was a picture of Jake Halter, 
Pampa's gift to Tulsa University. 
Jake played football and basket
ball In Pampa about four years ago, 
ard figured highly in the 1943 de
feat of the Amarillo Sandies.

Less of a high school star than 
Clay or Halter was Doyle “Tex" 
Aulds. Doyle was a wartime star of 
the Randolph Field eleven and 
caught the great Glenn Dobb's 
touchdown pass in the 1943 Cotton 
Bowl game against Texas.

After his discharge Doyle started
of Mi. Blow's house. Blow and many others just can’t realize what a i ¡n minor league baseball and last
dangerous article a little penny can be.

In the winters Hap continued the rescue act toward some careless 
victim of fire. People like Ivjrs. Stevens kept the fire department at a 
lively pace. Mrs. Stevens had a new fireplace put into her new brick 
home and kept a fire in it throughout all the winter nights and days. 
But she. failed, even on the advice of her friends, to place u screen around 
it. Mrs. Stevens went to bed one night with the fire still blazing as 
usual. The flame swept out and with the aid o f the north wind, it wrap
ped itself about the armchair. From the armchair it continued its path 
around all the furniture. This was another of the department’s endless 
jobs. __ ,

All these memories faded as quickly as they came. Hap stopped 
walking back and forth and brought himself out of the past and into 
the future again. Hap was getting old; this was to be his last week be
fore retiring. Quickly he called the men together and asked for their 
co-operation on the plan.

Cobblestme citizens that week were given lectures, school children 
included. Hap, with his assistants, inspected every home and pointed 
out the places where fire might occur. The cellars and attics of every 
home wcie scraped clean of trash and eld-newspapers. Oily rags were 
put up out of danger of fire. Matches were put in metal containers out 
of the reach of small children. All electrical equipment was repaired. 
Screens were placed in front of all open fireplaces. With all this done, 
Cobblestone didn't have a single fire that week." Following that week 
there were fewer fires that year than ever before. Cobblestone called 
this its "Fire Prevention Week." as so many other communities do. 
The single outlying purpose in common—to prevent careless flresl

Twirlers Get Medals 
For Tri-Slate Contest

Five twirlers of tlic Pampa High 
School band received first division 
medals from the Tri-State Festival 
headquarters In Bntd, Oklu., re
cently.

Also receiving a first division 
medal was Wesley Geiger, who 
played a saxophone solo. Wesley 
was the only instrumental soloist 
from the Pampa band who received 
a first division. "

The twirlers who received medals 
were: Barbara Carruth. Mary Lou 
Mazcy, Marjorie McPhlliips. Iva 
Louise Libby and Betty Ann Wells.

The medals are copper colored 
and arc engraved with two musical 
notes on the front and with "Tri- 
State Festival. Enid, Okla.,—First 
Division" on the back. This is sus
pended on a maroon and white 
ribbon.

ire Yon A Snob . . .
some brown pixies with sets In 
them. Miss Madge Rusk lias some 
nice brown ones, too. Winnie Allen's 
new glasses arc really cute! In case 
you haven't noticed they're red with 
white polka dots. Nonna Manatt 
sports some bine and green ones.

Joan Clay wore a pink angorra 
sweater and a brown flared skirt

haat about your fellow classmates? You meet not only biwn^and'''white* aro'WdekSmoS-

Most editorials arc written to encourage student» 
be polite to members of the faculty. This is an im- 

jrtant subject and it cannot, be stressed enough. b»'<

your lockers, in the caieteria or in the classrooms, 
it you also see them at outside functions. Perhaps you 
^cognize one. but have not quite the time for speaking. 
|j»t sets you in the snobbish caategoiy which is neither 

ling nor desirable.
l et’s not shun any of on. students, for in order to 

in a smooth-running school, we must have co-opcral- 
ittitudes of the students-- toward the sudenl*.
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asr.ins completed her costume.
Joan Stronp had on a pretty 

green wool suit Monday. With this 
she wore a rust sweater. Oo, la. la!

Corduroys I Corduroys. Yes. there 
arc some pretty ones! Eleanor 
Smith has a green dress with the 
new rage, quarter length sleeves. 
Naneen Campbell wore an aqua two 
piece rerduroy dress Wednesday 
with three-quarter length sleovcs. 
too.

Have you seen Dorothy Dixon's 
Indian belt with the turquoise set 
on it. Moc Hargis donated it, wc 
hear.

Fashion- wise Betty Joe Noel 
looked very petite Tuesday in a red, 
white, and black plaid wool dress.

Tito home economic classes are 
making everything from pajamas 
to formats. Dnte dresses, school 
d resizes, pajamas and beautiful 
formals arc now in production.

See you next week. Fashions to 
you.

Junior Party Oct. 17 
Decide Your Ambition

An ambition P*nF *for (he junior 
class to bo held Oct. 17 has been 
planned by the Junior home room 
presidents.

The ambition theme was first in
troduced by the present seniors in 
‘ heir Junior class party last year. 
The juniors, headed by Donald 
Thut, have decided to make the 
ambition party a . tradition of all 
lunior classes.

The council consisted of: Jeanne 
Oarrison. Sharon Chapman. Mal
colm Douglass. Jackie Williams, 
V-uls Stallings. Phyllis Patrick 
-Gloria Ward, Donna Beagle, and 
Donald That.

PHS Eleanor Writes 
Own Version 'My Day'

... i .
by Frank Littlefield 

6:30 ajn.-Unclc says “ time”
6:40-Cold jar of pickles on my 

back.
6:45-Stagger into bathroom, 
7:30-Cut of bathroom and eat. 
7:35-Dash out to catch the bus 

and slip down In oil.
8:45-Arrived at school and upon 

entering door am tripped, 
dragged across floor and 
doused with water guns by 
Bo Phillips and gang. 

10:00-Enter (ugh) algebra and 
get ready for test (Mr. 
Spenser tells a funny jokc- 
everybody laughs.) 

10:55-Enter study hall. (I don't 
mind that because Misj 
Douglass is my teacher.' 

Il:00-Bob Brummett gets called 
down for "cutting up". 

ll:01-G ct called down for blow
ing plnstic bubbles.

11:50-Enter English mat -prepare 
for test.

11:52-1 gel a mark for talking. 
ll:54-Norma Marietta gets a mark 

for chewing gum. 
ll:58-Lcon Kelly gets a whipping 

for picking oi» Bill. Runyon. 
12:00-Qo to lunch, and Richard 

Crossman gets put to the 
end of thq line for crowd
ing and running.

12:15-Mr. Edmonson bawls Pete 
- Cooper and me out for 

popping Sherbo sacks. 
l:P0-Wu return -0 ftlglisli 
l:15-Nothlng happen:, (for a 

changf).
1:45-1 enter Journalism and get 

a zero for not having my 
assignment.'

2:45-Enter history anti get an un- 
excuscd tardy from Miss 
Rusk-along trails Harold 
Comer behind me (he gets 
the same).

2:50-Turn Jn extra project and 
get 10 points oh extra test 
grade.

2:55-Gct it taken away for talk
ing. (PS. I won't hand in a- 
nothcr one.)

3:11-Mlss Rusk tells a funny joke. 
(She laughs.)

3:25-Arn Sidweil. Janet Watters, 
Barbara Scruggs and Betty 
Howartf get, called down for 
discussing Eddy Sclielg. 

3:35-BUl Boyd closes the win
dows.

3:39-We wait anxiously.
S:40-Bell rings 
3:40-1 /10-Dismissed „
3:4l-Gct trampled In crowd. 
3:42-On bus—Darn It, I forgot my 

Journalism.
3:4 5-Miss bus.
3:50-Hitch hike
5:00-G et bawlra’ -oiit for being 

home late I k n o w ...,W h y  
not go to day nursery for h 
little peace and qiflet.

When Mr. J. L. Spencer, algebra 
teacher, feels that his students arc 
ftuxtered over a problem, he takes 
time out and soothes them with a 
few good Jokes.

season played some with the Bos
ton Red Sox before being sent to 
a New Orleans club for experience.

This 1939 graduate of PHS Is 
rated highly by sports critics and 
■nay have an opportunity for big 
league service in the future.
Puzzled PHS Student 
Prepares for Exams

by Mariola Duvall 
The night before:
Slaving that X  equals what's 

never there I  knew I shouldn’t have 
gone to the show even if it was 
Johnny who asked me.

“Oh, what’ll I do? It*s 12 o 'c lo ck - 
exams tomorrow, and daddy's fuss
ing because my light's still on. I 
still don’t know what X  equals, 
what Napolcan didn't do at Water
loo. and when I go to bed. I don't 
know whether I'll lay or He.”

The next morning:
A strained tenseness is 'in  the 

atmosphere. Everyone is- nervbuslv 
scanning books and notes for last 
minute facts. My knees are weak, 
nftr throat is dry and my hands 
are clammy against the pen. (Re
cognize the symptoms?)

After the last period:
Exhausted and spent. I hear the

Two Shops Working 
On Red Cross Gifts
The Pampa High machine and \ bell ring and mpnage to leave the

wood shops arc busy making ash 
trays and ali types of game boards 
for the coming Red Cross drive.

The drive, which will be Oct. 15 
through Nov. 1, will be mainly (or 
the purpose of filling boxes to be 
sent overseas.

The high school's part of the 
drive will be handled by the Stu
dent Council, under the direction 
of Miss Ruby Capps, representa
tive from Pampa high.

Langiiage Clubs Write 
For Students' Namfes

The Spanish and French clubs 
have written to the International 
Student society in New York to 
find names and addresses of stu
dents In tho country they are stu
dying.

The society is supposed to send 
names of young boys and girls in 
France and the Latin American 
countries to interested American 
youths so that they may corres
pond. This is done to give the stu
dent better understanding of the 
lnnguage and is a step toward bet
ter international relations.

From the language department 
comes additional word concerning 
club organization. It was announced 
(hat club pins would be secured 
lids year for students in all of the 
three foreign languages offered in 
PHS—Spanish, French and Latin.

building. I have finished', my last 
exam! I breathe a sigh of relief as 
the cool air hits me. I feel ns 
though the burdens of the world 
had been lifted from my brain.

“Oh. well, maybe I didn't do too 
bad. Jeepere, I hope x equaled 0.

Well, kids, exams arc over, and 
maybe the brain didn’t suffer too 
many new creases. They Ray that 
education is a way of life. If so. it 
seems to mo it's a rather rugged 
way.

Quote: “ And as surely as the 
night shall follow the day, another 
six weeks exam is on its way.”

'Youth - Government' 
Project for Hi-Y

An outline o f the next mafor Hi- 
Y project was given by Richard 
Scheig. president, a : a meeting of 
the club Thursday night.

The plan is called ‘ ‘Youth and 
Government." This project is to 
assemble boys from all over Texas 
to become the state's governing 
bodies in Austin for two days, Dec. 
12 and 13.

A governor, lieutenant governor, 
and members of the legislature will 
serve. The governing officials will 
be elected In Dallas Oct. 26. when 
a training conference for the pro
ject will be held at SMU. and 
taught by dries instructors of the 
college.

Bills will be passed by the legis
lature and will follow channels aThe Spanish I class is sponsoring bin through.

m tilo c l  Qiiintin itc  m t'ii mnmHnr*. ___ _ «______________a contest among its own member' 
ship to find a suitable Spanish 
name lor the club. A free pin will 
be given to the student who sub
mits the name that is chosen.

This project has been successfully 
used in the East, uut this is the 
first time it has been tried in Texas.

T4 PHS Boys Employed 
By Pampa Daily News

Fourteen boys who attend Pampa j 
High are employed by the Pampa 
Dally News. This is the highest. 
average of school employees of an y ! 
local firm.

Bill Kribbs is compositor of the 
Little Harvester and route foreman.

Others arc: Lloyd Wilson, sopho
more who has worked at tlic News 
three years: James Harvcv. Junior 
who mails papers to other towns 
and has worked for five years; and 
route boys Billy Bob Ward. Kelvin 
Neil. Eddie Isaacs. Tommy Silly- 
man, Bill Gray, Lewis Cobb. Jackie 
Cox. Kenneth Cummings. Tommy 
Watson, Kenneth Williams, and 
Don M°cn.

These boys arc under the man
agement of Mr. F. I. Green, man
ager of the circulation department.

Teachers' Play Night 
To Begin This Week

Beginning this week, the teachers 
of the Pampa schools will have a 
recreation and play night every 
Tucsdny In the high school gym 
from 7:00 until 9:30.

The evening’s entertainment will 
include folk dances, shuffle board, 
table tennis, volleyball and bad
minton, with the high school phys 
leal education teachers in charge.

The purpose of this program is 
for the teachers to get better ac
quainted.

a
Poor

Richard's
Almanac

PRICES SOAR
Inflation has now set In. Prices 

have sky-rocketed. Annuals now 
cost *3 60. Tuesday. Oct. 14, they 
will sell for *3.75. Sales will con
tinue through Oct. 15. ‘

The remalner of the freshman 
picture schedule Is as follows:

Oct. 13-114 Krai
112 Rankin 

Oct. 14-213 PatUIlo 
105 Bowen 

Oct. 15-202 Powell 
208 Rusk

Oct. 16-No pictures will be made. 
Oct. 17 will be make-up day for 

freshman, sophomores and juniors.
Famous last words of a man Just 

hit by Red Mayas. Quote. "Ugh" 
Unquote. -  .  .

by Richard Hughes 
Among the missing last week was 

one white tooth belonging to Jim 
Wilson. Jim's special plate was mis
sing after a scrimmage but was 
found two days later. Before he 
found the tooth, Jim had another 
one made, and now lie would like 
to give his extra tooth to anyone 
who really needs it. Come early to
avoid the rush! ................................

It seems that those Harvesters 
can not avoid Injury. During one 
practice last week it was fashion
able to sport anything from a twist
ed knee to a dislocated tonsil. Those 
sidelined were Bob Boyles. Harbord 
Cox, Charles Laffoon. Jim Wilson— 
this could go on for ever.

It is also rumored that our good 
friends Kelly Anderson. Zeke O rif- 
fin, and Hansel Kennedy have in
curable injuries of the head called 
potentlsstmus maxlmus multus 
Physlctus of the brainius. Literally 
translated, this means severely mut
ilated brain cells caused by over in
dulgence in the subject of physics. 
We'll bet that some people thought 
they went to Wichita JUST to play 
football. (P.8. Your writer was as
sisted with the medical terms by a 
Dr. Jeckyl, research physician of 
the Ooldsmlth Sporting Goods Co.)

A power-laden Wichita Falls Coyote eleven took one 
more step toward the state football crown Friday night 
when they beat a fighting Pampa Harvester team 26-0 at 
Coyote Stadium before 8,000 spectators.

Hard driving plunges and sweep
ing end runs spelled defeat for the 
Harvesters as the Coyotes piled up 
a 19-0 lead at halftime.

The Harvester offense was all 
Carl Mayes as the “ Wild-Hoss" 
reeled off gain after gain against 
a strong Coyote line

The Coyote scoring featured 
Buddy Wood. 170 lb right half, and 
Jim Bosworth, his running mate at 
left liklf, who split the scoring wiUi 
a pair of touchdowns apiece. Wood 
raw the double stripe midway in 
the first quarter on a 40 yard sprint.
Dub Jones made his only conver
sion for the night.

A lateral from Bosworth to Wood 
was good for fifty yards and six 
points in the second period. Bos
worth added six more points on a 
spinner from the Pampa 40 near 
tire end of the half.

The Harvester defense tightened 
(luring the third period, stopping 
the Coyote attack. Early in the 
fourth and final period, Bosworth 
made the score 25-0 by going over 
from the nine after four running 
plays and an unnecessary roughn
ess penalty against the Green and 
Gold gridsters.

Charles Thomborrow was again 
the outstanding lineman for Pam
pa. Zekc Griffin. Richard Scheig, 
and Tcmmy Chisholm also turned 
in excellent performances.

Jim Wilson saw considerable ac
tion on oifense only for. the first 
lime this year and Charlie Laffoon, 
regular quarterback, benched with 
a twisted knee, was not in for more 
than four or five plays.

Lamar Lively, who replaced Laf
foon. called a "good game from the 
quarterback slot.

The Coyotes ran all their plays 
from a modified single wing, em
ploying the Notre Dame box. The 
Harvesters used a modified “T " 
and used a flanker on a lateral 
play. ; .

The Harvester play was consid
erably better than showed in last 
weeks game with the Vernon Lions.
The Coyote's power proved the dif
ference between the two teams and 
gave evidence why the Wichita 
Falls' team is picked number two 
in the state high school circles.

The red mid white Coyotes are 
coached by Jim Golding and Hun
ter Kirtpa trick.

The starting line-ups for the 
game were Pampa: Davis, LE;
Phillips,LT; Thomborrow. LG; An
derson. C; Scheig, RO; Hutsell.RT;
Chisholm, RE; Lively. QB; Wilson,
LH; Williams, RH; Mayes. FB

Coyotes: Simmons. LE , Valentine,
LT, Clark LO, Donaldson C, Mar
tin RO, Hill RT. Allred RE, Jones 
QB, Bosworth LH, Wood RH, Law- 
son FB. - *

Gorillas Defeated 19-7 
By Perrytoa Baagers

Palling to cope with the heads-up 
passing attack of the Perryton ~B" 
string Rangers, the PHS Gorillas 
fell in defeat Thursday afternoon 
at Perryton, 19-7.

On the ground, the story was all 
Gorillas. Although he played only a  
small part of the game, Mitchell 
Rowe, quarterback, practically stole 
the show. Rowe was mostly respon
sible for the only Pampa tatty. ** 
he scampered 47 yards on a  quar
terback sneak and was stopped only 
Inches away from pay-dirt. On ttoe 
next play, fullback Dale Richard
son scored. Hinkley crashed the line 
for the extra point, although as far 
as the scoring went, the Pampn 
boys were never in the ball game.

The Rangers opened the scoring 
in the first period when a p u s  
from quarterback Pletcher to left- 
half Slaughter netted 56 yards and 
the first score. Slaughter kicked 
the extra point to conclude the first 
period scoring.

The second quarter saw the Ran
ger club drive to the Pampa 4-yard 
line, but there the Gorilla line 
stiffened and allowed the home- 
towners ' to go exactly no-where. 
This perold of play was highlighted 
by the stubborn reslstence o f the 
complete Gorilla line.

As the second half opened, the 
freshness of the Gorillas paid o ff  
and they consistently broke through 
the Ranger line until finally Row e 
broke the ice by his long run fol
lowed by Richardson’s scoring 
thrust, and Hinkley's extra point. 
The Perryton club then went to 
work and put on series ol substain
ed drives led by their accurate 
passing and Pletcher soon went w ar

as the

Girls Sports
Talk about fun I That's what the 

exhibition hockey game Wednes
day, the first of October, was. The 
White. Deer girls were very impress
ed with the game since it was the 
first time they had ever seen a  
field hockey game played. They 
thought the game a little tiring but 
all said they enjoyed it

The Pampa girls participating in 
tlie game were: Betty Jo Brown. 
Tommie Bigham. Betty Campbell, 
Clara Darling, Wilma Freudenrich, 
Janell Gill, Betty Hawthorne. Be
verly Hegwer, Dorothy Jones, Mary 
Kretzmelr, Ann McNamara, i Alice 
Robinson. La Joy Duff. Mary Lou 
Martin, Ruth McNutt. Martha Mc
Guire, Marie Mize. Betty Nelson. 
Edelyne Pryor, Gwendolyn Pryor, 
Violet Riegle, Bobble Sargent. Vir
ginia Wylie, and Ann Owen. Most of 
these girls made the trip to White 
Deer Friday.

These girls wish to express thanks 
to Cecilia McLaughlin and Jerry

for the second Ranger score, 
extra point was blocked, 
third frame ended.

Slaughter kicked off to Pampas’ 
Leon English who returned to the 
Perryton 38, but there the Pampa 
boys became over-anxious and fum
bled with the ball being l eoovcred 
by Perryton. Perryton then staged 
a passing attack . which did not 
cease until another 6 points had 
been racked up by Slaughter. His 
try for extra point was blocked and 
the scored rolled up 19-7 with the 
Rangers leading as the final gun 
sounded, ending the game.

This team was by far the best the 
Gorillas have met this year, al
though the Gorillas managed to 
hold them to 8 first downs while 
getting 7 themselves. Most of the 
Rangers gains were on the ground 
while the Gorillas depended on 
ground work for most o f their 
figures.

In the line for the Gorillas. It 
was guards Taylor and Englhh. 
tackle Runyon and centers Roche 
and Tennant getting in the highest 
percentage of the tackles. In  the 
Gorilla backfield. everybody worked 
in harmony, although the long 
gains by Hinkley. Cooper and Rich* 
ardson ranked high.

The locals met with misfortune 
in this encounter when English re
ceived a rib Injury. X-rays w en  
made in Perryton but it is not 
known whether or not he will bo 
able to see action in the next cod* 
test___________________________ _

Reaper Sqnad Has 
FreshatA From PHS

Coach Dwahie Lyon's Reapers 
boast 20 PHS freshmen on this 
year’s squal of 35. nine of which are 
on the first string.

Freshman on the first team are: 
Gerald Mathews. Eddie Scheig, 

Sanders, who issued equipment and j Buzzy Tarpley. Elmer Wilson. Carl 
were “water girls" for us during the; Kennedy, Tony Jones. Dawrenoe 
game. That water surely tasted | Rice. Roy Bailey, and Jessie Dykes, 
good. We know why the football: Others are: Dale Shackleford,
boys’ water comes in quarts now.

You should have heard the Ohs! 
and Ahs! rise from the dressing 
room when Miss Hoyle said. "Oirls. 
I low would you like to make out 
your own six weeks test?" We never 
saw more more questioning looks 
In one group before, but it was true. 
Wc got to make out our own test.

Each girl submitted five ques
tions and Miss Hoyle picked ten 
out • of the ones we gave. Wc had 
five questions which she selected 
from the given ten.

The fifth hour PJ5. class wishes to 
say happy birthday to Edylene 
Pryor, who was 18 years old Oct. 9.

Eugene Bynum. Stanley Watson, 
Stanley Webb. Billy Compton, Ken- 
reth Williams. Jimmy Hayes, Roo
ney Samples. James Claunch, How
ard Musgrave. and Carall Heflin.

Elmer Wilson and Eddie Scheig 
are the captains.

Coach Lyon played with the 
West Texas State eleven while in 
college and received a reward for 
being the most outstanding player. 
This is his first year in Pampa.

The locals get their first rest 
from actual competition this week 
end as they have an open date. On 
O ct 24 they are guests of the Plain- 
view Bulldogs at Plainvicw to open
conference play....................................

I f  you ask a Harvester what 
member of his team is surely to 
lake a position among the annuals 
of the nation's great broken-field 
runners, he will immediately nom
inate Thomas Walter "Crazylegs" 
Perkins. Tills Red Orange ot the 
Panhandle is known as the “Gal
loping Hallucination". Perk, a 
center, ran In the backfield last 
week to prepare the starters for
the Wlehlta Palls single wing--------

New on the roster Is Jimmy Oox. 
a former Gorilla with a reputation 
as a forward imsucr. Jimmy will be 
a candidate for the 
position.

Fashion Show Given 
By Model Students

A fashion show was given for the 
Business and Professional Women’« 
club last Wednesday hi the Mc-

This Is all for this week, but keep: Murtry Studio of Dancing by the 
watch for more news to come. < modeling class, consisting of twelve 
----------------- --------------------------------------| p h s  girls.

The PHS teachers were pleasant- I These girls modeled suits, dinner 
ly surprised at faculty meeting , dresses, and date dresses. Mr«. N X  
Thursday. They were served coffee Ellis was the mistress of ceremonies 
and doughnuts, by courtesy of Mr. and furnished the hats for the girts 
Prank Wilson, principal. I from her hat shop.

SENIOR WHO’S W H (T
Blonde Jo Ann Applebay was 

bom on July 6, 1930. in “dear ole 
Pampa." She has attended only 
Pampu schools and she is majoring 
in English, math and cotnmericial 
subjects. Jo Ann Is active in school 
activities, being an office assistant 
and member of the A Capells 
choir. 8he is also accompanist for 
the high school sextet. Piano, tennis 
and swimming are her hobbies. The 
college o f Jo Ann's choice Is Texas 
State College for Women at Denton. 

•••••
Pampa is where Bobby Baird 

war. born and attended school The 
date of hla birth 1« April 2«. 1930. 
English, history and machine shop 
are his majors while fishing and 
photography his hobbles. Bobby is 
undecided as to where he will at
tend college.

Ramon Barrett's hobby is to be a 
fire chief and president of the 
United State«. His honor, he «ays. 
is T-Model Perkins. Ramon, being 
unusual, states that he has six fin
gers on each hand (this is person- 
\1 information, thought. His acti
vity Ig ditching cope. His major is

college* to

way. he was bom on December 31, 
1919, at Pampa. ~ ~

»••••
To attend Phogbound University 

is the height of ambition for Rod
ney Barron. Rodney was boro May 
27, 1930, in Pampa. He has attended 
school in Lomlta, Calif., and 
Pampa. His majors are In math 
and English. •»•••

Prank Bonner says Ills hobby Is 
“ wine women and song." and H oo
ver Tech is his choice of eotlsps. 
Frank has attended Pampa schools 
and was bom Dec. 1. 1990, at Dai- 
hart. Physical education and study 
hall, math and English are Prank!« 
majors—physical education and 
study hall being his fav 
has been on the Gorilla 
teams and basketball teams

Being on the Harvester fo 
basketball, and track teai 
outstanding activities of 
Boyles. Hunting and
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) 12— Female Help (cont.)

Classified ads ars accepted until •
«• a». for  week day >>ubUration on i 
dame day. Mainly About Pivmim &da 
%niil noon. Deadline for  Sunday paper 
—Classified ada, noon Saturday; Main
ly  A bout Pampa, 4 p. m. Saturday. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(M inimum ad three 6-point line«)
1 Day —H e per line.
% Days—fOe per line per day.
5 Day a— i6o per line per day.
♦ Days—13e per llne^per day.
6 Days—ific per line per day. 
b D a y s -H e  per line per day.
1 D ays (or longer)—loc r»ei Una per 

____**Jz______________
3— Special Notices

FAMOUS Fuller J:ru>!ic-. The brush
___  every need.
Phone 1X85.

52* S. Cuy let

Personal
You'll hove greater leisure for 

things you like to do More 
money to spend with the new 
International Harvester Free
zer in your home See it now

Tull-Weiss 
Equipment Co.

■“ EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
516 W. Foster Phone 547
♦ — Lott and Found

8 K U . CHRISTMAS CARDS 
;*» F O B Ü  W ITH NAMB

Maht* extra money **aslly. Show sen
sational value. NTanut*lmpriiitM)

* Christinas Card fit) (or $1, Other 
Naim-« Inipriijled uintjualed values. 
Big line $1 assortments. FKIvU ham
ple*. Write SO l’THFKN UtlKKTINU

. CARDS, Dept.*-'406, Mi Call Building. 
M !!. Ti-un. »

14— Sales People Wanted
UK Ixn ie fliN -n K X T  H«tl Rawielgh

Products-m  adjoining »-«unities. Good 
nearly  loealiti open. W rite toda*. 
Itaavlelgh'fc, Dept TXJ-l-il D, Mem 
phi4  Tenu.

18— Business Opportunity
BF.VAt’SF o f lading health wc* are 

selling grocery .stock and ioatdug 
building to anyoup desiring nive 
little" business. .This is an ideal 
location. If interested see us at 
store. 9H S. Barnes or phone 1882.

\VA\TÍ*I> — Clean cut man to $0 
years o f age to call on food stores 
in your locality. Strictly high class 
item. Already being sold nationally. 
Higli commission. Steadj income, 
»small amount of capital required, 
write B ox C. ()., »-are Pompa News.

i OK h  v i.i: «h : i .u v s i : Filling sta
tion. garage and dwelling house, all 
together. Inquire CTnlf . Station. 
Skellytowti. Texas.

P^IJND in Ideal No. 1. ladies* wrist i 
watch. May lie had by properly i«lcn- 
tifylng and paying for this ad. In- | 

\ f|Uire Meal No. 1.
jUDiiT—Tu<■ sd ay down town, todies’ j 
glasses in cape with, Broome Optical 
Aroanll«.. Tex. Please return id 63.1 j

b Yeager, ____________^
U ptlT  - One plumbers furnace. Re

ward. Beturn to Lane Sales Co., 715 j 
VV. Foster*

Found
New convenience with a won

derful new International Har
vester. Saves food time and 
money. See it in our show '• 
room now.

Tull-Weiss 
____Equipment Co.
5—-Gbragei and Service

Killian Bros. Garage
n . W ard________ ______Phong 1310

Jack Vaughn "66" Service
Phillips * W  Product*
Wash — Lubrication 

I B  B, Cuvier________ Phone »M l
Flank Breining, Lefors, Texas

W ash, Lubrication. Auto Service
TVutomotive repairing. W. C.

Havens, 305 S. Starkweather. 
,  McWi lliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safely Lone— Ph. 101
-Shock nbfncben for all car*. O n era l 

repair work. Efficient service.

24—  Shoe Repairing
’ GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR
Air-conditioned for  your com fort.
D W. Sasser, 1 15 W. Foster
25—  General Service
silt m U ’ X barrels polls bed. bulges, 

dopts removed. H. L. Brodiiax. gutt- 
vmith. Frawford Gasoline Plant. j 
Skellytown.____ _________  _  i

I. G. Hudson— Gen Dirt Work 
309 N. Bollard_ Phone 1951
("'AM. I i«5-J fo r  t)i.. ' i.l.l Jol. or Fixlt i 

A fa ii. .T. \f. la»e, 304 N- Sumner.
26—  Financial

I Want To Buy. 
VENDOR LIEN NOTES 

JOHN HAGGARD— Ph. 909
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 

Money When You Need It 
$5 TO <50

Loans Quickly Vrranged 
No security. Your «signature 

(lets The Money '
lANTY LOAN CO.

WANTED TO BUY
GOOD USED GUNS

Any ¿ize or make.

All Kinds of Good Used Tools 
Fishing Tackle— Kodaks 

Good Luggage
Saddles, Chaps, Camping Equipment 

Musical Instruments— Radios 
Watches— Jewelry— Diamonds

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELI_____
any good used article you don't need while prices are 
high We have a big demand for rifles, shotguns, 
pistols of all kinds.
Don't sell elsewhere until vbu get our prices.
Don't forget we ore the only licensed and bonded pawn 
brokets in Pampa

o

You can trust your valuables with us. When you need 
to borrow money quickly, see us. We loan on oil articles 
of yolue from $1.00 tc $1,000. Loans made in five
minutes.

All transactions strictly confidential.
B. F. Addington

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

DON'T LOSE OUT ON REST
la your mattress hard, lumpy and uninviting to your tired body? 

-sr-’-W hy  »ft* ln> if11 v cft It blip an '.nneraprhig?
Wt* make mattresses with matching box springs.

817 W. Foster
PAMPA MATTRESS CO.

Phone 633

TRY OUR SERVICE FOR SPEED AND BETTER WORK
C H E C K  O p r . PIU OES I IE E E  

W et wash fit* per lb.; rough dry 8c per lb. n 
Mulshed work, $1.00. extra per do*.
Help yourself service, only 50»* per hour

538 South FuyJ» r
Il & H LAUNDRY

I‘hone lSSji

IT'S TREE TRIMMING TIME
There's a liglii si ml a vvi..iig wa> to trim trees. Wt* know our hhst- 
nesH. fu ll ua.
We do Um*i»I tmimfer w«»rk «'artful handling.

CURLEY BOYD
Located at Tex Kvnns Ruiek Co.Call 121

CAN GIVE YOU QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR CAR
M e have com|dole line o f »•.iim for reiinlr work ami competent mo-
« ha (ties . to .!«• tin* WotL

810 W Foster
COLE'S AUTOMOTIVE

Phono *»S

117 South Cuyler Phone 2102

VP EST EE-N OITA I 
1 op W. Kingsmill Phone 2492 ]

26A

MONEY TO LOAN 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

Watch Repairing
TANK your clocks and watches to j 

Ruddy Hamrick for perf.ct repair ; • 
v ork. l»20 S. Faulkner Phone S7f> W, ! 

B F  QN time every time with com?, t ! 
timing. See Robert'* at M atkl 
a- Paul Barber r>i»«ip.

27— Beauty Shop

4 9 Ë
. Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
♦16 W. Brawn St. Ph. 1025

"Un ¡tad Van Lines”
‘plenty storage space, local, long dls-

movinr-taace mov
6rurc & Sons Transfer

w 1 aud long distane* moving. Beat 
•qlilpment and vahs. W e have plenty 
•toragespav«*. I'lmne u:u.

DON'T negle<*t your hair, it Is your 
fmm»!atk»n for your fall «*nst-mi>l*». 
(Jet a new .permalimit at i*Iiit<* 
Ib-auty Shop. I*. 1X1. Iihi S. Fiiyler.

MK. ANI * M i:s. FLANK y .\t i  :s  an- 
lusw hi Lib-Sr ne w locallan, 1st cii.ior 
north of former .sle*p, wli»‘re they 
will he happy to greet old friends 
it ml lie w and whm e yuu ju>* assured 
o f tin* same courteous service in 
beauty work whieh Yates liav*̂  given 
in their many years in business 
here. <YiH 8(8 or 42b1-. N. Cuyler..

FOU permanehts that last get an ap- 
poimment /it Imperial Beauty Shop. 
321 S. Fnyler. Rhone J32i;.

VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom made to order. We do repair work on wood and 
metal blinds.

VENETIAN BLIND FACTORY
843 S. Founner Phone 1863

IT'S TIME TO WINTERIZE YOUR CAR!
Be ready for that first cold snap . . . 

jChange oil, lubricate and wash your car We do on ex
cellent polish job.

WALTER NELSON
Sinclair Service

125 W. Francis Phone 1126

29— Paper Hanging I
For pap* rhangiug and Inside or out

side paibting, see F. K. Dyer. 1.00 
N Dwignt. Wo guarantee autia-

__tory w ork._____ __
FOH TOUR painting and paper hang

ing \vork call 10(>II-\V for. Norman. 
724 Ñ. Sumner.

COPPER TUBING AND COPPER 
FITTINGS ARE HERE

We have a complete stock now.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1220 112 E Brown

DON'T BE WORRIED OVER YOUR 
WATER SUPPLY
Let us put your present wclb in good condition for winter 
or drill additional wells on your place.

KOTARA WATER WELL SERVICE
116 Take St______________________ Phone 1880

DO YOU NEED PRAIRI^ HAY>
We are. still receiving that fine quality hay.

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

ERNFST BALDWIN KNOWS THE MOTOR BUSINESS
Years o f service in this iino enables him in guarantee all work on 
your nlotor.
Don't wail oiiitil cold weft!her to have tin? j**b done. Come In this week.

1001 Ripley —BALDWIN'S— Phone 382

REMEMBER HOW MAD YOU WERE—
During had weather last year when you often got stuck in yoW
own drive \va> '
I.r-t us get tr in shape how.
Dump truck service. *

C. F. NEWBERRY —  CHARLIE PRYOR
31$ 1*7. Frapei« Phone 1098-J

SEPTIC TANKS AND CESSPOOLS
We have new modern equipment to clean tham Droperly. 
Your preperfy left clean and sanitary. Fully insured. 
Work guaranteed.

Pat Thompson, 111 N. West, Ph. 1428W

1'AN TED—You n g .single man, not in o n  -----—
school to work in print shop. Lx- 4U ——rlO O r b a n d in g  
jjfclTehced ¿referred, but not essen ^
liai. Texas Printing Co. ‘¿2\ S

^ jd fe r lV .  Phone it37._______ ______
TED man to work in »Iry clean*• Ä  pain

FAPLRY FLOOR SANDING CÍO. 
Portable equipment, go anywhere.
Call Ihf*4.

ilt| pliant Experience iinnrcepsnry I 
-Cell at Erhe’.s Cleaners at 410 8. 

ry<Bl»»er._____________
Cob drivers wanted. Apply 

Peg's Cab Office.
I I -—Female Help

Wanted
Women to inspect new Inter

national Harvester Freezer 
now on display in our show 
room. Don't wait. See it to
day.

Tull-Weiss 
Equipment Co.

*tl'A N T K D exp.-rimmed w.iltrrns or 
fountain girl. Apply Caldweirp I

-  -&rtve Inn. 220 N. H obart.____^ __
WAITRJC8SHS «'anted. Apply Empire 

Cafe. 11« S. Cuyler. Phone 18b. i

52- Upholstcring and 
Furniture Repair

Upholstering - Refinishirtg 
Repairing - Slip Covers 

Draperies
PAMPA CRAFTSHOP

*21 R. Oitvlor Phon« if,R
J. E. Bland Upholstering Shop 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 

We Coll For, And Deliver
33— Curtain Cleaning
CI.KTA1N8, panels, lace tablecloth, 

doup on the stretchers. 317 N. 
Davi.^. Phojne 1414-J. ________

CURTAIN LAUNDRY
N. Sumner Fhnne 1158-W

33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaning
Always Better The "57" Way
307 W . Foster Phone 57

MR. CAR OWNER;
ARE YOU DRIVING A SAFE CAR. HOW ABOUT THE—

DRAKES 
RADIATOR 
DISTRIBUTOR 
CARBURET« »It

W H E E L ALIGNMENT 
TIE  ROD ENDS 

UF.IITS 
OAS AND OILS

THE BIG THREE;
SERVICE —  SAVINGS —  SATISFACTION

Can all ho had when you leave your car with us for wash, lubrication
ur pbllsh* joh. L

C. V. NEWTON & SON
823 W. Foster Phone 461

Plionr Î2R#

Complete Allen Tune-Up Equipment. Skelly Products.
ROY CHISUM, Chief Mechanic 

Schneider Hotel Garage
118 N. FROST Phone 488

34A— Air-Conditioning 36— Laundering
AIR CONDITIONING 

Heating — A ttic Ventilation 
H. Guy Kerbow C o - Phone 6tG-J

35 A— Tailoring.
Tip Top Cleaners— Phone 889
For all your c leaning needs.
35-B— Hat Cleaning-Blocking

Tux Cleaners and Hotters
or voi 

Cleaners -  Dye 
319 W . Foster

Hatters 
Phone 2458

By PEGGY DERNI
I . I

TOR STORY I Hippy Brandon 
I hmm Jaat gotten a Job no secretory 
I t f  Steve Lander«, bord-bltten war I darre«pendent and prophet of 
1 4ooan. Steve prefer« »vork in* la |l| one-room npartnient to 

own olHee. At a eorklnll 
-  aieet» George Har
rell. oontbern nrUioerat nnd ren- tléban former. Steve «eemn feal- 
•a« « M b Harrell taken Happy to dplhirr. Bat Harrell*« latere«« In 

1 Sappy appear« enoaal until tbe 
, day be bring« 11« mother nnd «I«- , ter I f  call on ber. They Invite her 

•a 'pjprnd the month of February 
, mm their rotate la Caale. Ilnppy 
» aeeepta. Steve nay« he*ll go on a ' Ipetare tour tbe month «he 1«

• '  *
i. A*
¡ÍA  WEEK later, she was sum- 
r 1  moned to the telephone, to 
flMnr Mrs. Harrell’s voire Inviting 
Bar to tea; and she new upstairs 
1b dress very carefully, grateful all 
/over again for the mink coat.

M O . Harrell was w aif.rc for her 
« h e n  she arrived at the hotel, and 

Obolagizrti for Joyce’.-! absence. 
W hen they were settled and had 

”  Mrs. Harrell said, smil- 
“Ptti so glad you are rominp; 

to Guale, Happy. We’re 
fbrwarJ to it.** 

beamed. "So am I. Mrs. 
rail. It’s lovely of you to 
s Hie."

Mrs. Harrell smiled. ” J thought 
« o u  might be worrying about 
¡Hotties. Happy. You'll need little 

c-ottsa dresses.”
1 --------in 'February! It sounds

•rell laughed. ■'Well not 
though We are in a shcl- 

where we miss the 
i f  you bring cot- 

a light wrap tpr 
you ’ll be quite com-

I for a while on hn- 
Mrs.

, "G eorge

t, k, I . , , ,  Dim; Oi.trik.ted by NtA StSVICI, IMC

people’s affairs. Happy, but George 
is—rather special. I hope you 
won’t—hurt him.”

"I hope so, too, Mrs. Harrell. 
I like him a lot!”  said Happy sin
cerely and simply.

George’s mother smiled at her, 
but Happy thought there was a 
hint of anxiety in her eyes.

"Good! Then w ell leave it at 
that—shall w c?” Mrs. Harrell said 
briskly as she rose. "We shall ex
pert you at Gualc on Thursday, 
then.”

It was odd. Happy thought so
berly, hurrying home through the 
dusk; she tjpd expected opposition 
and distrust from George’s mother, 
but she was finding an almost 
eager cooperation. Mrs. Harrell 
wanted Happy to like George! 

• • •
ETAPPY never forgot her first 

sight of Guide. They had left 
New York very early that morn
ing. and there hod been a snow 
storm In the night. The wind was 
bitterly cold as they walked from 
the taxi to the private plane that 
George had chartered, and Timmy, 
unhappy nnd irritable In his hand
some traveling case, gave vent to 
a loud, angry “ mloaw”  before the 
door of the plane opened to re
ceive them. As the plane rose Into 
the air, a snow-eovered world 
beneath a gray, leaden sky, 
dropped away from them. And 
yet, only five hours later, when 
the plane circled in for a landing, 
she saw velvety greeft, the tops of 
tall green trees, a golden-yellow 
bench with the blue-g-nv water 
breaking in feathery whitecaps 
on its glistening surface. The sun 
was setting and the whole world 
was one vast panorama of golden 
light and green trees and grass.

She looked about her in wonder 
and delight as they alighted from 
the plane and crossed to the gate 
beyond which Mrs. Harrell and 
Joyce, In light summery dresses 
with Soft white coats draped about 
thpir shoulders, awaited therm

There were warm greetings, nnd 
then Mrs. Harrell led them to a 
maroon-and - maple - finished sta
tion wagon. She slipped beneath 
the wheel, and Joyce got In beside 
her. George helped Happy Into 
the back, placing Timmy’s travel
ing case between them, and the car 
started off.

• • •
fp iIE  airport left behind, (hey en

tered a wide, paved road bor
dered on each side by jungle: an
cient live-oak trees that lifted 
enormous branches the thickness of 
a man’s body, mort of the branches 
draped with long, silvery festoons 
of Spanish moss that stirred in I lie 
faint salt-tangy wind.

At a wide fork with a triangular 
park In the center, the station 
wagon turned left, and a moment 
later Happy saw a low white
washed brick wall, and squat, sub
stantial brick pillars on either 
side df a wide white drive. Atop 
each ol the pillars there - was an 
antique brass ship’s lantern, and 
fastened to one pillar was a pol
ished brass sign that said simply, 
"Sundown.”

They drove through the open 
gate and .along the white drivg be
tween a doublé row of the live 
oaks that were like guards holding 
back the thickly pressing jungle 
growth; and then the drive split 
into a circle surrounding a beau
tiful velvety lawn. In the center 
of which stood an ancient stone 
sundial. And beyond was thè 
house.

Happy caught her breath, and 
Madelaine Harrell sl .Wed the rnr 
so that the visitor might look her 
fin. Eor It was an unforgettable 
sight. The house was wide, two- 
storied in the center, with tlie 
wings curving slightly and only 
one story high. Painted white, 
glistening a Tittle In the dying 
sunlight, it seemed almost to float 
In the golden air, so exquisite 
were its proportions, so superbly 
balanced in line and contour. 
Steps went up in a graceful circle 
from either side, meeting before 
the tall white door with its Ireau- 
tiful^fanlight Happy was en
chanted.

"Oh,” she said, "Oh, IPs like 
something in a dream!”

(Tu Be Continued)

W OULD Ilk«* to  do ironing in my 
home. 534 8. B allard, Phone 1«M»3-W. 

W ILL do ironing in my home. 313 N. 
Davis. Phone 1426-W.______ ______ __

KiRBIE'S LAUNDRY
Help-Yotir-.Self

W et-w ash Free Pickup Delivery
Rhone 125____  11 l* N Hobart
M ITCHELL'S Laundry. filO E. Fred

eric. Help yourself, wet wash, pick
up nnd delivery «t-rrire. Eli. 2593.

3 7 — D ressm aking
ALTERATIONS done at 71!« N. Frost

P. K. ONE STOP
403 W . F op ter
OasoMYif- pric»*« cut. lif-r.iil.'ir 20’ Ethyl 22V-*<\
Uni-flow oil ami IIo«»d th en.
(kntld battert»»«.

Have Mac McCullum repair your car

TO THOSE WHO ARE PLANNING 
TO PAINT
There's a big difference in the kind of point you buy 
If you plan to point inside or out use Acme, All Purpose 
Paints and Varnishes. We now have cold water Luminall
Paint in stock.

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
514 S. Cuyler Phone 1850

Mrs. Marie eed. Phono 12ÎWÏ.
37-A— Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL hosiery nundlnR, 

nylon, silk or rayon :rt f»40 N. ,N«-1- 
Hon. Work g un rati toed ._____ ____

42— Building Materials
LET L’ S haul your building material 

I direct from mill. One load of yellow 
pin«1 2xl\s on hand. 12 ft. and 14 
ft. lohjr. Phone 1774-W.

44— Electrical Servie#
AL LAWSON NEON

Established in Pampa 1!*2«5. Phone 2399 
Star I b»u i *■ 2. I'am |ta. T»\:ts.

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
.Sales and servl«*«. Interior llffhtlnpr

; 405 S. Bollard Phone 2307 
46— Cabinet Shop

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop 
j ^900 Alcock Phone 1410 
55— Turkish
ItH KUMATIbM. ArthrUla

and Lumbago «iiiiekly f<
1 Lu« ille*t*< Rat h Clinic. Phone 07.

55A— Practical Nurse

Baths-Massages
NmiritiH
fol leved.

For Practical Nurse Coll
2341 -W. Mrs. Mary E. W alker

56—  Nursery
for < hildrcn in my home 

night. Excellent arc* Riven.
W ILL c h i

dnv or
__Phone M S - j J
HOME nursery. Limited number a«*»- 

vented. Excellent care, 941 S. 
Faulkner Phone 2.T87-.T.

WOULD Ilka to core for children days, 
in triy llbtfio. fTfiod refonmee. 921» S. 
Faulkner. Phone f»C3-W . -

61— Household
P oll SALE New 9x12 Oriental ruff, 

rocking chair, carpet sweeper, ami 
«»t her noil OH hold Ronds. *25 W. Wilks.

New Merchandise
2-piece studio living roorr 
suite, $139.50

2-piece Kroehler suite in blue 
velour, one only, $169 50 

Baby beds, with innerspring 
mattresses only $34 50 

SEE THEM AT
lrwin's-509 W. Foster
FOR SALE — 6-fnot friffldairo, \ti4T 

model, and other f|irnltur<*. Call at
920 S. Barney.________ •

FOR SALE—Presto cooker, one set 
kitchen Kraft Aluminum ware in 
Rood condition, IleaNonahle. 531 8. 
Huwwelh. j*ear. ^

f o r  SALK — 7-ft. practically new 
West i mile mi so refrigerator. 40a N. 
N. JJaer. *

WARNER ELECTRIC BRAKES
Now is the time to have them installed on that trailer.
We also have air and vacuum brakes equipped.
You ore invited to como in and see our com bination 
truck bed. Phone 674/

GREGGTON PARTS N0^2; LTD_._____
GET YOUR RANGE CATTLE CUBES
before prices advance.

VANDOVER'S FEED MILL
Manufacturers of Royal Brand Feeds For Post 15 Years 
541 S. Cuyler .  .  Phone 792

Seat Covers, 2 and 4 door, $8.95 up 
We do everything for the interior of your 
car.

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143
Get More Value for Your Repair Dollar at 

REEVES OLDS
Don’ t take a cbanco with that paint Job. Let dependable men do the 
work. - ' l:
W e do «hop service on nil makes o f cars.

833 W. Foster Phone 1939

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS
1933 Chevrolet 3-door •••••».»•••••••••••».«•••••.
1937 H. M. C. Pick up ............................................
1939 Plymouth Coupe . . . . . . 4 . . * . ......................... ..
1937 Chevrolet Coa«*h, new tires, radio nnd henter
1939 Fod Pick up ............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J94I Chevrolet Coach, radi«» and h e a t e r ........ ..

818 W . Foster

C. C. A/ATHENY
TIIIR AND 8ALVAIÎR

ns»7f.
....... 6RS
........  «7Ü
....... r.7s
.......1000

Phono Ift 'l

HELP STOP AUTO ACCIDENTS
A simple tune-up or a complete overhaul job will receive 
our careful attention. '

No job too large— no job too small
Bring *your car to us for any type of repair.
Complete line of parts.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

DID YOU KNOW
THAT

Maxwell once built a twelve-cylinder car?
THAT

Woodie and His Staff
of expert mechanics con give you the best automobif
service in town.

WOODIE'S GARAGE
308 W. Kingsmill ____________ Phone 48

RANGES, HEATERS, FURNACES
I .a rtrr and aparlmpni nan ningf“«. bula/u' and .l.c tr tn  r a n « ... 
»Vldo of floor fnrna<vF, clri'iilatlng heaters and bath rooln
nail heaters. ,  '  ,
New lir.t water healers, unit fnrced-alr ppacc heaters.

LANE'S SALES CO.
715 W. Foster Phone 5i
BARNARD LAUNDRY

Helpy-Selfy Wet Wash Rough -O
Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

Now equipped with dryer for nd«led eonvenienqe. ;
OPEN 7:00 A. M.*f,:0<l p . M.

(FORM ERLY MACKS)
• Phone 20021J 5 N. Hobart

MAKE YOUR HOME COMFORTABLE
Living room suites.
Bedroom suites.
Dinette suites. « ,
Ranges and General Household Needs.

"SHOP OUR STORE" «
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.

406 S. Cuyler Phone V6E

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS ADD VALUE 
TO YOUR HOME

Let us sand and polish your floors.
Store and office buildings done after working hours.

CHARLES HENSON, Phone 2049
SAY "BOND" POULTRY AND EGGS
When you order from your grocer be sure you gdt the best. 
Top prices for your produce— wholesale and retail.

BOND PRODUCE CO.
911 S. Barnes Phone 185

WINTER IS JUST AHEAD!
but we have those Dearborne heoters ready for your home 
or business. Circulating, semi-circulûting and open foce 
type.
Select yours NOW!

THOMPSON HARDWARE

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Mopar Parts

Bear Wheel Alignment v
APPROVED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH SERVICE
315 W. Foster ’Phone 346

We carry a complete line cf parts. We service dll mokes 
òf washers.

Your Authorized Maytog Dealer
Phone 1644— M AYTAG CO — 520 S. Cuyler

SHOP OUR STORE FOR GOOD VALUES
We have new prnulne cedar chests at $44.95.
New bedroom stiltcs nnd Innersnrlny mattresses. 
Ohifferobcs with full buigth mirror in the d«>or, $24.95. 
Rath room heaters.
W c cordially invite your patronnpre.

305 S. Cuyler
BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE

Phone 2060

QUICK CASH
We buy guns, watches, jewelry and tkjggage

FRANK'S STORE
1081/2  W. Foster Phone

BRING YOUR CAR TO US FOR ALL REPAIRS . . .
Complete Motor Overhaul — Tune-Up — Body Repair — Straightening 
nil Fender and lindy Dents Complete — Painting or Touch-ttpiU ^ 
need«*d. Replace cracked or blemished glass . . .

WESTERN TRUCK SALES 
Across Street From Boll Pork

PIANO AND ACCORDION LESSONS
Openings for students In piano nnd nccOrdlon classes.
Have recently returned from Dallas Music Center and have newest 
methods o f music teaching.

EMMALINE ROHDE, Teachêr
Pampa Music, Store Phone 30I*J

B A B Y  C H I C K S
PLENTY OF THOSE GOOD I * 

Harvester Chek-R-Chix 
BOOKING NOW— THIS MONTH'S DELIVERY

HARVESTER FEED CO. *’
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

LET'S CHECK YOUR CAR!
|t's time for o change. Oik  mechanics know their busi
ness. Let's put your car in action.

703 W. Foster— SKINNER'S GARAGE— PhprW 337

A GOOD MATTRESS IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
Cnnwlder your health. Let up make you a new inneraprln* out o f 
your old one.

WE DO UPHOLSTERING
Plent.V o f new material«.

112 N. Uobnnrt
YOUNG-FUGATE

Phon« its

FLUES, DRAINS, VENTS
let us put your buildirtg in condition for winter weather

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
H I E .  Kingsmill Phone l,



Phone 2372
• C H. MUNDY— REAL ESTATE

105 N. Wynne
[41---Furniture cont.

Nice «-room  duplex double garage. Very clone In. $6500.
Nice 5-room home, hardwood floors on Starkweather. $5750 
Nice 6-room home with garage, rental In rear, N. Wells.
Nlc$ 3-bedroom brick home «,n the Hill _____
Lovely 4-bedroom home on the Kill.
Nipe 6-roppi brick home, earn part o f town.
Dandy suburban grocery. Quick sale.
Nice 5-room  and A-room modern homes with garage. Finley Banks. 
Nice 8-room  duplex, hardwood floors, liose^ fL  Good buy.
Jiqlp yourself .laundry, 5 Maytag machines. >Dolng good business. 
Close in, on pavement. y '
U -toom  rooming house, 8 rooms furnished./G ood Income, on pave
ment. $r»;*oo. J
Nice 5, 2 add. 8-room  furnished houses on large corner lot. Good ga- 
n c e .  Income $120 per uu.ru h. FVk'c $7500.
Small grocery store, livtag quarters, good location. Terms,
Well established Pampa business, income $1,000 per month 
8 choice business lots on Cuyler St.
Other business and income property. " ’*■ *
Have buyers for 3, 4 and 5-room  homes.

YOUR LI5TINGS APPRECIATED

LAND! LAND! LAND!
35S acres. 3 miles from l^keton . 130 acres In cultivation, balance In 

® grass, Well ajid mill, on highway, $40 per acre.
320 acres* near Lefors, 5-room modern house, plenty o f  out-buildings, 
15 head o f 3 -year old heifers, registered bull. Plenty o f feed. Price 
$15,000. .

a,PreB hear ClAUde, Texas, 5-room modern house, 250 acres ip cu l
tivation, 70 acres In grass, up lakes. Price $67.5o per acre. Posses
sion now.
9A0 acres, near Medley, Texas, 200 acres iu cultivation, 4-room mod
ern* house, plenty o f running water. Price $25 per acre.
5 acres, 4-room modern house, outside Pnmpa city limits.
5-room house furnished, garage, east part o f town. $6000. terms.
U  you are In the market to buy or sell auy typo of real estate, contact us.

LEE R. BANKS -  H. T. HAMPTON
Residence 52 Office Phonp 388 Residence 2466-J 

First Notional Bank Building

HOMES -  FARMS -  INCOME!
Three-room modern house, garage, 75 feet fenced, on 
pavement, vacant now, $2750.
Nice 2-bedroom home with rental in rear, all modern, 
possession with sale.
426-acre improved farm. Part in cultivation, fair month
ly income from producing wells

. HAGGARD AND BRALY
Duncan Building Phone 909

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor-Insurance 
1Q11 E. Francis Phone 1264-336

Listings Needed and Appreciated
J. E. RICE— PHONE 1831

4-room  modern furnished house, garage, $3500.
Nice 5-ronfn modern home, garage, $5050.
Nloé f-room  modern house, 1 hipóle o f Senior High, $10,500.
O-roq-tii njgdlt;rri hóbSe, garage, 3-room garage apartment, $8,000 or will
9-room  modern house, 2 baths, on 45»* acres. Will take 4 or 5-room 
house In trM «.
8-room  duplex and. 6-room  modern houses, garage, $12,000. 

í“ 3-room  modern, furnished, $2050. 
i Night club and cafe .doing good business, $15,000, 

if?' Large 6-room  modern, double garage and modern furnished apart- 
> ment In rear, rents for $50.00. Price $10.500 

Nice 6-room  on Duncan, $6600— $1600 down.

BUSINESS
Buslnewi building. 37-ft trout on W . Foster, ttsoo.
Busljiess building. 7«-ft. front, on W . Foster. » 11 .MO.
O09J drive hin fare, doing gdotl business, 1800(1 
Oood established Pampn btiniitewi. Will, net $101111 per mnntli.
Y0PO elose In wnrehouse with 3-rimni modern aisinm uni. 5.,000.
<U>od down town liquor store, $3sn0

APARTMENT HOUSES
gom e eoqd buys in elose In furnished npnrtments and duplexes, 
ilnve, several good tourist courts on lllgliwuy ««

FARMS
2*  section ranch, modern Improvements. 550 acres alfalfa, running 
water. (21.75 per acre.

BOOTH-WESTON— REALTOR. PHONE 1398
B est buy In town. 5-room house, 3-room bouse and 2-room house all 
on onq lot, on Alcock Street, excellent rental property.
Lovely 8-room home on Charles St., newly decorated, 

s Three-bedroom  home on the Hill, IVi baths, living room and dining 
I room, newly «arpeted. back yard fenced, all in excellent condition 
l T w o lovely 5-room homes on Charles St.

5 - room house, 2 beautifully furnished rentals in rear. $10,500. Close In.
6-  room  home, close In, $6500.
T w o apartment hoimes. close in.
3-room modern house fi|iulshed, Including $250 bedroom suite end |2M 
living room shite. $2490. “
tsvcra l loVel.v homes on the Hill to choose from

LISTING PROPERLY HANDLED FOR QUICK SALE

PENZILE. BRADFORD 
Real Estate, Securities, Oil Leases 

Royalties
306 W. Brown Phone 2038 -

HOUSES AND LOTS ALL OVER TOWN 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phone 777 or 2321-J

Texas Furniture Store 
Fall Specials

One occasional chair . $29.50
Dresser ...................  . $10.00
Youth's b e d ................... $14.95
D ivan ...............................$29.50
Extra nice occasional

c h a ir ..........................  $39.50
Shop Our Store for Values In

Used Furniture
FOR SALK—**14 »1 see wooden spool-bed, 

with Innernprlng malt less and 
Hprings. Like new, $30. M. VV. 
washing machine in good condition. 
>30. Phone 2022-W  after 6 p. m.

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 

Used Furniture Bargains
8-plece dining room suite, $44.50. 
5-piece 4>reakfa»t »et, $12.50.
Upright gas range, $14.95.
3-burner apartment e*ze gas range. 

»12.95.
Cash For Used Furniture 

62— Musical Instrument*
-16-tube radii). Price 

loft. 1141 N.
FOR SALK—10-tube ra<_ 

reasonable. Good conditio!.........._
__Starkweather. Phone 1610-W.
FOR SALE—12 Hass Accordion. A*1 

condition. P hone 2355-J.
FOR SALI: Antique ICiiphcl organ 

In the very finest condition. K5» S. 
panile n o r .      • .  

64 Wearing Apparel
The Tiny Tot Shop

lias those well known Fain Brewster 
hand,-made baby dresses, also hand

made silk jersey gowns, slips and 
panties, in loyfejy past <>l colors, sizes 
6 mo. to s years. Call and see our 
lovely line o f Children's wear,

105 W. Foster. Phone 95C
GIRL’S clothing including coat» and 

dresses for sale. Tn pood condition. 
Size 9 to II. Call 2161-J.

Handmade Dresses
Lovely line o f handmade dresses. 

Sizes 6 months to 8 years, also je r 
sey pajamas, slips and panties. 
Wholesale, and retail. 414 Sloan St.

Mrs. R. E. Warren, Ph. 723-W
67— Radios

Baxter Radio Repair
Let us overhaul and repair your radio 

for  better reception. < Y.inpjcU* stock 
o f parts.

54!» Hughes St. Phone 2«92-\V
6B— Form Equi
FARM ERS! Yon can have electric 
power oil your farm for as little as 

$295.00 f.o.b. A Montgomery Ward 
Powerlite Plant will b i^ tg you elec
tric lights, running water, and the 
use o f elect rie accessories and tools. 
Pul It on time wltlj a 10 percent 
down pay mem. Get complete details 
at Wards.
Montgomery Ward & Co 

Pampa, Texas
FA ItM K IiS  ATTF.N’ T IO N !

One Oliver Superior grain drill. ,_____
10-foot John Deere Ta'»idem disca.
W. C. Allis Ghnlmers tractor with 

lister and planter.
Osborne Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 491
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service

7 0 — M U m Hm m w
FOR SALK—Galvanized tank, 6 ft. 

in diameter. 12 feet tall, suitable for 
grain bed. Contact W ebb School or 
County Superintendent's Office.

BAKN-4t|MH& for 5 cows with 4 acres 
.ground for r**i»t. 1212 Kast Frederic. 
N EW  sheet Iron building, wall con

structed. could he converted to 
home, «tore or double garage. 81«

_ Ml^one. Pbone 861 -W ._______
PRACTICALLY new 36-Inch W alker- 

T um or r. wood lathe with electric 
motor. Alpaco Construction Co., 625 
8. Cuyler, ~

BOZKMAN M ACH INE-W ELL INO 
Blacksmith - Disk Rolling -  W elding
1565 W . Ripley _________ Phone 1438

DA VIS TRADING POST 
Complete line plumbing fixture«, gal

vanized pipe. W e sell and exchange. 
614 8 . Cuvier N it« Phone 1967-J

Freezer
ig roomy 11 cubic ft. capac- 
city. Designed, built and 
guaranteed by International 
Harvester. Now on display. 
See it today.

Tull-Weiss 
Equipment Co.

FOR WALK -Set o f W ear-E ver alum 
inum in excellent condition. Inquire 
19 miles south o f Pampa on Claren- 
don Highway. Km il Ürbanczyk.

U — W onted  *o Buy
WANT t o  BUY —$0 or 12ft small bass 

accodion. JPliono 169C-.T.
75— Flowers

DAHLIA Blossoms at Redman Dahlia 
Gardens. 9ftI R. Faulkner. Phone 467»

81— Horses ond Cattle

Berry Pharmacy 
City Drug Store

SIMS STUDIO

Richards Drug

Harvester Drug 
Modern Pharmacy

p ic k -d p  a n d  DHi.ivrcnv b p . m .
FINK CHAIN FI NISI I INC-KN LA l t d  Nf*

Beautify Your Home With Our New Furnishings
Ranch Style Maple Living Room Suite, formerly $259.00—now $198.50. 
Now Kroehler Living Room Suites.
Apex W ashing Machines and Vacuum Cleaners.
1-3 o ff  on all pictures.
Gifts and Pottery % price.
Good used Cook Stoves.

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO 
,15 W. Foster Phone 535

IGHT TO YOUR DOORSTEP . . .
our clothes need cleaning! You're too busy to drop them 
ff! Just call us and we'll pick-up and deliver!

- FIFTY-7 CLEANERS 
07 W. Foster Phone 57

JR ELECTROLUX AT PRE-WAR PRICE
ee demonstration in your home or office on request, 

e Cleaner of 101 Uses".
SALES —  SERVICE —  SUPPLIES 

G. C. COX, Representatives, R. COWGEP.
1 E. Foster Box 1159 Phone 1749-W

ECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
's Electric Headquarters

Contacting and Repairs, Appliances and Supplies 
LICENSED, INSURED AND BONDED 

Foster— E. W. (Suds) Southard, Owner— Ph. 1106

FOR SALK Four-year-old saddle 
horse.. new bridle and saddle, also 
4 young wolf hounds, all goes. See 
Perry Rogers, fj_ml. south_of Pampa. 

FOR S A L K -40  heat! o f pigs and 
shouts. B. J. Holmes, White Deer,
Texas. ... . __.......  • . ' ___

FOR HALK - Milch cows and nurse 
cows. 815 K. Albert. Phone 2246- W .
83— Pets
FOR S A LK—Beautiful blond register

ed ( 4orkor Spaniel nude puppy. 510
8. Gil leap le.__. ; . . _____ _

YKLLOW ami white singer and hen 
canaries for sale. 706 E . Frederic,

88— Seed* and Plant*
Gray Co. Feed & Hatchery 

854 W. Foster Phone 1161 
’ 0— W o 1 c  Rem
»VA.VTKD - 2, 3 or 4-room furnished 

.apartment. Good references. Call
Cabot 1555. ____

EMPLOYKt> couple wants modern 3 
or 4-rooih unfurnished house or 
apartment. Good reference». No 
children. Phone 11 Kn or 505 office 
hours. Mrs. JnmefMl). Gray.

\\ a .\t  :: or 4-room modern hditse or 
apartment furnished or unfurnished.
Phone *...... <\ U. Wellton.

MANAtlKR o f Irv in e ’s Shoe D epart
ment needs a 5-room  furnished 
or unfurnished house. Pei feet iv f- 
erenees. Phone L< vine’s,

LA DY wisiies to share apartment with 
anotlier Indy. Willing to assume 
large share o (  household duties. Cull 
666. Society tb sk during office hours.

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOU RlcNT^-iSlrm«r>«r CioM In. MS

N. F rost. Phone 615-W .________ .
FOR RKXT Bedroom to gcittlefnefl. 

Very close In. Private entrance, 462 
X. Ballard. Phone 162VJ.

FRONT bedroom In private home, for 
rent. 818 N. Frost. Phono 3213-W.

ïé— Apo
Americamerican Hotel— Ph. 9538^

Furnished ftpartment. sleep!ng rooms. 
FOR RENT—Nice 2-room furnished 
modem apartment. No children. 1325 W . Ripley.__
ONJ3 and two-rooni unit light house

keeping apts. for rent at Santa Fe Hotel.
H )1 —  B u sin ess Property
FOR I.C A SI:- Bri. k buil.llns, «5*90 

frrt. Cholrt Inrat Ion. 32« W. Kfn*n- 
mlll Sultablr tor nnv kind of lm«l- 
ne»a. Hofrln Bros., SI« Harrlaon St.. 
Am irlllo. Taxa«. Day phono (• llit .  
NlkM photir DTP».

I'M A REALTOR NOW ■ • •

FIVK-ROOM oflrr apara now varan! 
ovar Kmplra Cafa for rant. Apply 
Conay Inland, 10« N. Cuyler.

I ate dinner with the Kiwanis Club last Friday, (guest of 
LaNora Walloce) and they had some of the Girl Scouts 

^here in Pampa putting on some-of the program . It was 
mighty good, and the talks by some of the sponsors has 
got me to thinking . . . You know there is more to this 
Girl Scout business than I thought . It takes in a lot 
of territory . . and I have come to the conclus;on that 
most of us people don't give a good organization of this 
kind enough of our time, and especTally help them out 
with some of the money that they need to carry on their 
work . . .  I know there is a few people that do give more 
time ond money than they can afford . . ond there's o lot 
of us who don't give enough of anything . . . The Girl 
Scouts here in Pompa are fixing to put on a drive for 
seme money to help keep the thing going, ond the only 
way for them to get it is for us to jump in and help . . . 
It-might be that you can't afford to give but a little . . . 
say a dollar, but there's a lot of us who can give more . . .
I know one thing though ond I've always noticed it, and 
that is, for every dollar that I have given to seme worthy 
cause, I've always gotten it back two-fold , . . I don't 
know why . . .  I guess the good Lord takes care of those 
who donate some of their time and money to those things 
that are really good . . . Anyway when they call on you 
give all you can . . .

And now I've got to make some money, and this time 
I've got what it takes . . .  I've get a genuine ladies' fur 
coat, and it's size 14 . . .  It has several feminine frills 
that you don't see on every fuj- coat . . _. It's speond-hand 
alright, but it hasn't been worn over a one-fourth dozen 
times . . .  I think the old gal that hod it bit off too much 
. . but I'll tell you what I'll do with you if you want this 
good piece of merchandise . . If your're a working girl
and making pretty good money, you can have it on credit 
. . .  so much down ond the balance in weekly install
ments . . . . This coat probably cost the owner several 
hundred dollars, but I'm letting it go at a bargain 
Take 100 for it and that's a sacrifice if I ever heard of 
one . . .

11< lv*« som ething for  a  bargain . .... I haw  n good three-room  m od- ; 
orfl lions«*, good garage, and ir sots on three lot« . . . It’»  located at 
941 South Barnes St . on the pavement . . . ftV vacant now and all you 
would have to do would be to move in . * . Take 2850.00 and give 
Borne goo«t terms . . .

1 have another good four-room  modern on a good oile«l street . . . 
has hardwood floors . fa ir garage . . chicken house, and garden 
pat. Takf 2250 fqi t hi oni . . .

Arid here’»  an anriowticemejrit that might Interest »oni« o f you peo-, 
pie . . W e’ve been working on this n long time, bm we've got U 
ready to g o  now . . . and that’ s a Loan set-up that w e've look over 
. . .  If you buy a house, or if you ore figuring on buying one, rc - 
gardless o f  whether 1 handle tb«- deal or  not . i f  t h c r c ls  any financing 
to Tie done on It we would like to figure with you . . . W e are set-up 
to where, me can handle any kind o f a loan that is made on city prop
erty . . . Our rate o f interest is low . . And we can make it over
a period o f j ears to suit you . . . W e also want your fnsur- 

anye business on the property that we are making the loans on . . . 
Now when 1 say WE, I mean myself and the Duncan Insurance 
Agency . .. We are in on this loan business together. . . Anyway „ 
when you want to borrow srmie money on any kind of city property, 
whether it’»  a  G. I. . . . FHA ,or coventionah loan, it might 
pay you to talk it over with us first . . Personally I'm not making
much money out o f it myself . . .  I just need another iron in the 

fire . . .  '

I've got a good deal on some Income property . . . One 5-room fu r
nished, one 3-room unfurnished and .one 2-room  furnished . . . T h e »« . 
3 houses bring in a total o f 110.00 per month under OPA and that's 
elreap rent . . . They are in good shape as the owner has kept them 
up. and the location Is except tonally good . . . W e will sell you tliesp 
houses for as tittle as 200«  down, and make the terms to suit ¡to* buyer.

I have a good business lot on South Cuyler that I will sell cheap, or 
15 percent on your invest merit . . . This deal consists o f  three units 
that arc renting for 195.00 per month, and the location is good . . .. 
It’s on a corner lot on the pavement, close in . . . Take t2.500.00 . . .

I ha be n good business lot on South Cuyler that 1 will sell cheap, nr 
will trade It In on a house , . . It's worth the money, and it’s a 75 
ft. frontage . . .

Just gof thru listening to the Pompa-Wichifo Foils game,
, and it sefems to me that the Harvesters might be in the 

same predicament as the Pampa Oilers were . . . We've 
got good teams, but. are in the wrong league . . .  I sug
gest next year for the Oilers to join the Red River Valley 
League and they'll probably get in the play-offs

And here's something that I've been wanting to bring up 
for a long time, and that's this street oiling business . . .
. You know Pampa is an oil town, and has been for a 
long time . . . Why can't the city oil all the dirt streets 
and alleys here in Pampa . . . and keep them oiled with
out any cost to any one group or individual . . . The woy it 
is now the people have .to furnish the oil and the city 
will do the work . . . That makes the cost too much for 
any one or two people . . . Just for on example take my 
experience .1 wanted a street oiled by my house . . 
The city said they would fprnish the grader If I would 
furnish the oil . . .  I could get all the free oil, by going and 
getting it, but I didn't have the truck . . . Me and a neigh
bor hired a truck to haul us three loads, and it cost us 
20.00 a load . . .  I very seldom use the rood myself, but 
the dust off of it was awful . . . The road really needs 
some more oil on it to put it in good shape, as there is 
lots of traffic over it at all hours, but one or two men can't 
afford to spend top much monpy on one piece of road 
. . . the oil doesn't cost anything . . . It's the hauling thot 
counts, and that is what is happening all over town ' 
. . There ore lots of people thjbt live on dirt streets that 
can't afford to oil even in frontt of their houses 
Why can't the city equip them a truck, and hire a man by 
the month, to do nothing but haul in this waste oil and 
put it on our streets and alleys . . It'll cost some money 

. alright but it will be worth more to the town than the 
costs . . . The dust alone in this town is a big headache 
. . . We would have a cleaner town by far . . .  If we didn't 
have all of this oil right at our door; it would be a differ
ent proposition, but Pampa is right in the middle of an 
oil field, and all we need is the equipment to haul it in . . . 
It's going to be several years before we get oil the paving 
we want_ ond I think a good oiled street is second to 
paving when it comes to making a good rood .1 think 
the saving ip maintaining a dirt road would go a long 
ways in keeping it oiled . Why not say something to 
your City Commisioner about this . . . They're the ones 
that can get the job done if enough of you people want 
it . . .  I believe I am safe in saying that there are more 
people living on dirt reads here in Pompa than there are 
living on pavement Let's make Pampa a cleaner town 
to live in . . .

Horp’s «  now listing tlmt just tnmo in . . .  A Rood fivo-ro$in modern 
house . . . Rood KniHRe . . on Rood lot . . 76 foot front«»;.'
. . . take 1000 . . . This Item: o will carry a 2000 Iona, anil the owner 

will nkrry another 500 . . so you wouldn't have to h a w .b u t about 1500
to handle this deal .

When you read this go to Church 
the rest of the day . . . _

. You'll feel better

. J. WADE DUNCAN'
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

I 109— Income Property -
Tourist Court— 2'J Cabins

16 lot», 4-room hourie, c ity  water and 
light» located on 350 lilghw ay, for 
»ale. $21,000 Ca*ii. Contact—

P. J GUTHRIE 
Sun Set Tourist Camp 

Trinidad Colorado

New*, Sundey, October 12, 1647 P A G E  18

110—-City Property
S ta rk  & J a m t  o n - -Realtor

acres on r»avej.ien,t with, good 5- 
room, 4-room  and a-room, all mod- 
érn. You have to »ee thi» to appro«,
«•late it:

Nice 5-room modern on Htarkweath- 
er\ itt< ■«■ home, $5750.

Good buy on Hazel, 5-room  inodern, 
small down naymeut.

W«* have some nice lióme» on Charlo» 
two and .three-bedroom. 7-room home 
on Christine with two baths with or 
without furniture.

Good 4-room  on South Nelson, »mall 
down payment, aJJ modern. „

5-room, North W arren, nice home, 
$U250.

32« acre» improved, 200 acres in cu l
tivation. $26.00 per acre.

5 acres tfjid one-third interest in new 
water well, $1500. Joins city limits.

Call us. we have other good buys,.
I" S. Jameson G. C. Stork 
Ph 1443 Office 341 Ph. 819W
FOR S A I .« ' HY O W N RR — 10-unit 

tourist court, 207 K. Brown.
For Sale By Owner

5-rooms and bath, soutKi bed
room, all newly decoroted, 
also has unfinished^ upstairs 
corner let 60x140* ft, two 
blocks from business section. 
Will carry around $5000 

O L. DOAK
320 N Somerville Ph 1416 

W. H. HAWKINS
W ill appreciate your listing» on real 

estate.
Phone 1833 - 1309 Rham
If you want to buy or sell'see 

or call—
TOM COOK

900 N Gray Phone 1037-J
Three bedroom frame house, 

1334 N. Charles St. for sale 
by owner. Three bedrooms, 
2 baths, living room, dining 
room, conveniently arranged 
kitchen, Venetian blinds In 
excellent condition through
out. .Near new High School. 
Possession immediately.

FOR HALE— New 2 and 3-hedroom
homes, also choice business and res- 
identlal lot»- Phone 567 or 817-J.
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD

Office Room 3— Duncan Bldg.
Office 758 - Phones - Res. 758
A dandy 3-rbom  modern homo at the 

edge o f  town on 100x140 ft. lot. 
$894.00 makes the down payment, 
balance at $50.00 per month.

Four acres adjoining city limits with 
all utilities available. Price $1,200.00.

Neighborhood grocery with living 
quarters. All for $5750.

3-room house on N. Davis St., for$2,100.00.
>2-room modern house on E. Locust 

St. Vacant, ready to .go  for $2,250.00.
160-acre sandy land W heeler County 

farm, well improved, all for $4,500.00.
3-room modern home on N. Wells St. 

f«»r $2,900.00.
Call us anytime when in the 

market to buy or sell.
MY 5-ROOM hotn« for sale In Kings-

mill. H. M M edley._______
Tw o large 3-room  houses, 2 lots, $3200. 
Large ,‘J-room house with wash hoinje 

and basement and garage, $3500. 
o T h'o 6 -room duplexe». Hast Francis,, 
"•ri-bedroom house with basement, $6750.

W. T. HOLLIS— PHONE 1478
For Sole By Owner —  4-room 

modern home and garage 
with furniture. Nice yard. 
607 N. West.

E. W. Cabe, 426 Crest, 1046W
10 nice homes, ranging from  $1750.00 

up. Good tefms.
Your listings appreciated.
FOR SALK—5-room  modern house, 

Venetian blinds. 321 X . Faulkner.
B. E. Ferrell— Real Estate 

Farms, Ranches & City Prop.
Phones 341 and 2000-W 

Nice resident lot, N. West 
St. Priced for quick sale. 
Phone 1831. 

l i t — Let*
K oR  SALK — Three 50-foot lots on 

South Hobart St. See A. J. Ifind- 
H**n. 316 thmth Hobgrt.

PLOT 120x150 ft. corner W ard and 
Wall St.; in COO block on W . Foster. 
Inquire 109 S. Purviance. Phone 
1369-J.

115— Out-of-Town Property
Wait a Minute, Here It Is . . .

A good trailer camp and station. 
Making plenty of money for sale. L o 
cated here in Shamrock, on 66 H igh
way. Here is (he deal: $22.000 with 
$5000 down, balance like rent, $100 
per month at 5 percent Int. If you 
want in business you won’t pass

G D  FRANZ— REALTOR 
Shamrock, Texas

116— Forms ond Tracts _____
Well Improved Half Section

7« aere» in cultivation in Gagehy 
Valley, S miles N. K. o f Briscoe. $50 
per aere. Fenced anil epos» fenced, 
on school; mail and ~imi!k route
See owner—

Geo. T. Fulks Briscoe, Texa?
FARM for rent .trade or safe -5  miles 

west of Alanreed. Call or set* owner. 
312 North Faulkner. Phone 162-W.

For Improved Irrigated Land
In »hallow water belt In Swlflher; 

County. W rit« or see—
E. C. GERDES

Tulio, Tex. Phone 305
121—  Automobiles
MODEL A Ford for sale, fair condi

tion. Inquire Jaek Vaughn*» 66
_Phillips Station. Phone 9569.
F<*G SALE 1957 Fnrit. ?n gwid »•'•ti- 

d it inn. • New tires. P*n»i be seen 
after 4:.‘io p. nj. at 1022 N. Duncan. 

FOR SALE 1936 lluick 4-door, radio 
and heater, new tire», »cat eovers. 
Completely overhauled. Dos Moore

__Tin Shop, after «:««, 123 «N. Russell.
FOR SALK T wo. Mod«-I A Fords, one 

is a dandy, other fair. Hawthorne's 
Autom otive w. Cuyter. -

FOR SALE- I935\p4ird. Reconditioned 
imthnv K "  wheels, n ew  »cut inw’ - 
ers. Skinner*» Gnrage. Phtm« 337. 

1929 Model A Coupe.
1931 Plymouth Sedan.
1936 International Panel.
1942 Chevrolet Dump Truck.

PAMPA GARAGE AND SALVAGE 
809 Tv. King»min Phone 166J

RIDER MOTOR CO. 
Phone 760 121 E. Atchison
1 2 2 —  T r a d e *
iii«6 HALF T o n  picVtm FoM tn, 

unto. U.12 ch ris lln f. t*hniu> ItM -W . 
<*onta« t <«yper grittnrriay or Sunday.

126— Motorcycles'
'  AUTtIORI*F.D
Indian M otorcycle Salen and S e r r t c
7t.7 Waat Frederic Phone »17>-J
128— Accessories ,
S ew  line-, 1« lo - , i lv  o tv ib T F .A R  Tlrea. 

Itnvmi «'ord. A t.I. W eather Tread, 
tanen. Tillies f 7.r,n 

DONALD CUF.VROt.RT COMPANY 
JKNNINOS, LOUISIANA

We buy, sell and exchange new and used cars, all makes.

G. & G. MOTOR GO.
314 N. Ballard Phan# # 7

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.
IN TERN ATIO N AL SALES —  SERVICE 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS, POWER U N ITS

LOOK OVER THESE CAR VALUES
1946 Mercury Club Coupe, radio, healer, defroster, 

spotlights, fog lights. Just the one you've been 
waiting for.

1946 Plymouth four-door, radio and heater, spotlight 
Just like new.

1941 Pontiac Station Wagon, A  real buy.
1941 Ford Club Coupe, new seat covers in perfect con

dition.
1946 G. M. C. one and one-half ton truck, 2 speed axle, 

long wheel base, perfect condition.
1942 Dodge one and half tor\ truck, ready to go.
1941 Dodge three-quarter ton pickup, 8-ply tires in A - l

condition.
1941 Chevrolet three-quarter ton pick-up, 10-ply tires, 

ready to go.
1937 DeSoto 2-door, new tires and good motor.

HERE IS THE ONE
1937 Reo one-ton Station Wagon, perfect condition,
700x20 tires, 8-ply.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. Ballard Phone 1V3

SPECIAL INVITATION
TO VISIT US FOR A LL  CAR REPAIRS . . .
Motor tun«~up, gfn«rnl repair on a  romplete overhaul jab. Paini and 
body repair». Bear W heel Alignm ent equipment.
W e a re also «quipped with a Barrett Lath* to turn ur g fin d  b r u t  
drums.
Mr. J. R . Owens who has had many years experience la In charge
of our Body Shop and Brake Drum Lathe. '

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville* « Phon$ 365

THE CAR YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 
IS ON OUR LOT

1941 Dodge three-quarter ton Pick-up.
1940 DeLuxe Ford Coupe.
1939 Chevrolet Suburban Panel.
1937 Chevrolet Coupe.
1932 Chevrolet Coupe.
1936 ford Tudor.

C. C. MEAD
Miami Highway

121 South Gillespie Phone 73W

H E L P  H E L P  H E L P
We are getting so many New Kaisers ond Frazers that 
we have too many Old Used Cars.
Look these prices over and come in . . .
1947 Mercury Station Wagon, radio, heater, spot

light ........................................  $2475
1939 Buick Coupe. This is a good o n e .................  $95
1938 Plymouth 2-door ................................................  450
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe radio, heater, good

t ir e s .................................   1195
1936 Chevrolet 2-door, radio and good tires . . . .  325
1938 Ford 2-door, heater, good t i r e s ...................... 525

tor ■............    1075
This ad worth $25.00 on anything on the lot Monday ond
Tuesday only.

SEE— TRY— BUY \
THE NEW  

KAISER or FRAZER  
For Immediate Delivery

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
700 W. Foster Phone 55

When in Amarillo buy or rent a  fine outo from . . .

GARVEY & SLACK
7th & Taylor Phone 8173

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1946 Chevrolet 2-door, radio and heater. # 
1946 Mercury Club Coupe, radio and heater.' 
1941 Ford Coupe, radio and heoter.
1940 Pontiac 2-door.

117 E. Kingsmiil'V , Phone 1545

IS YOUR HOME READY FOR WINTER?
Before many days that winter wind will blow ond hpw! 
Are your windows ond doors ready? We can re-make them. 
We*do all types of carpenter work. Rebuild now and 
make your home comfortoble.

TUCKER and GRIFFIN
1007 S. Barnes Phone 73^4
HERE ARE SOME OUTSTANDING BUYS 
IN USED CARS . . .

1 1947 Ford 2-door Super DeLuxe.
1947 Chevrolet 2-door.
Two 1946 Fords, Super DeLuxe 
Two 1946 Chevrolet Aero Sedans. 
1941 Ford 2-door.
1941 Chevrolet P icl^ p .tW«i

USED G  
421 S. Cuyler

AR EXCHANGE
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PR ESID EN TS SON
Marriage License

A license to red  was Issued yes
terday in the office of County Clerk 
Charlie Thut to Donald Robert Jen
nings and Mary Belle Day.

Realty Transfers. Friday 
A. J. Hindman and Hattie Hind

man. to Raymond Woods, lot 10 in 
block 3 of the Hindman Addition.

Henrietta McNeely. to Craford E. 
Kuykendall and wife. Geneva M. 
Kuykendall, lot 16 in block 5 of 
the Wilcox Addition.

Joseph E. McNeely and rife , Lola 
Vemlte McNeely. to Craford E. j 
Kuykendall and wife, Genera M. 
Kuykendall, lot IS In block S of the 
Wilcox Addition.,

J. L. Spencer and wife, Mollie E. | 
Spencer, to Volney S. Day. lot 1 and 
northerly S 'i feet of lot 2 in block I 
4 of the Priest Addition.

John Coolidge Is Jusi Where He 
Wants to Be, Strictly on His Own g e n u in e  h e a v y

MEN’S
Alt.VY TWILL

“I knew I could get a job in 
Trumbull Electric." he recalled, "but 

) I chose railroading bcceuse I want
ed to je t  if I could go on my own.”

Thar* the way he felt then, Just 
before the Coolidges moved out of 
the Wliite House. Thais the way 

I John Coolidge feels today.
"I want to prove to myself that 

- I can get along without being push- 
I rd—without being the boss’ son,”
[ )u said.

Coolidge. “Just plain folks" to his 
neighbors in suburban Farmington, 
worked for the New Haven Rail
road for 12 years before he quit his 
job as traveling agent to become ois 
own bo$.s. Now he heads a Hart- 
lord Businas* Forms Manufacturing 
Company (the Connecticut Manifold 
Foim . Company) which employs 22 
persons.

Both at his office and At his 
home, where his companions are nls 
wife, the former Florence Trumbull, 
and their two children, Cynthia, 13, 
and Lydia, 8, he lives the quiet 
life of the typical business man.

He mows his own lawn and does 
other odd Jobs about the red brick 
colonial house he moved into last 
April after living in converted stable 
because of the housing shortage.

f i le  family’s favorite vacation 
spot is the Coolidge farm in Ply
mouth, Vt., now ow ned by his moth
er. There, he says, the youngsters 
like to ride the hay wagon and help 
drive the cows from pasture.

He often stays at his desk until 
6 part., the last to leave the plant. 
When interviewed at his office, he 
was in his shirt sleeves finishing a 
nine-hour day.

Coolidge conceded it was not al
ways easy for the son of a former 
president to live as he lias chosen.

“ It makes one self-conscious be
cause you feel people are watching 
you." he said. "There is a feeling 
you can’t live normally. Father and 
mother wrere concerned about the 
children for that reason." ;

With a twinkle in his eyes, Cool
idge admitted that he himself was 
not guiltless when it came to curio
sity about celebrities.

When PresideHt Roosevelt visited 
Hartford some year? ago. he Joined 
the crowd at the railroad station to 
have a look.

" I  didn’t vote for him. but I 
wanted to see what he looked like," 
he said

Coolidge has many hobbies—fish
ing, hunting, reading (mostly news
papers) and woodworking—but poli
tics Is not one of them. He said he 
felt he had neither the tempera
ment nor a "thick enough skin” lor 
politics.

He does, however, have one poli
tical gripe. His business, hr assert
ed, Is "hamstrung" by covemment 
regulations, and he feels that fed
eral taxes are unfair to him.

His business philosophy?
“ I was brought up on the old 

lashioned theory that if you want 
to achieve something you have to 
work for it. and keep working for 
it,”  he said. “To produce until we 
liave a surplus is the only way to 
bring prices down."

Sanforized shrunk,
full cut, ....

All $498
Sizes «
• Y Shirts to 

. Match, 2.98Week Days 9-6 p. m 
Saturdays 9-8 p. m.

Lay-A-Way a Gill 
A Day Till Christmas

There was an e-cno of his fath
er’s famous ‘T-do-nol-choxe-to- 
run" statement in his own explana
tion of what he is rather than what 
he might liave been. - 

Total’s father-in-law. former Gov. 
John H. Trumbuil of Connecticut, 
was head of the big Trumbull Elec
tric Manufacturing Company in 
Plainville back in 1928 when young

Pam pa Girl Attends 
TSCW  on Scholarship

Miss Bessie Conyers, daughter of 
Mi . and Mrs. E. O. Conyers, Pam- 
pa. is a member of the Freshman 
class o f Texas State College for 
Women at Denton as a physical 
education major.

She Is fJhe of 68 students now at
tending the college under a scholar
ship. At present eight different 
scholarship funds valued at $20.220 
arc am iable at TSCW.

G irls' Suede M en 's Plaid 
Flannel

Dovedovfrn 
English Rib'

DRESS
LEHGTHS

Blockbusters
Plain and

M occasin  Toes

Sizes $198 
4 to 9 1

AnkletsHeavy
Turkish Tow els

Assorted patterns. Assorted Colors
The situation In London now is 

very steady. The other countries are 
going ' to play ball, which is what 
we want.—Sir Wilfred Eady, head of 
British Financial Mission.

Including Bate» Cot- 
Ion and Beautiful 

Rayons.
(Downstairs Store)

fODAY Thru TUESDAY
I M  H • M *l HHT* • . 1
Mari h. 0U) MfXKO is > J

— T̂echnicolor!
(Downstairs Store)

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FOSAN, Owner

NOTICE
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE 

COS—CARBON DIOXIDE
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

IMcfiff Bros. Electric Co.
n s  8. Cuyler Phone UH

W om en ’s W O M E N ’S

Dresses
A ssorted Styles 
Colors &  Fabrics

Voi. to ìn o o  
$16.98 1U

W om en ’s

Dresses
■* *

Assorted Styles
Colors &  Fabrics

Vol. to $400  
$12.98 #

For Felt Hats
Genuine leather 

sweatband

Closeout group of 
Women'sDresses

A ssorted  Styles 
and Colors

Vol. to $ r0 0  
$10.98 0

Dress Shoes
All sizes.

V alues to 6.98
TOSSALE

Brand Hew 
QUICK FREES

Wool Felt
M EN ’S H A T S

4 Compartm ents.
12 cu . ft.

CALL 514-J

Color Cartoon 
and

Latest News
New shipment 

'Kate Greenaway'

Girlr*

Men's “Action Bak' 
Test Brand

Overalls
Cannon. Leaksvillc, 

Columbia 50% woolifi Amriy M en’s 1 0 0 %  
W ool F leece

M en’s
W hite

BlanketDRESSES OVERCOATSonotone H earing Service 
1320 Garland St. 

Pam pa— Phone 625

T O D A Y  Thru TUESDAY
la  keeping with the new policy of 
the Rex Theatre of a belter type 
t f movie entertainment, the man
agement Is happy to recommend 
this fur the entire family!

Assmted colon* A conscript Army would give us 
no more security than the sand does 
to an ostrich.—Lief Erickson, former 

Court.

Colors of grey and 
brown.Other “Tesi Brand'

OVERALLS Values to 69c
nidge. Montana Supreme

(Downstairs Store) (Downstairs Storni

ä s S 1

Beautiful
Chenille

Bedspreads
Assorted whites and 

colors

‘ Pequot”  Brand

Pillow Cases
W om en ’ s 

H igh Quality 
Knit

Children’s
A ll-Leather

Gowbov Bools
Assorted tops

$598t $798
According to size 

(Downstairs Store)

Size 42x36 
Type 140Sixes 2 to 14; clastic 

all round
Tea rose only; elasUc 

all round

Double heil and twin 
bed sizes

(Downstairs Sore)
(Downstairs Store)(Downstairs Store)

(SOIL ADSORBCLEANSER
PLUS

I  Fro Football 
FChicago Bears 

vs. Cardinals j  
Cartoon - News»

W om en ’« 
A ll-W oo l 

Vt Length Coat

25”  A ll-M etal

Salteases
Extra W ell 
Constructed

$498 plus 
O tax

36”  Solid C olor Beautiful 27XC7 square 
“ Harvester”

Head Scarf
' \

T girls. 'Color* of 
green and gold

JtSSLSSSSL

Not a liquid, not 0 fluid, Dermetlcs $. A. ClfOW 
H 6 blond Of compatible Hydrohlzed* oilt that 
pour out of a bottle like smooth whipping cream

For a romantic skin cleanse your face dolly with 
Dermetlcs S. A  (Sof Adsorbing) deonser-free from 
wax or coustics that might dog the pores.

T O D A Y  thru TU E .

T H R ILLS ! r i »  
E X C IT E M E N T !^  
S P E C T A C L E ! .^

(Downstairs Store)
(Downstairs Store)

100 S. Cuyler Plionc 1110

MORE FITTINGS 
FOR BEST HEARING!

e c o n o m i z e

SHOPPERS WISE

mJSSv


